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The Sabbath
Thou giv'st thy Sabbath, Lord ; the din is 

«tilled
Of man’s unquiet care ;

A sacred calm, with thy deep presence filled, 
Breathes through the silent air.

Oh ! leave us not, through long ar.d darkened 
hours,

Iu night of woe and sin ;
But shed thy Sabbath, with its radiant [lowers, 

Upon the wot Id within.

Purge from our hearts the stains so deep anil 
foul,

Of wrath, and pride, and care ;
Send thine own holy calm upon the soul ;

And bid it settle there.

Banish this craving self, that still has sought 
Lord of the soul to be :

Teach, us,to turn to fellow-men our thought ; 
Teach us to turn to Thee !

Teach ns to love thy creatures, great and small, 
To live as in thine eye ;

Thou who hast freely given thy love to all— 
Thou who to all art nigh !

—Hook of Hymns.

Geology.
TO AN UNCONVERTED KRIEND.

LETTER VII.
Mr Dear Friend.—Fully persuaded 

that imaginary objections to Ibe truth of Ré
vélation arise in many minds, in consequence 
of ideas suggested by Geologists—in order 
to disabuse you„nf any unfavourable impres
sion which may have been thus made upon 
your mind—I will offer a few brief remarks 
on that science.

And we should fully understand the ground 
we occupy, in this mutter. I am not to 
prove to you that the discoveries of Geolo
gists are not of such a character as to afford 
the latter just causes for believing that the 
earth is ot a greater age than Chroiiologists 
suppose ; nor yet to reconcile their assertions 
with the Bible : T do not deem either of 
these modes of argument conclusive. (If 
you wish to inform your mind on the sub
ject of Genesis and Geology being recon
cilable, I would recommend the prayerful 
study of Dr. Chalmer’s writings ; ever keep
ing in view the truth, that human opinions, 
however esteemed, are still speculative, un
less certainly based on the immutable foun
dation of the “ law and the testimony.”)— 
Nor is it my purpose to sneer, at what may 
betrue—by employing the so-often-employed 
language of Cowper,—

“ Some drill Rn.l lK.ru 
The solid earth, and frfem the utrata there 
Kxtrart a register by whrh we learn.
That he wdo made it and revealed it* date 
To Moeee, was mistaken iu its age,”

in order to remove any doubts which may 
"haunt your mind in reference to this deeply 
interesting and, hitherto, theologically consi
dered, deeply dreaded science. My desire is 
to convince you of the necessity under which 
you labor, of repentance towards God and 
fuith in the Lord Jesus Christ, irrespective 
of every objection from whatsoever source 

. conceivable it may proceed.
With the authority of one claiming to be 

the Eternal Son of God, and equal, -in all 
respects, with the God of Nature, the Lord 
Jesus Christ, commands you to forsake sin, 
and turn your feet unto his testimonies. 
Struggling through the mists of time, the 
light from Calvary bursts upon your mental 
eye—echoing alone the hum of (he passing 
ages, the voice from Tabor thrills your soul 
—“ Jésus is the Christ ”—“ The Desire of 
all nations,” the “ light of men"—a “ teacher 
sent from God."

But you refuse to learn of him. I will 
not suppose you guilty of wilful aversion— 
a settled determination to treat his commands 
with contempt : that man is thus naturally 
averse to learn ol the the Christ, is foreign 
to the present line ot remark ; the conside
ration of that thought more properly connects 
itself with the subject of man’s free agency : 
on the contrary, 1 am candid enough to think 
that you arc sincere—that you are tired of 
the dreams of the imagination, and the va
garies of the human inind, and that you arc, 
in deed, and in fact, desirous to know, “what 
is truth.”

That while pondering on the wondrous 
call from the God of Heaven, made to you 
an 1 to the world, through the “ Son of Man,” 
you hear the Geologist put lorth the follow
ing assertion : Recent discoveries have de
monstrated that the earth is thousands, per
haps millions of years older than the Bible 
would lead us to suppose. Hence the Bible 
is inconsistent with the facts of Nature—and 
us the Bible is the testimony of Jesus Christ, 
the discovery of these facts destroys bis 
claim to Divine authority.”

Here you pause : too hastily you imbibe 
such views. * will not say that you do so 
from your wish to find excuses to warrant 
your indulgence in sir.. God forbid that 
you should do so. although it may be the 
case with many ; but 1 wilt suppose that you 
are candid, and open to conviction ; and that 
this objection really perplexes your mind, 
and prevents you from giving to the “Great 
Teacher ” the undivided homage ol your 
heart. Then, let me say, this apparent per
plexity is easily removed, la the first 
place, the Bible is true—it rests u|K>nXt<o!cn 
evidence. It has boon demonstrated to be 
eternally, perfectly, infallibly, true : hence, 
under all conceivable circumstances, in view 
of every and all objections—in reason and 
in conscience you are bound to yield unqual
ified obedience to its sovereign authority.

“ But,” you may reply, “ am I to believe 
the declarations of this Book in opposition 
to the evidence of my senses, which affords 
me proof of the great antiquity of the earth ? 
As for instance, the ancient philosophy 
taught that there were two suoa—one for 
the lower, the other for the upper hemi
sphere : in defiance of true philosophy, which 
convinces me that there is but one, shall I 
adhere to a hoary error ÿecause of the re
spect due to its origin ?”

Here you are manifestly confusing your
self, and totally confounding the meaning 
of words. You cannot place the “ evidence 
of your senses ” against the “ evidence of 
your senses ”—but you may place the truths 

•of the Bible against the deductions,of Geolo
gy > and, if you please, term the latter the 
“ evidence of your senses." To be more 
explicit ; were it possible that one of those, 
i knudr-ed witnesses ” who saw the 
Lord after his resarrecrion, could now stand 
before yea, he might speak thus—111 really

saw the Lord Jesus Christ alive after his ( 
' crucifixion : I conversed with him. felt him 
—ate with him : that he arose from the 

: dead, 1 am perfectly and forever satisfied ;
| for to this fact I have the indubitable evi- 
I dence of ray senses ; and I know that I am 
sane. But, subsequently, I met with one 
who spake to me aller this manner—11 have 
examined the sepulchre wherein your Lord 
was buried : by a close scrutiny I nm con- 

! vinced that he did not leave it alive, but was , 
I conveyed away—hence, in supposing that 
you saw him, you are mistaken.’” 

i But would this witness dignify such an j 
j objection with the term, “evidence of his] 
j senses ?” W ould he not father say—“What 1 
I conclusion you may have arrived at by your 

examination of the sepulchre, I know not—
, your deductions are to me a matter of com- 
| plete indifference—because nothing that you j 
imagine or draw from such, or indeed, from ! 

! any source whatever, can shake my faith I 
I that Christ has risen from the dead, and that i 
] 1 saw In in alive—and know that it in this it 
is impossible that 1 should be deceived.”

Now, my friend, understand the weight 
of this illustration. You are bound to re
ceive it as a fixed fact that the Bible is true, 
and that Jesus Christ, its author and subject, 
is a teacher sent from God. Write this 

j truth deep, deep on the tablet of your me- 
I mory—stereotype it in your mind—let it be 
engraven upon your soul—study the evi
dence of Prophecy and of Miracles, until 

] you have settled down upon it as upon an 
immutable principle, and you will be able 

] to comprehend the futility of such objections 
I as that under review. Keep it before you— 
the cross u the pole star of the world : the 
Bible is the light kindled by the eternal 
light of God, and given to be “ the lamp ” of 
men. It is from God Himself. Oh ! my 
triend ! keep other views, and preconceived 
ideas, for a time, in abeyance ; and listen to 
me when I repeat—the Bible is Irons God, 
and the only pillar and- ground of truth in 
this fallen world. In former letters I have 
spoken of it in connexion with close practi
cal evidences, showing the impossibility of 
its being a mere human production. Those 
evidences were drawn from external sources. 
Let me here speak of the Bible as the Book 
which comes warm from the heart of God 
to gladden* the heart of man—and to shed 
around bis troubled soul the halo of Heaven 
—and which thereby proves experimentally 
iU own Divinity. 1 had never read Paley 
—I knew nothing of Butler—of Wesley, 
Watson, Treffry,—I knew nothing but the 
names. My theology was as vague as Bul- 
wer’s—as uncomfortable as Shelley’s. But j 
1 was brought by the Spirit of God to feel I 
the pangs of a burdened conscience ; and in i 
view of the horrible future that opened its j 
hideous chasm before roy path, my soul sank 
with despair, and death appeared preferable j 
to the undefined agony which that tremen
dous Future threatened. I have already ! 
narrated to you the circumstances under 
which I was led to cast myself at the feet of" ] 
the I/ord Jesus Christ, the comfort which ; 
flowed into my soul, and the light with ; 
which my spirit was illuminated. But I 
have not told you that terrible doubt suc
ceeded—that appalling apprehensions as to 
I he unreality of those blessed feeling» of 
peace and joy immediately followed- And 
where, did I find comfort, you a.-k : from 
what spring did my troubled spirit drink in 
order to be reassured of its salvation ? It 
held fellowship with no Christian friend 
from whom it could derive wisdom—it knew 
nothing of that close argumentation which 
the deep thinkers of the Church have em
ployed to establish the Christian faith—of 
the evidences of Christianity /knew nothing. 
But 1 fed on the Bible : whenever an inter
val occurred in my work—with the dawn— 
at noon day, and at even, I pored over its 
blessed pages, and my doubts and tears were 
banished—visions of immortal beauty were 
born into my soul—songs of gladness and 
celestial melodies swept through my spirit ; 
and with no human toacher to tell me so, 
and no human reasoning to pre-engage my 
judgment, I felt the unerring conviction in 
my soul that the Bible was surely the visible 
voice of the God who made me—to my mind 
it carried its own evidence of the Divinity 
of Truth—aud from that time to the present,
I require no other proof thereto than that 
which was thus experimentally afforded.— 
In order more fully to enforce this personal 
conviction of its truth, let me quote the words 
of another :—“ Thousands upon thousands 
declare that to the Bible, under God, they 
are indebted for their richest joys. I have 
no fear of the Bible perishing. Sickness 
will not let it go ; sorrow will not let it go ; 
affliction will not part, with it ; man's aching 
heart will cling to the Bible as the only com
forter in a world in which there are such 
miserable comforters besides. Other books 
are popular for a day, but they are outstrip
ped by the discoveries of man ; but tbe Bi
ble is as fresh to-day as it was when it was 
first written. Time writes no wrinkles on 
the brow of the Word of God. The age is 
behind it—never yet has gone before it.— 
F rom Jerusalem has gone forth a book which 
has been the delight of the wise, the joy of 
the wrelched, the salvation of the guilty, the 
hope of tGe dying : the ornament, the digni
ty, the glory of the human race.”

Thus, my friend, you must feel the impe
rative obligation of receiving as Divine, a 
book which adapts itself to every condition 
of man, and every age of time : a book which 
carries the evidence of truth on its pages— 
and which comes to us recommended by | 
the overpowering mass of external evidence l 
supplied by prophecy and miracle.

Your perplexity, as before shown, has , 
arisen from tbe assertion of tbe Geologist. 
Tbe earth presents proof of a greater age 
than that asserted by the Bible—hence you 
do not feel satisfied that Jesus is a Divine 
Teacher, and you refuse to yield Him your 
affections.

Now, having seen that the Bible is true, 
you must show that tbe deductions of Geolo
gist* are equally true, in order to justify your 
perplexity.

And having proved that the science of 
Geology is absolutely and infallibly true, 
you must next prove that it disagrees with 
the statements of the Bible : if yon cannot 
do so, is it not manifestly apparent that you 
are acting the part of a madman in opposing 
an objection drawn from Geology to the plain 
command—“ Repent and believe the Gos
pel r

Clearly understand me. I assert that it 
is an infallible truth that the Bible came from 
God. Can you show.

1. That Geology is equally infallibly
tree t

No. And while I neither deny nor ad- places words in our Redeemer’s month which 
mit its probability, I most certainly perceive lie never uttered, be invents a statement, 
that it can establish no claim to absolute, in- purporting to come from the Saviour in

order, to refute it. Where does the Lord 
Jesus ever declare that the world is of a cer
tain age. Where can you point to tbe de
claration in the Holy Scriptures wherein a 
given period has been assigned to the exist
ence ol our planet ? There is no such de-

fallible truth. The deductions of Geologists 
are drawn from observation, and comparison.
Now it is possible that observation may be 
made through an imperfect medium : a man 
may proceed to the study of a subject with 
his mind strongly biassed in favour of cer
tain preconceived ideas—or he may compare duration, 
from false analogies, and so deceive himself ;, Whatever conclusions those who study 
or he may observe narrowly and correctly ! chronology may arrive at such conclusions 
and compare and reflect carefully, and yet cannot take the position of statements coming 
from imperfections incident to the liuxan i from our Lord—and thus the objection you 
mind, arrive at erroneous conclusions. For 1 urge has no foundation in reality, even ad- 
instance, a Geologist, his" mind -disposed to ! milting the truth of what Geologists assert, 
see evidences in favor of his subject where, | Thus my friend I have shown (in former 
in reality, none exist, perceives an excava- j letters) that you are bound to learn at the 
tion in a rock against which the waves fret j feet of the Lord Jesus Christ, the “ Light of 
and roll, he concludes that this appearance I the World,"—because he is the only Teacher 
has been produced by the action of the sea. j that came from God- 
Several hundred feet higher, in the same t tindlyl That the science of Geology is 
rock, there is a similar excavation ; lie tea- doubtful—and cannot be justly opposed to 
sons thus : this rock has been worn hollow ; His truth, but that even admitting it to he 
by the action of the sea, it must have requir- true, that.

J we cannot but be interested in every attempt 
that is made to bring these influential com
munities before the attention nf the histori
cal student, well assured that à just apprecia
tion of their efforts and their character can
not fail to throw additional light on the his
tory ot the middle ages.—National Mag.

It
4 li It well with the child 

well ''—2 Kixui iv, X

Yes

is Well.
And «he auewyred, 1

ed four thousand years to efleet such an ap
pearance, if this lower excavation required 
that length of time to bring it to its present 
state, so with the upper : but the latter must 
have been the work of a period long anterior 
to that in which the oceau began to occupy 
its present level, hence it is evident that tbe 
united time occupied by the ocean in causing 
these results would be 8000 years. If this

3rdly. There is no contradiction existing 
between any statement by Him put forth, 
and the deductions of Geology.

Evidently then that science, be it true or 
false, affords you no just reason for refusing 
to learn at tbe feet of Jesus Christ—and if 
such an objection ever existed in your mind 
it surely can occupy a place there no longer.

I know not whether this letter will affect
be so—the Bible must be untrue, for it only ! your heart, as well as convince^your judg- 
places the period of the creation hack *1000 ment. I fear not, nothing but a personal
years.

I do not bring forward this illustration for
knowledge on your part of Jesus Christ, by 
faith, will subdue tbe enmity of your heart.

the purpose of scientific investigation : for In the meantime I would remove any objec- 
such an enquiry I ain utterly incompetent, ! tion which may operate in hindering your
I adduce it in order to show the insanity ol 
placing such kind of reasoning in opposition 
to the unerring truths of God. And while 
I do not deny the probability of the deduc
tions of Geology, I deny that they can be 
shown to be absolutely true, and therefore,not

approach to him. It is possible that the views 
of Geologists may have had this effect, if so, 
1 trust that you are now sufficiently convinced 
of the futility of any argument drawn by 
infidels therefrom.

Finally, I implore you—by the memory
for a moment, are they to be placed in op- of our early days—by your hopes of happi- 
position to the Scriptures, the absolute truth ness in this life—by the value of your im- 
of which we have demonstrated. mortal spirit—and your hopes of happiness

To show this, I may say : the rook may 
not have been worn hollow by the action of 
the ocean at all, or at some former period 
it may have consisted of a material more 
yielding than at present, and the excavation 
thus have been caused more rapidly,' than 
the Geologist has conceived. Or—in fine, 
if we give conjecture the rein, many solu
tions may he given to account for such an 
appearance beside that put forth by the 
Geologist, and while his theory is manifestly 
the most plausible—yet it is not absolutely 
demonstrable, and therefore may not be true.

Or to take another illustration : Geolo
gists believe that the fossiliferons (or that 
strata of the eurth in which fossils arc found) 
is not less than eight or ten miles in depth. 
From the supposition that those rocks en
closing fossils have resulted from gradual 
formations, (that is in such a manner as you 
perceive sediment settle in a tumbler of tur
bid water)—they conclude that immense 
periods ot time must have been occupied in

hereafter I entreat you, by the mercy of a 
God of tremendous justice and surpassing 
love,—by the inexorable determination of 
bis will to punish tbe wicked and reward 
the good—by all these considerations, I im
plore you, my beloved friend, to seek the 
Lord Jesus Christ in prayer, confess 
yourself a sinner, and plead with God for 
the gift of the Holy Spirit whereby you may 
be enabled to perceive for yourself “ what is 
truth." W. McK.

Ignatius Loyola, Founder of the 
Jesuits,

What country but Spain could have pro
duced that wonderful man, Ignatius Loyola, 
and how well befitting that land is hi» 
history I Tbe handsome, bold young noble, 
entering life as page at the brilliant court
of Ferdinand ; then as a soldier of fortune,
pursuing a career of romantic bravery in the

J™; u‘ ",usi T.vrr" "L"v.7,cu ™ | desolating wars of the times; fierce, reckles, those formalions-aml that, hence, the eurth ___
is millions of years old. Now you have
penetration sufficient my dear friend, to per 
ceive that, however plausible these theories 
may be, yet they cannot be shown to be pos
itively true. Even the assumption of cer
tain parties friendly to revelation, that the 
earth was created by general laws, by an 
all-wise (Sod—and consequently that matter 
is not eternal—even this conjecture, 1 say 
is gratuitous—and may be erroneous—nor 
does it at all establish the certainty of the 
science of Geology, because future divelop- 
"ments of the study may overturn present in
ferences—in which i ase the friends of accom
modation would feel themselves in a most 
unenviable position. Perhaps I am not 
clear enough. I say there is no certainty 
in Geology as yet—it i< a scientific dream. 
Therefore it cannot be placed in competition 
with the Bible. But, say some who are 
friends of tbe Bible. Did not God create 
tbe earth by general laws —and may it not 
have demanded a process of wnany ages 
to bring it to its present state ? Doubtless 
such an idea begets stupendous and absorb
ing views of tbe power and magnificence of 
th it glorious God, who, also died for men, 
as surely as he created the world—but we 
by no means can satisfy ourselves of the 
truth of such an opinion, as that it was cre
ated by a slow process. Nor can we, unless 
we know something of first formations.— 
Were one who witnessed the transaction to 
speak on the matter, and were we satisfied 
of his veracity, and ability to know the truth, 
we might learn from his statements something 
as to first formations, but in the meantime 
tbe Geologist cannot know anything on the 
subject. He cannot prove from chrystalli- 
zatiun, precipitation and dissolution apparent 
iu the structure of tbe world that its existence 
was not the result of one creative act—any 
more than anatomists can prove from the 
laws ot ossification that Adam was not the 
result of one creative act—or botanists from 
the laws of lignification that the first tree 
was not created at once. Yet as the Mosaic 
account contains the only reliable informa
tion on the point, we are assured that the 
first tree, and the first man were the results 
of one creative act, and if so with them, why 
not so with the earth ?

Thus you see, in the second place Geology 
is doubtful, while the word of God is true.

But admitting, lastly, that the science of 
Geology was demonstrated to be infallibly 
correct, still it would afford you not tbe 
slightest argument for withholding you assent 
to the Christian faith ; you would be as much 
obligated, even in that case, to “ repent and 
believe tbe Gospel," as you are under its 
present aspect, for there is no contradiction 
between its statements, and Geology.

We will state the matter thus : you are

pleasure-loving, seeking, amid enjoyment 
and keen excitement, food for his fevered 
spirit, until, in his thirtieth year, struck 
down by a cannon-ball at the siege of Pam- 
peluna, wounded through both legs, he is 
borne, toilsomely and painfully, many a 
weary league in the rude litter to his native 
valley, Loyola—that valley to which he is 
to give so wide a renown. And there is he 
borne to his old ancestral mansion, to the 
chamber where he first saw light, a helpless 
and maimed sufferer, struck down in the full 
tide of life and hope. Here for long months 
lie lay ; and how clouded must his future 
prospects have appeared when, chafing under 
ins slow recovery, and anxious to prevent 
the deformity he feared, he caused his 
wounds to he reojiened, and a protruding 
lione sawed off I Terribly was the indomit
able will of the founder of that mightiest 
order shown in this ! but the agony was en
dured in vain : Ignatius was a hopeless 
cripple. Still tossing on his restless bed, 
the thoughts of tbe knight turned to his fa
vorite romances, and be asked for them.— 
None could be found : so the lives of the 
saints were brought to him. . What had 
been the history ol “ the Society of Jesus," 
where had been many an important, many a 
mysterious episode in the history of modern 
Europe, if that restless, chafing spirit, at 
this the very crisis of bis fate, had, like 
Luther, opened the Bible ? Who shall say ? 
But who shall also say what shaping thoughts, 
whether of wild enthusiasm, of towering am
bition, of religious zeal, or all these, per
chance, inextricably mingled, wrought in 
the mind of him who, in that lone chamber, 
still reverently preserved and reverently 
shown, cast aside every dream of his youth 
and manhood,flung away every once-cherish
ed purpose, and devoted the first hours of 
his slow recovery to toil on crutches up the 
ascent to the church of Our Lady of Mont
serrat, there to hang up his lance and sword, 
and to vow before her altar, with devotion 
unimagined by the knight of romance, all 
his future days to her service. Strongly is 
bis indomitable will displayed in all tbe inci
dents of his after-life ; his weary pilgrimage 
to Jerusalem ; his placing himself on the 
form with boys studying grammar, that he 
might obtain the scanty knowledge without 
which he could not become a priest ; hie 
persevering efforts to establish his order, in 
spite of such determined opposition ; even 
the legends of his miracles and visions, all 
bear the same impress of stern conflict and 
victory. Wonderfully did he rule bis order, 
and yet rules it from tbe tomb ! but Ignati
us had been a soldier, and he carried into 
his community, as it has been truly said, the 
ideas and habits of a soldier. But then we 
think that the type of the genius of his “ so
ciety" must not be sought for in the quiet

it is well ! though ne’er again on earth 
Ills gentle prattle and his laugh shall ring, 

Though never more around the household hearth 
Shall his dear footstep light and comfort bring.

"Tis well ! though now beneath death’s dark 
eclipse,

His joyous eye hath closed to ope no more ; 
Though silence’ lasting seal is on his lips,

Ami marble is the cheek so soit before.

'Tis well I though thousand are the memories 
From toys still voice!ul of his childish play ; 

And ’mid the household tones ye'll bear not his, 
At morn, at uooutide, or declining day.

sown in his heayt by the gospel preacher— 
it has been applied by the Spirit, and 
nourished bv the “ pure milk of the word ;’ 
because he who believes that he is saved, 
will be deeply interested in tbe study ol that 
Book which tells him ot a Saviour—and 
the study of that Book will sure.y tend to 
the purifying of the soul and the elevation 
of the intellect. Thus an end is secured — 
ihe truth had been announced in faith—the 
man had been persuaded to believe ; and 
the very knowledge of Christ thus brought 
to his soul, beeaftie unto that soul " life 
eternal.”

Nor is there anything contrary to reason 
in the idea that the bare knowledge of the 
true God affords life eternal, unto Him who 
holds the truth in righteousness ; because 
there is nothing contrary to knoxvn analogies j 
-in such an idea. Thu» the study of Christ 
becomes life unto the believer ; for as the 
miser lives in his money—as the novelist in 
his fancies—the soldier in his plans of bat
tle and schemes of plunder—the lover in 
his day dreams of reciprocated affection—so 

i the Christian lives in Christ, and Christ ;
! lires in him. His conversion is not a ficti- 
! tious change—a profession—the adoption of 

a name ; it is ja real, absolute change, and

taken. May her mantle of love tall on them 
and on all Sunday school teachers ot No. 
—, and throughout the land. And may 
God s blessing follow that library.—A. I. 
Kvangelsst.

The Manager is Dead-
“ The Manager is dead," said a lad to mo 

as I [Hissed the Bowery Theatre this morn
ing. The walls, the pillars, the arches, llio

’Tis well ! for bis sweet presence was a loan,
L,ke sunbeam on our pathway kindly given ; ev|dt,ntl to ,„>h an one Christ .. the only 

The blessed Giver hath but claimed In, own ; |ooJ whlch he cares t0 feed-in other
The earliest dead the soonest live m heaven, wor(j„ he t„kp, no intere„ jn any subject

, , , ... I of contemplation that has not Christ for its
’Tis well ! for now the “ better and a,.,mars , cen|re an>,um. And M Christ has re,dig 

Nearer and dearer, which the loved hath

Their him through her rising
won ;

Faith beholds 
tears.

Beckoning with cherub-hand his mourners 
on.

j arid actually purchased souls with his blood, 
and as he really gives “his flesh” “ for the 

j life ol the world," so the soul that repents 
I and begins to feed on Jesus of Nazareth by 
studying his word, receives food which ac- \ 
tually imparts life ; because it continually ; 
brings that soul into contact with new truths, : 

j and these truths produce new accessions of j 
- light—new bursts of pure intellectual glad-1 
ness—nexv streams of the river of life. ; 

1 Thus, “ he that believeth on Him, as the I 
! Scriptures hath said, out of his belly shall 
flow rivers ol living water."

No! there is nothing opposed to reason 
| in such a thought ; but everything to favour 
the belief.

It cannot be
That one eo gloriouelv endow**!
With view* that reach eternity 
Should «bine an* vanish like « cloud.*
Is there a <iod ’—all nature shows 
I here te—and yet no mortal knows.
The mind that could tlcia truth eomettvé,
Which bruit xrnsation never taught,
No longer to the duet would cleave,
But grow immortal at the thought.”

Thus far then we have proceeded. To 
the Minister of Jesus Christ have been com
mitted certain truths, in order to their pro
mulgation. These truths, when received 
into the souls of men, become the germ of 
life eternal, by bringing the recipients to the 
knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ. Toey 
produce a known, definite and real change.

But these truths are proclaimed, and yet 
this change does not follow ; and in view of 
this appalling statement, we have entered 
upon the enquiry—“ Why this lack of min
isterial success ?”

Why arc there not a larger number of 
conversions of the above described character 
—why are revivals so limited and unfre
quent ? In another letter we shall closely 
;eek for a correct answer.

A Brand Plucked fkom tub Bcrni.no.
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Revival Preaching.
No. it.

In order to success in any undertaking, 
it is evident that the end sought to be ettect- 
ed must be kept in view steadfastly. The 
General who can retain one idea uppermost 
in his mind, throughout the vicissitudes of a 
battle, will more certainly be successful than 
the man who forgets the purpose for which 
he has drawn the sword—and who, in his 
confusion, forfeits the victory which might 
have been obtained had his eye been single, 
and his purpose clearly defined to himself.

If this assertion apply to temporal things, 
it has equal force in reference to subjects 
purely spiritual. The Minister of Jesus 
Christ, iu order to his success as an instru
ment in the conversion of souls, must under
stand the design of the Gospel, and the pur
pose for which he preaches.

It may be said, in answer to so trite a state
ment, Is it not true that every Minister un
derstands the design of the Gospel, and per
ceives tbe end of Ins preaching?

Manifestly not. If it were so, there would 
be no occasion for the complaint of lack ol 
success—and these remarks called forth by 
that complaint. And for a minister to claim 
a knowledge of tbe design ol tbe Gospel, and 
to assert that he aims incessantly at a defin
ite purpose in reference thereto, and yet, in 
the same breath, deplore his want of suc
cess in accomplishing that purpose, forces 
us to one of two conclusions—either that
rhtYBiiX ££ j“ She hath Done whatsheioonld.”

Early last spring, two faithful teachers of 
Sunday School No. —, attached to the

in reality, lie is doing no such tiling—or that 
the Gospel which he proclaims is inadequate 
to that end.

We cannot admit the last idea : hence the 
plain inference is—where a Minister ot the 
New Testament dues not obtain - success, its 
absence is occasioned by his not keeping the 
design of preaching constantly in view.

The enquiry, then, is one of vast ini|>or- 
tance : What is the design to be kept in view 
in preaching l In order to ensure simpli
city in ideas and in language, I will be as 
sententious as I can.

The end of preaching is (o persua,{e men 
to repent of their sins, and to believe the 
Gospel of the Christ. Many a good man, 
whose raensnre of ministerial success has 
been small, in view of this simple statement 
will be ready to exclaim—“ I have been 
doing so for years.” But if such an one will 
reflect upon the subject, I am sure he will 
arrive at a different conclusion. He has not 
been persuading men to repent. Peter the 
Hermit persuaded millions to engage in the 
crusades. Whence arose his influence ?— 
Evidently from his earnestness. He really 
persuaded them to engage in that fanatical 
movement. The fervor of sincerity gave 
him a power which swayed the souls of men ; 
and no heartless declamation, no logical acu
men in doctrines, can possibly produce a 
similar influence.

The Minister making the above supposi
tious answer, may have been preaching for 
years ; but he did not persuadé men to re
pent. We will admit that he has preached 
sound doctrines, comforted the weak, built

Presbyterian church, of which they were 
members, were inspired by the desire of 
giving a library to some destitute Sunday 
school at the West. Accordingly, they 
agreed to lay aside from their wages the sum 
of $5 each, to procure one of the choice Ten 
Dollar Libraries of the American Sunday 
School Union, containing 100 volumes.— 
They obtained only 83 per week by the slow 
toil of the needle. They agreed also that 
this effort should not diminish their monthly 
contributions in their Sunday school, which 
gives S’2f)0 per annum to sustain the mis
sionary work of the American S. S. Union.

In the course of the summer, one of them 
was suddenly stricken down by the cholera, 
and alter a short but painful illness she died. 
Among her effects was found after her 
death a five dollar gold piece, and in her 
diary a statement of the foregoing agreement. 
Her mourning friend has added her portion, 
and tbe amount has been paid into the trea
sury of the Sunday School Union.

Among other interesting facts which have 
been mentioned respecting this devoted 
teacher, is the following—which is worthy 
of the consideration of all who profess to be 
followers of Him who claims our supreme 
love, and whose first lesson to his disciples 
is, “ Deny thyself.”

Some time since, her wages were increased 
from 83 to 85 per week. But instead of 
indulging herself in an increased expendi
ture for dress, or for other articles of com
fort, luxury or ornament, as most others

up believers in their most holy failli, studied ; would have done, she sacredly devoted the
whole increase of $2 to the cause of Christ.

How do such gifts seem almost to sanctify 
the altar on which they are laid. And while 
we joy to see many that are rich casting in 
of their abundance into the treasury of the 
Lord, what an addition ®courage and hope 
do we derive from these precious gifts of tbe 
poor ? How rich these fruits of love that 
cost toil and sacrifice ! Come, ye that add 
field to field, and roll up stocks, and com
pound your interest upon accumulating hun
dreds and thousands—come, ask yourselves, 

repent of sin, and believe in Christ, in order i Why should we not, too, consecrate our in
to their obtaining eternal life. Now, in crease to the cause of Christ ?
“eternal life” there can be nothing fictitious : j M. M------ was only twenty years of age
If a man is fully persuaded that he has . when she was called away from her cheerful 
rebelled against his Creator—that he is labors and denials here to enjoy, as we trust, 
obnoxious to the Divine wrath, and in con
tinual danger of hell, he will be willing to 
accept pardon upon any terms. If be is in
duced to exercise faith in the Redeemer as

hard and labored much ; but he never per
suaded men to repent—he never prayed in 
faith for such an event—never believed that 
it would take place—never expected that 
men would repent. He has “ pursued the 
even tenor of his way,” while preaching in 
his routine of ministerial labor—but he ma
nifestly errs, and totally misapprehends the 
meaning of words, when he declares that he 
has been persuading men to repent

Let us then clearly understand, that the 
great end of preaching is to induce men to

commanded to learn of Jesus Christ. »You j orderly submission of the soldier of modern 
refuse because you imagine a disagreement days ; we must look rather at the blind sub- 
between his statements and the developments misâion to tbe one favorite leader, to that 
of Geology. If he is absolutely true, (and j tierce, reckless spirit that yielded, indeed, 
you have been perfectly convinced of that) j implicit obedience to one, but as the price 
and if Geology be absolutely true, and an of unlimited freedom from all other rule 
absolute contradiction exists between his which characterized the soldier of fortune in 
statements and the deductions of that science j his own day. Such had he seen in tbe
__then you have just grounds-for withhold- ! Spanish and Italian wars ; such were the
jng your absent to his religion—but not other- ; free companies that fought under Bourbon, 
wise. As for instance, it he declares that Pescara, and De Leyra ; such were they 
the world is 6,000 years old, and no more— who, at the bidding of Cortez and Pizarre, 
while Geologists prove it to be 20,000, your followed them over unknown seas ! and as 
coufldenee in the “ great Teacher,” is justly devoted, as unscrupulous a baud of followers 
destroyed—provided that you knew that had be. In so many ways are they, eapeci- 
Geology was infallibly true—(which bear in ally Ihe Franciscan and Dominican, connect- 
miaAlhave shown, you cannot know.) edwith the progress of society in Europe, 

But does such e discrepancy exist I No ! with the advancing cause of freedom, with 
it beam Iwemptionoflhe inâdeL H» the earlier itiiggleeef the Befonaattec, that

the reward of grace in glory. Yet though 
taken away so young, she had made her 
mark and left her record. The Tract mis
sionary of her district says, “ The whole

log cabin, the old arm chairs ot Uncle Tom 
and Aunt Chloe. the bulletin boards, the 
liand-hHL and tbo door ways to the pit were 
all deeply draped in black, lor the Manager 
is dead.

A theatre in mourning ; a place made for 
mirth iu mourning !—Oil, it was a sail sight 1 
Even the Bowery boys seemed all subdued 
because death had been there and called for 
the Manager.

There have been frequency deaths there 
before, ami sudden deaths, living deaths, and 
yet, uo sign of woe appeared. I he young 
have often eutcrel those walls alive, but 
when they come out tiio leprosy of death 
was upou them. A great school for the 
youth was kept there, and tbe manager w ho 
is now dead, was the principal of tlull school. 
He had apt scholars, and he taught them 
whatsoever lie pleased, and never had he a 
sleepy uninterested scholar ; all wore wulo 
awake. Was that favorable moment im
proved to teach noble and exalted tilings ? 
Say, Manager, how does it all look from 
your present stand [xiint ? A man" who can 
manage u theatre well, has gifts of m> ordi
nary character. A man of mean talents 
could not do it. Were those gifts and talents 
well improved tor the best good of mankind 
and the accomplishment of all life’s great 
objects ? How does thy work compare 
with the work of the noiseless faithful Sab
bath school teacher, who “ approaches a 
home where a child dwells With blessings on 
his lips," and who watches blank moments 
to speak to I fiat child somewhat of the deli
cious narratives of Christ's love. Said a 
good man to me once—Of all the places in 
the world, 1 would love best to die in the 
Sabbath School," but to go from the theatre 
to the grave is u mournful passage.

There is no harmony between ihe theatre 
and the grave. Oh, then, let the theatre 
remain in mourning. Forever lot ils walls 
he shrouded in black. It is a fit place for 
mourning, not for mirth. Its Alpha and 
Omega is 1 loath. Then let the death token 
hang as a beacon to every passing traveller. 
—A'. T. Observer.

“ What if it should be Dark 
There?"

“ Mother, led us all die together—you, 
papa, and I."

“ Why. my child ? Perhaps God will 
not want us all to go together, to heaven.”

“ Mamma, what if it should be dark there, 
and I could not lake hold of your nor papa’s 
hand ?'

“ Jesus will take little children in his 
arms, if the grave is duik."

“ Yes, mamma ! But if I should not bo 
able to see you, and should get lost ? What 
if it should be dark there l

So inquired my child, once, in her trou
bled thoughts, following a fatiguing night’s 
journey. Often have 1 called to mind tbe 
inquiry. She knew she was as safe es the 
life of her parents could keep her, when 
with either one of them. 'J’o her the long 
journey had been a maze of dillicu Ity ; the 
night at one time here amid hospitable friends 
—few ol whom retain the spirit now of the 
olden lime ; and there of the coldness ol tbe 
more inaccessible ; the days ol passing land
scape and the night of tedious onward in the 
dark ; and at last the clapping of her hands, 
ns she caught the sight ot the home, the gate 
to the door-yard fence, and the green turf 
over which her feet had patted in her pranks 
of play—all had left au impression); together 
with a sense that unless her parent’s lova 
had kept her, she would have been lost.— 
So she reasoned that in the vague going* 
somewhere in the" journey of death, she 
would want some kind leading hand. And 
she could imagine no better way than for us 
all, mamma, papa, and hcrselt, to die toge
ther hand in hand ; a little united family.— 
She bad heard of Jesus ; but could not then 
feel Lie hand leading her either in the intri
cacies of life ; nor understand how he would 
surely take her by the hand in death. It 
was a little occurrence that brought tears in 
our eyes, while we explained as best we 
could, Jesus and his love.

Reader ! I have called your attention to 
this incident in the life of my child, not that 
1 expect you to feel what a parent only can 
feel when these inklings of the deeper mys
teries are dawning on the opening mind of a 
child ; but to ask you what if, when you 
come to the hour of death, it should be dark 
to you ? What if you then put out your 
arms, and can feel no hand of a Saviour 
holding on to yours, and leading you through? 
We have enough of the reason, the logic, 
the Jaw, the literature, the “ theology ” of 
the Bible. What you and I want, my friends, 
is the sympathy of the Gospel

“ W liai if it should lie dark there,” and 
you have no Jesus to guide you and hold 
your hand, sinner?—Ar. Ï. Independent.

neighborhood it in mourning for her."
She loved prayer. She 

with an unconverted sister.
often
And,

prayed 
as her

his deliverer, the study of Christ will beget 
a love and reverence for tbe Deity—in view
of his priceless gift—an interest in the re- _____ _______________
velations of God, connected with such views I father was not a professor of religion, she 
of his former course of life, and habits, and | was wont to lead in tbe devotions of the 
thoughts, as will completely revolutionize j family.
his moral nature—and he becomes a “ new ! On her dying bed, when almost speechless 
creature,” the Holy Spirit shedding abroad j jn tbe greatness of her pain and exhaustion, 
in his heart, faith, love, joy and peace.— ] „he exclaimed, “ I thank God that I have 
Here is an entire change—a definite end ' „oi put off repentance until this hour.” Hear 
has been accomplished. A man has been I that, ye careless ones that procrastinate and 
born of tbe Spirit—he has been brought to dwell at ease in your sins under sentence, 
a knowledge of God, and the knowledge of j A brother heard that dying thanksgiving,1 
God through Christ “ is life eternal.” It is and that wprd—that death—was blessed, it 
true he had a previous life—it is true he I is believed, to bis conversion, 
had an immortal nature antecedent to this And now he, and that sister for whom 
change ; but that nsture bad not within >£___ prayed, may be found in the good 
itself the germ or seed ef an eternal life : of ; work „f teaching, hi the Sunder school 
purity, truth and joy. The» seed has bee» which she loved, and free which she vsi
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From a Pastor’s Journal
In the village of D------, in western New

York, there waa connected with Ihe Sabbath 
school in the church of which I was tbe pas
tor, a German boy eight or nine years of 
age. He was an orphan ; be had no father. 
Hi* parents were poor, and liad emigrated 
to this country in the hope of bettering I heir 
condition. There was a settlement of Ger
mans three or tour miles from the village, 
mostly poor ; but the lands were new and 
cheap, and with German patience and indus
try they hoped to subdue the wilderness, and 
provide for themselves a I mine.

The parents of our German Sabbath school 
boy located with their little family of three 
or four children in this new settlement.— 
Having escaped the perils of the deep, and 
reached the point ot their destination, and 
united with their friends in their new home, 
they bad begun to execute their plans to en
joy the hospitaliu-j of their friends and the 
blessings of this happy land.

But He who guides the affairs of men, and 
controls their destinies, saw fit in bis wisdom 
to blast the pleasant hopes of this family.— 
Lonely and sad was the hour when that 
mother was made a widow, add those chil
dren orphans. Many were the tears that
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were «bed over that grave. That mother, men, Philosophers end Saints. Here are 
though filled with grie^ did not yield to dea- also • vast variety of basts, statues and 
pondeney. She concluded to secure en bom- Bas-relief, some of which appear quite 
ble tenement in an upper room fn the vil» ! new, but the most of them bear the marks
lage, and thither she repaired with her little 1 of age. The bust which pleased me most. __
ones, and by bard labor endeavoured to sup- ! on my former visit to these galleries, was a Thi, Plper u fi!eJ „ul miir b, frM ofchsrge »t 
port her family as well a* she could. beautiful figure of Joan of Arc, cut out of j Hollow at >iHiu. axd Uiwra””iffllfîiîüdseb'

Some of the teachers of the Sabbath school pure white marble by the Princess M xhie, 2cri'pUoo« will be roceTred for this Periodical.
«ought them out. and brought the children daughter of Louis Pnilippe. This princess ------
to the school. But that widowed mother ! must have possessed great skill in the art No<*>mmaui<wtioo will be ln*,C^d *lthoet tb* ’nt*r,ar" 
found it difficult to provide comfortably for | of sculpture, for in the Chapel Ferdinand, ! “^^““«’^"«ibie for tb. opinion. of
her family. One morning, as «he arose, ar- ; in a recumbent posture is a full length sta-1 0r *„rr-*pood*n'.« urn-.. -jiton»nj .ndore-j
ranged her dress, and began to prepare her tue of her brother the Duke of 0:;lf.ans corr»ipuoie=t« «re r».pcctfaiij requeeted to eonaeru» tbdr
breakfast, .he ut down ; .he vc^laip-1 who died, suddenly, m 1542 by a fall from , ----------
posed her children were asleep ; her sighs 1 his carriage. The Duke is represented as i 
probably attracted the attention of her little ] yielding to the collapse of death ; his hands j 
buv. • seeming to press the marble bed on which |

j he lies, while behind him, in female form, | 
is kneeling with clasped hands and expand- I 

! ed wings, an angel, ready to bear his spirit;
^ home to God. This angel was sculptured ;

“ Mother,” says be, “ what makes you 
weep ?”

“ My son,” said she, “ we have nothing to 
eat."

Tb» 8-0u tbs l»nr«. sad, for It* »tw, the 
che»l*»t of th. Kelirioul [»p»r. or the Low.r Prorinooo. 
eubAcriLer. will cooler s lerour by recommending « to 
tbeir u^igh^onrfi.

He sprang up. “ Mother," said he. “I by the Princess Marie, little thinking, while j 
hare learned a prayer in the Sabbath school, ; her delicate hands were touching od this 
mid in that prayer it says, * Give us this day lovely form, that she was moulding the 
our daily bread.’ Now, if we pray that guardian aogel of her brother, who was then
prayer. will not the Lord give us bread ?— \ their apparent to the crown of France.
Come, mother, let us pray."

They knelt downlogelher, and that little 
boy prayed the Lord's prayer. As they 
arose, a gentle tap was heard at the door.— 
Some kind neighbor had thought of that poor 
widow and her orphan children, and had 
brought them a plentiful supply of the ne- 
cess,-.ries of life.

“ There," said the little boy, “ didn’t I tell 
you that if we prayed that prayer, the Lord 
would give us bread ?" From that desolate 
chamber that prayer ascended to God, from 
simple, believing, confiding and earnest 
hearts. It came up before God as grateful 
incense, and he directed that kind friend to 
supply their necessities.

Let the Sabbath school teachers be faith
ful in imparting religious instruction to tbeir 
pupils, for who esn tell which shall prosper, 
this or that. It may be some precious truth 
may be sanctified, or some duty inculcated, 
that may be the means of saving a sou! from 
the snare of the destroyer or the slough of 
despondency.—Lutheran Observer.

In one room, as we were passing through 
the palace, we saw several beautiful clocks, 
of very complex and highly finished work
manship ; one of which is not less than 

ven feet high ; it indicates and registers

The Young Men's Christian 
Association.

In an age more than any olher marked by the 
progress and power of infidelity and superstition, 
in their manifold forms and specious disguises, 
when lofty intellect lays its tribute at the feet of 
Satan, and eagerly fulfils the behests of the 
Arch-Enemy of mankind ; when by every avenue 
through which it ean creep, a soul-destroying 
skepticism seeks ingress to ibe minds of men ; 
when science and the arts, philosophy ami lite-

tbe movements of the heavenly bodies ; the ! rature, are all bid under contribution to furnish

Paris and Versailles.
from a teller by the Reed. Dr. times*, of Canada, to the 

Toronto Christian Guardian.
The Garden of Plants in Paris is much 

admired by strangers. It was founded by 
Louis the 13th in 1635. Every species of 
plant, from the smallest shrub to the cedar 
of Lebanon may be seen here. Buffon, 
the great naturalist, who was appointed pro
fessor here in 1739, devoted much of bis 
time in collecting from all countries the 
most varied productions of nature. Cuvier, 
in like manner, and many olher learned 
men, threw their entire energies into this 
garden, and the world may now benefit by 
tbeir selections. It contains an amphitheatre 
for gratuitous lectures, a library of natural 
history, a menagerie, several galleries devot
ed to Zoology ns well as plants and flower» 
in endless variety. Among all the beau
tiful trees there was none which I so much 
admired as a majestic Ceoab or Lebanon, 
standing about half way up the mound cal
led the Labyrinth. Thia spreading plant 
six feet above the ground, measures ten and 
a half feet round, while ita noble and stately 
branches shoot out, horizontally, in every 
direction, and to such an extent that several 
hundred persons might stand together be
neath its boughs. While resting, in medi
tative mood, under these majestic boughs, 
and looking around me, where were numer
ous species ofever-green and of most other 
plants, emong which this noble tree was 
chief, standing out in bold relief above the 
rest, both in beauty and in greatness, I could 
not but admire this striking scriptural em
blem of a true Christian. “ The righteous,” 
■ays David, “ shall grow like a cedar in 
Lebanon. Those that be planted in the 
home of the Lord shall flourish in the court* 
of our God.”

More than 1200 species of plants ate cul
tivated in this garden, among which I saw 
several labelled fmm Canada. Ten thou
sand specimens of birds belonging to 2,500 
species ornament the gallery of Zoology ; 
together with a great multitude of fish, ser
pents, See., See.

The Artesian Well, near the Invalids, 
is a flowing monument of industrious per
severance. The boring commenced Jan. 1st, 
1834 and continued for seven years and two 
months. For the first 1300 feet the diame
ter is 12 inches, for the last 700 it was con
tracted to 6 inches. They reached the 
water at the depth of 1800 feet, but not 
sufficiently abundant At 2,000 feet they 
reached a vein which forced the water 112 
feet above the surface, at the rate of 600 
gallons In a minute. The temperature of 
the water is 35 ° Fahrenheit,quite wapn to 
the touch when the hand is put in it. This 
well has therefore greatly assisted in con
firming Codier and others in the opinion 
that the regular heat of the earth increases 
as you | emtiate towards its centre. It is 
supposed that the heat increases one de 
gree every 50 feet ot descent. If this calcu
lation be correct, (and, from the heat of a 
coal mine in England, in which I descended 
1200 feet, 1 am inclined to think it is,) then 
water would boil at two miles in depth, and 
rocks would melt at 25 miles below the 
surface.

Few places in Paris affected me more than 
the Place de la Bastii.e. From my child
hood, I have been accustomed to read of the 
cruelties of the ancient prison from which 
this place takes ils name. But when the 
people of Paris were made fully acquainted 
with the barbarity practised in these dreary 
dungeons they arose in their strength and 
demolished its walls. The canal of St. 
Martin now runs through the place where 
these haled dungeons were located. A 
splendid bronze Column 134 feet high, is 
erected upon an arch built over the canal, 
un the top of which stands on tiptoe, and 
with spread wings, a line guilt statue, repre
senting the genius of liKsrty. He has a 
torch in one hand and a chain in the olher. 
This tower is called the column of July, 
in commemoration of the Revolution effect
ed July 1830, when Charles the 10th was 
driven from the throne, and the citizen King 
elected to rule the nation. But how uncer
tain is the fate, of kings ! This same mo
narch (who was then idolised by France,) 
at a time when be had fortified the capital, 
negotiated powerful alliances, had 14 splen^ 
did palaces at his command, and felt himself 
quite secure, was driven out of his capital 
in a night, and doomed to die in a strange 
land.

The Palace of Versailles. This splen
did ancient Chateau is situated in a country 
town, about twelve miles from Paris. It was 
for a long time the favorite residence of the 
Regal Family of France. When I visited 
it eight /ears ago I thought it the most 
beautiful spot I had ever seen, and my pre
sent visit only confirmed this impression. 
It requires three or four hours to pass through 
the different saloons of this palace, in which 
there are upwards of five milee of picture 
gallery and statuary. The paintings on the 
walls and ceilings are principally designed 
to commemorate the victories achieved by 
the French arms, commencing at a very

phases of the moon, the course of ihe planet'" 
the year, the month, and the day of the 
month.

In another place we saw the confessional 
of Louis xiv ; near it is a glass behind which, 
while the king was confessing his sins to 1 
Father LaChaise, the captain of his guard 
stood with a drawn sword, having received 
orders never to loose sight of the king. 
Here too is the chair on which the confessor 
sal. and the identical cushion, it is said, on 
which Louis kneeled before bis spiritual 
guide. Strange infatuation ! says Professor 
Silliman. 41 The confessor who urged and 
obtained the revocation of the edict of Nan
tes, which was to let loose the dogs of per
secution upon the Protestants,and the pliable 
monarch who yielded himself to license this 
cruel work of death on thousands, and of 
banishments upon many thousand more, 
could here meet in a private act of devotion 
while about to violate the first laws of hu
manity." The bed in which the king slept 
is.here, but has never been used since his 
death. The room from which poor Marie 
Antoinette escaped, in her night dress, from 
the cruel mob at 1789, suggested many very 
melancholy thoughts to my own mind, and 
my daughter seemed much affected ns 1 call
ed these painful events to her mind, while 
examining the plain furniture which the 
Queen left behind.

The water which supplies the fountain in 
the park is brought 12 miles, from the River 
Seine ; as they only play on Sunday we 
could not enjoy the pleasure of the sight. 
Our guide was quite wrathy because we 
would not go to this fete on the Lord’s day. 
He seemed hardly to understand how we 
could be Christians and refuse such a feast of 
pleasure.

The founds connectai with this palace 
are ample, and it would be quite impossible 
to give any tolerable idea of their beauty 
ana loveliness. The visitor finds himself 
surrounded by floral gardens, adorned with 
fountains ; enchanting bowers beautified 
with variegated and interwoven foliage ; 
extensive walks, studded with classic and 
historic sculpture ; orange trees with the 
fruit hanging temptingly upon their boughs ; 
extensive groves rendered lovely by artificial 
lake*, flowing streams, and cottages built in 
the regular Swiss style. To appreciate the 
charms of such a spot, it is indispensable for 
one to see it himself.

Among the sculpture on the terrace 1 
observed a marble statute of Cleopatra in a 
recumbent posture, with the asp on her arm, 
which she placed there, when she laid her- 
self down to die. In the two Trianoes, 
built in the Park, as places of retirement 
from the noise of Court, there are some very 
beautiful porcelain vases manufactured at 
Sevres, a small village between Paris and 
Versailles. In several places, too, we saw 
specimens of the rich Gobelin Tapestry, 
manufactured near Paris.

The Pehe la Chaise is the most richly 
•domed Cemetry I ever visited. Nature 
has not bestowed upon it as many charms 
as upon the Green Wood Cemetery on Long 
Island, but the hand of man has been much 
more lavish in adorning it with splendid 
tombe and rich mausoleums. Looking 
through the lattice doors of these tombs, 
moat of which are hung with wreatns, and 
garlands of flowers, you see candles burning, 
prayer books opened, and many crosses and 
trinkets presented as mementos to departed 
friends.

Haring no guide here, we searched a 
long time for the tomb of Ahelard and He- 
loise. the story of whose life is more like 
romance than reality. It is 14 feet long by 
11 broad, and 24 high, with suitable orna- 
menu. The sarcophagus is in the old 
Saxon style of chapels, with marble bed, on 
which the Abbess and her lover lie, side by 
side, in apparent tranquillity, after the im
pulsive excitement of a checkered life have 
passed away. The great Marshal Ney, 
who was shot for his return to Napoleon, is 
left without a tomb ! A cypress, a laurel, 
and a few roses, with a small iron railing 
are all the monuments his oppressors could 
afford him ; but the mighty deeds of this 
brave hero are written upon the tables of 
many hearts, and France will yet do him 
justice. General Lafayette who figured in 
the American revolution, is here ; and here 
too lies the arch infidel Volney, who sought 
to poison the world with his sophism.— 
Singular emotions filled my mind as I stood 
by the grave of this great man. While 
living he taxed his powerful energies to con
vince his fellow-creatures that the grave 
would he his eternal home .' Poor man ! 
What must be his feelings now while look
ing back upon the history of an eventful life, 
wuich feft nothing tmt darkness and misery 
behind. The poisonous stream continues 
to flow, while the hand that opened the 
sluices is cold in death, nor can he, if he 
would, close the pestiferous fountain which 
hi» folly assisted in opening.

Several funerals came to the ground 
while we were there. The poor are buried 
in trenches. One cotfin is put down, an inch 
or eeof earth is sprinkled over it, tbon ano
ther is placed on top of that, and so on, until 
the trench, about 20 rods long, is filled up. 
From ibis cemetery we had a complete view 
of the city of Paris spread out in the basin 
before u*. The best buildings are made of 
marble, or of a light coloured sandstone, 
which gives it a lively and cheerful appear
ance. But an almost constant stream of 
death is flowing from the busy throng with
in, towards these silent mansions of the dead ; 
the sable processions are seen at a great 
distance wending tbeir course through the 
streets. The Parisians that are seem has
tening to join the Parisians that were.
“ Learn hA-e tbeir time to fill, .....................

And Sower* hi wither the north wind’» brenth ; 
Andatai* to act, but all.

Thou hnsl all ecSeoul for thine own, O Desth

instruments to sap the foundation of the Chris
tian's faith, or meant to carry on with vigour the 
ignoble war against the be it interests of our race 
—at a period so prolific in strategies of the Evil 
One, so pre-eminent in blasphemy and crime 
against God as the present, it behooves Ibe true 
disciples of Christ to be ever watchful and wary, 
to give no sleep to their eyes or slumber to their 
eyelids, but with ceireless efiort, and energies, 
untired, by every possible combination of power 
whibb ■'circumi'incee miy suggest, or the varying 
evolutions of their foe demand, to resisttaand 
repel the aggressions of the Adversary. That 
this persuasion has largely influenced evangelical 
Christians in our day, is cbeeringlv indicated by 
the numerous and well organized Associations 
which have lately rprung into existence, and 
surrounded the Church of the living God with 
subsidiaries potent in influence and persevering 
inaction. Of these the class which at present 
shall be the object of our special attention, is 
that which claims the appellation of “ Young 
Men’s Christian Associations." In England so 
famed for the agencies put forth to accomplish 
the social, moral, and spiritual amelioration of 
her own people, and of Ihe world at large, these 
institutions took their rise. Ten years have 
scarce elapsed since the first germe appeared, and 
already has it grown to be a great tree, its 
branches are spread over all the earth, and 
under them Christians of every name find shelter 
from the spirit disturbing influences of secular 
pursuits. On Ibe Continent of Euro;», in Aus
tralia, and throughout America, has the example 
of the few young men who first met in London 
to enrich their minds with Biblical knowledge, 
and encourage each other in their Christian 
course, been followed with the most happy re
sults. We have now before us Reports of Asso
ciations in England and on this Continent, ail 
bearing testimony to Ihe good which has been 
accomplished in their respective localities.

There is a sphere of action appropriate to 
such Societies as these, for which they have a pe
culiar adaptation, and in which we think no other 
species of agency could ever hope to attain the 
same success. Our meaning will be apparent 
from the following sentences which form the clos
ing part of a report of the London Young Meu’s 
Christian Association :

“ The still widely-prevailing late-hour system, 
the absence of uome-tic influence*, the discou
ragements of marriage, the practical premium too 
commonly aflorded to fu'sebood and dishonesty, 
are but symptoms of an inner life of commerce, 
that ought to arouse and afflict godly men. The 
secularism and disbelief of daily business life, 
form a resisting rampart to the Gospel, perhaps 
is much to be feared, as the often-named pan
theism of philosophy or priestism of popery. To 
enter within this rampart is the privilege of Ibe 
members of the Association, and with such wea
pons as love, kindness, self-denial, constancy, 
moderation, and unshaken fidelity to the Lord 
and to man, many breaches may be made. The 
unbeliever looks not for religion in its profes
sional acts, in churches and chapels and societies, 
but in the struggle and toil of daily duty. Be it 
ours to enable him to find it there. And even 
though no eyes but those which are unseen, may 
take note how we live and bow we labour, let us 
so believe and so set, that the enlivening effects 
of life may be found to praise anil honour and 
glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ*

We rejoice to know that these high and holy 
aims are being realized. The various branches 
of the London Association continue to rapidly 
augment theit numbers, end to increase in use
fulness with a corresponding ratio. A report 
read at the annual meeting of one of these in the 
last month, sets forth a number of interesting in
stances. in which the efforts of the branch socie
ty had been singularly useful in rescuing young 
men from Infidelity- and Atheism, and instru
mental in bringing them to the reception of Chris
tianity. __,

It is now our pleasing duty to refer to the As
sociation established in our own Metropolis. The 
Young Men’s Christian Association of Halifax 
was formed about a year ago. In no city of the 
same extent coul.1 there be a greater need for 
such sn institution. Dissipation and depravity 
prevail to a fearful degree among our youthful 
population ; and we pray that, by the blessing of 
God upon the labors of those who have united 
themselves with this Society, many who are now 
hurrying to perdition may be checked in tbeir 
mail career, and woo to Christ.

The Association is built upon that liberal basis 
which alone could give it the commanding influ
ence at which it aims. Disregarding all those 
sectional jealousies which have unhappily divided 
the fold of the Redeemer, and kept aloof from 
each other the servants of one common Lord, it 
opens its portals to all who love the Lord Jesus 
Christ in sincerity. At the same time it recog
nizes the necessity of membership with souse por
tion of Christ's visible Church, ;md therefore ad
mits none to connexion with it who do not be
long to some existing evangelical denomina
tion. Whilst, however, it thus rigidly ex
cludes from a participation in its offices, or a 
voice in its management, all but such ss give de
cided evidence that they are already converted 
to God, it freely invites, yea urgently solicits, 
every one who will to the enjoyment of those 
means of improvement in mind and heart which 
its object is to supply. A Reading Room fur
nished with Reviews and Magazines to the num
ber of twenty, and with about thirty of the best 
English and American Newspapers of the day ; 
a library whose shelves will shortly present a 
variety of more than eight hundred volumes of 
standard and popular works, and the lectares of 
the Association ofler their privileges to all who 
annually subscribe the small amount of ten shil
lings.

The coarse of public lectures provided by this 
association last winter, were, we are happy to 

1 say, moat numerously attended. On every eveo- 
of their delivery Temperance Hill was____ „ , A manufactory exists in the deportment

early date and coming down to the battle of ! of the Finisterre, France, where a fertilizing : » , . , , —
Algiers. There are 137 saloons and apart- [ powder is made from fish. The fish under- crew c °™ *^e appear-
ments, containing, it is said 10,000 pictures.! goes a kind of cooking by steam, after which i ance whlcb tbe aame roo“* p[e*en,ed on Tuea- 
Here are portraits of all the kings from it is dried and pulverized. It requires 455 j day evening, in last week, when the Rev. Dr. 
Puaramond and Clovis down to Louis Philip, pound* of fish to produce 100 pounds of the ! Twining delivered the opening lecture for the 
pe—of Admirals, Marshals,Generals, State», powder, which forms an admirable manure.! present season, it was evident that no ebetearent

of interest in tbe Association was experienced. ! what I do most decidedly object to, is their years. We argue that no man would consent to 
It iras our privilege to listen to the lecture of fashion of entering into Methodist fsmilies.wbere. this. The vexation, trouble, and lo»s, the farmer 
Dr. Twining, and we much regret that it is not instead of making their presence spiritually pro- would justly regard as unendurable. The cases 
in our power to furnish such a report of bis fi able, they reciprocate the hospitality, shown are strictly analogous. Every year we issue 
treatment of Ihe subject on which he discoursed them, by a harangue upon their favourite theme from our office, to about 2,000 parties, residing 
—“The Age, and its demands upon Christian —immersion!—and a contemptuous abuse of between Sandwich end Quebec, that which costs 
Young Men,”—as would in any degree do justice Metbodistie doctrine and usage. us from 83,000 to $4,000 ; and, as a general
to the philosophy, eloquence, and cl ristian ear- What have been the consequences resulting rule, to which, however, there are many honour-
nestneas by which it was characterized. We ;n antes in which their wiliness has succeed-1 ab,e exceptions, they expect an agent to call
trust that the course of lectures for this winter ied in det,ching Christians from that ministry , uP°n lbe,n individually for the amount !-This
so auspiciously beeun, will be attended by mani- onder wh;,.t, thev Wi re firJl mltje happv in tbe 19 not ,be merrlX for one Xear- hut wi,h 
fest profit to those for whose especial benefit it |oye o| Gi>1? Do Ke fin,, ,uperior p,elr »_ some for many years. A cu.-tom, so unreason-
h- designed. „„wi liber,I,tv ? more fervent, zealous"aeti- abl*’10 ““j"'- ” r“,DOU* «» ,be "ab'li,.'r of lb"

prese, and often sodimaging to its character and
freedom, most sooner or later be abolished.— 
There is not a day-labourer In Canada who Is 
unable to pay four or tire cents per week in all
iance, to enjoy the benefits of a good weekly 
paper ; and, if so, what ajiology can be given

. „ „ . .. . . , for substantial farmers, merchants, and mechanicsA tew day. ago a B.pt.st Mm,.ter wen, into a no, mik (heir „„ ,|wiv, ^lnc„ ?
person’s house, whose w,fe a member of tbe Tbere C1B ^ nQ|)e . ,nd we ^ M|lsfied ,h„
Methodist Church, to whom he expressed h,m- ,he lboot>ndj wio hate Kled upon lhe credit
self a, quite a, home. Poor woman ! she little ,)stem, hlVt, vonception of the jimculties it

________ ______________ knew what was coming. The Bible was taken : emails upon tbe proprietors of public journals,
To tb. Editor of th. Provincial Wctcr.n <loWn' e’‘,raPti *"* ,,lec,e,i a"d lo,,S wcr,> ,be or every man of judgment and principle among

. __ . comments made thereupon. At last, pointing to them would rigidly adopt the system ol paving
Missionary Meetings, a child in .ras, he gravely asks. “ 1 suppôt you advance. — Toronto Examiner.

Dear Brotheh —The Annual Missionary ' bad lhat cbild "l>rinkled “ Yea ,ir- 1 had ” l --------------- ------------- --------
Meeting, for this Circuit have just been held, : “ And who hath required tb„ at your bands ?* . aflQ11ran
and knowing that your numerous readers arè*™-' ,be unanswerable (Î) rejoinder. It might j 1,11 C ^SSUrdULti,
interested in all that pertains to the progress ol be well if ihat gentleman would inform us, who | Although the uncertainty of human life is an 
the Redeemer’s kingdom, 1 transmit the follow- hail required such conduct a! his hands Tbe | old and familiar truism, so much so that further 
ing brief notice respecting our success, for ia- ] above was only a tithe of his observations—only J attention of its verity mighty justly be considéré,) 
sertion in your valuable paper. submitted as * specimen of his edifying conver- j superfluous ; yet strange as it may appear, few

. , , , enlarged liberaiitv ? more fervent,
A. the meeting to which we have just referred, in ,h, clu„y of Chri„ , The very oppose 

,t was stated that tbe Awocat,on numbered now (be ru|e Xirrow mind,d ^.„rian|,m and 
,«, members and subscriber one hundred and La(xilceen elie and An.inomi.n error
fifty names. The decease of tbe Hon. II. H.r, .. a- en-,, are in many lamentable cases the effects. ThisCogswell, who had 61 ed tbe office of President ,. .... -, , , truth is attested to bv lhe scenes of everyof the buciety, and who had ever manifested the ^
deepest interest in Us progress, was feelingly !
alluded to by the chairman, and the sentiments .
of respect expressed by him for the departed,
were responded to by Ibe silent attention which
pervaded the assembly.

day

On Tuesday the 28th ult., our first meeting satiy. 
was held in the Chapel at Su Margaret's Bay. Again this same individual, after an interview 
The weather was exceedingly favourable, and with a veteran Wesleyan of “ three-core years 
the. attendance consequently was very large. Mld ten," arrogantly made bis boast, that he 
After the usual devotional exercises, the resi- P0n|d mJke hiui a Baptist in half an hour — 
dent preac'ner in a few introductory remarks mau > But giving him credit for more
glanced at the origin and present condition ot r'.jan knowledge, we canno" bui consider the 
the Wesleyan Missions, and read a few extracts j awrtl0n extremely doubtlul ; for if teasing.

coaxing, or threatening could have effected it, 
men were not wanting who have long sighed for 
the glorious achievement of his immersion. Let 
such men go out into the highways and hedges 
and cal! sinners to repenfance—cease from elan-

from the General Report for last year.
The Rev. II. McKeown then delivered an 

excellent address on the obligation to gratitude 
under which tbe church ol Cini»t is laid, fur 
the triumphs already vouchsafed in connection
with Ihe preaching of the gospel, and on the ............................. ......
propriety of expressing it by increa^J devotion ' 'I-'Vb-ng the fold ol Christ, .nd they
to the Saviour, and more abuudant liberality ia perl”I* W'P« »”»>' 'he reproachful stain 
his cause. \ which now disfigures their character. These

'ibe itev. Mr. Ilurd, Baptist Clergy man’ remaiks arc made not ir« an aggressive but in a 
followed with an effective speech on Moral Evil ;{ defensive spirit, and that our peuple may be 
showing this to be the source of all the cruelty apprised of their danger.
and oppression which at present exist, and tbe j Wesley ans, baptized in infanev with water
salvation of Christ to be tbe only adequate re- j and ;0 r;,^r years with the Holy Ghost, living 
rnedy for the wrongs of the world. The Rev. : jn |he enjoyment of the favour of Heaven and 
Gentleman treated hi. subject with logical prc; ; tbe of the Spirit of Adoption, by

apposite istoric j which they cry “Abba Father ?” If so, they 
can want or have nothing more Let them 
“ walk bv the same rule” «nd “ mind the same

ciMon, and adorned it with apposite historical 
illustrations ; while the genuine pathos of chris- j 
tian love arrested the attention of his hearers, 
and made a deep impreesion on their hearts.

Then the Rev. J. B. Brownell addressed the 
meeting on the noceseity of more fervent prayer 
and active exertion by the people ol God, in 
order to meet the wants of the world at the 
present day, especially thoee which arc deve
loped by the commotions now taking place in 
continental Europe, China and elsewhere. In 
the true spirit of a veteran Missionary, and 
with the energetic eloquence for which he is 
distinguished, did our beloved brother sustain 
and intensify the hallowed feeling which per
vaded the assembly ; ami by a personal narra
tive of Missionary incidents, together with the 
exhibition of a Chinese idol, and various other 
relics, he prepared the way for tangible evidence 
of the sympathy felt by the congregation for the 
perishing heathen. The collection was imme
diately made, and the sum of £1 15s- 3jd. 
realised. Subscriptions were afterwards inti
mated to an amount considerably in advance of 
former years.

For some time past it had been in contem
plation to erect a Mission House at the Bay, 
and for this object the Ladies ol tbe church and 
congregation had formed "a Sewing Society ; 
but now it was thought another step towards it 
might-advantageously be taken. At Ihe con
clusion ot th# meeting, the subject was therefore 
introduced, and £80 10s. subscribed on the 
spot Our respected friend Mr. Woodin'also 
added to his subscription the munificent dona
tion of the wood for the frame. Next day at 
Peggy’s Cove £13 was contributed, and these 
sums with £ 10 from our esteemed friend H. D. 
Frost, Esq., of Halifax, will form a good com
mencement. It wa* pleasing to see our people 
so harmonious and zealous in this undertaking.

On Wednesday the 29th ult we proceeded 
to Peggy’s Cove, where our friends had deter
mined to bold a Tea-meeting in behalf of their 
Chapel. The arrangements reflected great 
credit ou tbe parties who were entrusted with 
its management, and they were rewarded with 
tbe attendance of a very respectable company. 
It is worthy of remark as illustrative ol the 
truly Metbodistie spirit of our people at the Bay, 
that many of them walked to the Cove in the 
morning, a distance of eight miles, and relumed 
again in the evening,—and of these the majority 
were of the fair sex.

As soon as tbe tea equipage was removed, 
the Missionary cause was again pleaded by the 
speakers of the previous evening. It was a 
time long to be remembered. Tbe Divine in
fluence was richly poured out upon the brethren, 
and their words were uttered with a pcntecoeta! 
power. Vain would be the attempt to present 
even an outline of the addresses which were 
delivered, but they were such as ran only be 
produced when the lips are touched with a live 
coal from the atoning altar. Our collections 
and subscriptions here also were larger than 
they bad ever before been.

On Thursday evening tbe Rev. Mr. Brownell 
preached at the Bay to a large and attentive 
congregation ; and on Friday the 1st inst. the 
last meeting of tbe series was held at Sambro. 
The advocacy of the Rev. Messrs. Brownell and 
McKeown was listened to with great pleasure ; 
and the assembly which was consiilerably aug
mented from the crews and passenger* of several 
coasters which lay wind-bound in the harbour, 
evinced its interest in the good cause, by 
contributing a larger collection than hail been 
procured at any of the other meetings, namely,
£2 5k 10id.

Thai ended our Annual Missionary Tour, 
leaving a favourable impression on the minds of 
the Ministers who visited us, regarding our 
Societies in this District ; and resulting in their 
stronger altacbment to the various evangelistic 
operations of Wesleyan Methodism.

I am, Dear Brother,
Yours, Sut.

St. Margaret's Bay, Dec. 1854. C. S.

thing," knowing that He who has begun the 
good work will carry it on to the day of redemp
tion. Alfha.

Cunard Steamers.
In a letter to the editor of the J^ondon 

Timet, in reply to a communication which 
bad previously appeared in that paper. Mr. 
Cunard thus vindicates the owners of the 
line from the charge of indifference as to the 
safety of" the lives of the passengers and 
crews who cross the ocean in those vessels :

“ We are obliged by act of Parliament to 
carry boats of a stipulated size; we have 
not on'y the number required by the act, 
but one more in each shin ; each boat lias in 
her at all times the proper number of oars, 

i a mast with a sail bent to it, some water 
casks, an axe and other articles likely to be 
useful in cases of" emergency. A crew is 
regularly appointed to each bout. The boats 
may not be exactly placed in the way that 
Mr. Weld would place them, but they are 
carried in the manner in which the judg
ment and experience of the captaiu thinks 
best for their safety and usefulness ; they 
must be well secured to the ship, or they 
would be carried away in heavy weather, 
which occasionally is the case, with all the 
care we take of them ; four of the boats are 
on davits, two are within and on the top of 
the deck houses.

Mr. Weld says, “It would take three- 
quarters of an hour in the tranquil waters 
of the Mersey, in broad daylight, to launch 
each of these boats." I have not the pleas
ure or knowing Mr. Weld. He is evident
ly not a seaman himself, nnd has b'en mis
informed. Every boat in the ship under 
such circumstances, could be launched, equip- 
ed and manned in three minutes. The 
boats are quite sufficient to carry every per
son in the ship. We are not only hound by 
act of Parliament to have boat* and other 
suitable equipments, but the bonds of the 
admiralty order our ships to be rigidly in
spected immediately before going to sea on 
each voyage. The publie have therefore 
this additional security for their safety. Mr. 
Weld says: “We make the lives of our 
passengers acd crew a very secondary con
sideration."

This is, indeed, a very grave charge, and 
is entirely without foundation. It is our 
first consideration. We have been so fortu
nate as to carry about 100,000 passengers 
across the Atlantic—a distance of 3000 
miles—without injury to one of them. I 
do not speak of this boastingly, for we know 
not when accidents may happen. Mr. Weld 
alludes to the unfortunate occurrence of the 
Arctic. The passengers who were saved 
say that the boats were sufficient to carry 
.">00 persons. There were only 400 on board. 
Some of the boats were lost by the unskill
ful management of passengers, and one not 
used at all. Additional boats would there
fore have been useless. Capt. Luce is known 
to be a good seaman, and a firm and resolute 
man. He did his duty under the trying 
circumstances in which he was placed. If 
his crew had stood by him, ail might have 
been saved.”

(roe the raovuiciAL wksleta».)

Correspondence-
“ For Christ sent mm sot to beptbe, bet to prsseh the

(Jared.
Mr. Editor.—A certain class of Ministers 

have earned for themselves a far-famed but very 
unenviable notoriety as “ busy bodies in other 
men’s nutters"—es inlenneddlcra with tbe mem
bers of other churches, endeavouring by a plau
sible sophistry to undermine their confidence in 
the validity of Scriptural ordinances as adminis
tered by their own Pastors. As one to whom 
the cere of souls has been committed, I have 
frequently been annoyed by «uch officiousness, 
and against such proceedings I now make my 
proftst, as unwarranted by “ The Chief Shep
herd," as unchristian and unbrotherly in their 
principle, and as fearfully disastrous in their 
general effects.

Observe ’ not one word do I say against these 
Ministers urging upon any and all men the 
necessity ot a change of heart, and of prepara
tion for eternity. No ! that il their duty, and in

■ay they have all sweats But

The Newspaper Credit System.
The almost univer-al practice of giving and 

taking credit on Newspaper*, is an evil of such 
magnitude that the sooner the friends of the 
Press put an end to it the better. In some parts 
of the neighboring Slates, the proprietors of 
Newspapers for their own safety, have been 
driven to the necessity of combining to refuse 
credit ; and other* having the command of Jour
nals possessing a high character and extensive 
circulation, and being thus in a position ol com
parative independence, have rigidly adopted their 
cash system, as tbe best for themselves and for 
their supporter*. We have been led especially 
to call attention to this from tbe complaint* of 
others engaged in this department of labor, and 
because there are none, perhaps, who have 
greater reason to complain.

The case of tbe newspaper proprietor, in giv
ing credit on newspapers, is analogous to that of 
a Farmer selling a few thousand bushels of 
wheal on credit. He sells it, we shall suppose, 
in lots of two or three bushels each (the value 
of one or two years’ paper,) to parties he had 
never seen, of whose circumstances he, perhaps, 
knows but little, and who are scattered over the 
whole provioce. Would any man of common 
sense submit to this mode of selling his produce ? 
But this is not all ; would he coneent, as news
paper proprietors are generally expected fo do, 
in addition to the giving of soch credit, to hire 
agents to go from county to county, and from 
door to door, to collect these debts, and that, too, 
after giving, perhapr, a credit of from one to five

liuth* require more to be urged iqion our atten
tion ar pressed home upon our consciences than 
this, because tbere ire none more liable to be 
neglected or forgotten.

The tevent melancholy wreck of the l". S. 
Sicamship Arctic is one of those calamities cal
culated to impress tlie value and importance of 
Life Insurance.

“ The system of Life Insurance, as practiced 
in this country, we are happy to say, has now 
become too well known and too highly appreci
ated, theoretically, at least, by the great body of 
the intelligent and respectable classes, to require 
any lengthened commendation or explanation 
in this place.

“ While we freely make this admission, yrt, 
at the same time, we regret we ate compelled to 
state that the practical recognition of the duly 
has been and is so generally and shamefully ne
glected, not by the ignorant, thoughtless and 
debased, but by thousands and tens of thousand* 
of well informed, industrious, and succcsful and 
enterprising citizens—there ie soniefhing no 
anomalous in this #|ate of things that wc candidly 
confère we are at a loss aatisfaciorily to account 
for so extraordinary a circumstance When we 
compare tbe apathy and indifference which pre
vail respecting insurance as applied to the risk 
of life, with the attention and care which are so 
extensively displayed with regard fo all descrip
tions of property—whether it consists in personal 
or real estate, bond* and mortgages, private or 
public stocks, merchandize, mercantile or com
mercial, or whether in shares of a steamship 
company, or an iaterest in lhe value of goods 
Iranspoited or conveyed by lhe same—we *a_v, 
when we compare the interest which is generally 
taken with regard to all this diversified descrip
tion of property, a* far a* insurance against low 
is concerned, with that which i* manifested when 
only the risk of life is in question, that we are 
literally surprised and confounded."—Ilalijas

From Late English Papers.
The Czar’s Mission in thk East.—The 

St. Petersburg Court Journal, of the 20th, pub
lishes an article worthy of notice, as it contains a 
sort of programme of Russia’s policy, and an
nounces wiihuut circumlocution the object which 
Russia seeks to attain by the present war. At 
first it states that the demamis made by the Wes
tern Powers of tbe I'orte, in regard to placing 
the rights of its subjects upon the same level, go 
twice as far as was intended to be demanded by 
Russia, especially through Prince MenschikofTs 
mission. If (says life Court Journal) it wa* the 
conviction of the Western Powers that it was es
sential to carry out their object, they should have 
said on the Prince being sent to Constantinople, 
“ You ask to little. You only demand the ball 
in tbe entire equality." Had this licen done Ihe 
unhappy conflict might have been avoided, and 
the “ faithless publication of the blue book’’ ren
dered superfluous. The noble and decided lan
guage addressed by the Emperor in regard to 
Tutkey does not reflect upon him (adds the Court 
Journal) the slightest spot as monarch, Christian, 
or ally, because tbe existence of Ihe Oitoman 
rule is an anomaly—a thing deprived of vitality. 
England was in her heart convinced of the 
rights and justice of the Emperor, but concealed 
her own grasping intention* in order to convert 
them at the proper moment to her own special 
advantage. Did not England fear the power and 
unbending character of the Emperor, the world 
would never have witnewe.1 a union between 
France and England. England looks about for 
an ally which, after the object was attained, might 
be the more easily thrown overboard than Russia. 
Russia's mission is certainly great. She is called 
upon to set limits to the materialism of England. 
France holds a secondary position. She is a mere 
bubbling political whirlpool ; not a durable and 
general destructive inundation. Russia must 
light England, because she alone not France, ie 
tbe focus and support of si! Revolutionary prin
ciples. It is not Russia, but England, who, im
bued to the core with “ mercantilism," treads un
der foot humanity and the rights of men. It is 
Russia'* mission to protect Europe from tbe tor
rents of the west. As formerly the stream flowed 
from East to West—now the reverie ii the esae. 
No matter how tbe cause for the war Is regarded, 
that between Russia and Turkey is founded on 
religidus grounds. Through tbe policy of the 
Western Powers Ihe war has, however, assumed 
the character of a strugge between Conservatism 
and Communist revolution. Only one path is 
open to the Emperor—that ol right and honour. 
He will adhere to his wonl not to make conquests, 
but at the same time, it is his mission to restore 
Russian “ preponderance" on the Bosphorus be
cause that is absolutely requisite for the develop
ment of Russia and tbe re-establishment of order. 
It is Russia’s holy duty to establish and consoli
date tbe dominion of Christianity on the Bospho
rus. Finally, tbe Emperor, as tbe strong rock 
and defender of Europe, has to fulfil the lofty 
mission of consolidating European Conversatisro. 
To attain this object, Russia must carry on an 
obstinate war, which will break down England's 
avarice, and unconditionally terminate Turkish 
misrule.

Tea Operations in the Baltic.—The no
tion hai been industriously propagated in differ
ent quarter» that the Baltic fleet bas doue nothing. 
Comparisons are drawn between the brilliant 
success ot the Allies in the Crimea, and tbe sup
posed inaction in the north. It is said that Swea- 
borg and Cronstadt would have fallen if our Ad
mirals bad chosen to try their sttengh against 
tbe boasted granite of these fortresses. Now let 
us look, for one moment at the real facts of the 
case. Does a triumph 1ère deserve the name be
cause, it happens to have been purchased with
out blood? Does Sir Charles Napier less de
serve the thanks of bis country because he has 
brought back his ships unhurt, and has scarcely 
lost more men than he would have lost at home ? 
Tbe truth is the Baltic float has done a vast

l amount of injury to the roan it was sent in irirrn. 
i The Empetor of all the Russian, ha» he-:, n. ir- 
ed up in a prison during the whole ot thv -um- 
mer months. His fleet has bnvn Tendered ; : - ■. 
less. Ills splendid vessels hair never dared In 
approach within reach of the enemy, an Impor 
tant outwork wa. shattered to pie hv an attack 
In which one of our largest ships was cmi l wvd 

I The maritime commerce between Ru<«!,i and her 
i northern nelghbpurs wa: destroyed, and the Rm. 

sian flag has lost in snprerr.aev. In addition to 
, all this, the presence of the tics! ill the I',a.in- 
kept in check an army of I40.0nn.men !r, con 
«tard fear of an attack, the troops win. h w ,uld 
otherwise have been despatched to the (’ritmw 
or the Principalities, hare been retained at borne, 
while tbe sailors and marines have he,-n compel
led to lead alite of indolence jn the lace of an 

| enemy whom they dare not meel on the open sr a 
! Suppose, for instance, Sweabotg and Cronstadt 
^ had ►vn taken, were we prepared to tin sh the 
, campaign by a march to St. Petersburg 9 J; j«
; certain that the mere capture ot t; »e fortress'-, 

would have served scarcely any purpose thru 
what ha* been already gained without striking a 
single blow—and tbe experience wen in this 
bloodless campaign will render victory mere 
swift, if not more certain, when the seas are once 
opened to the licet» and armies of the AHh*.- 
Olvbe.

Prick* and Vriwfcts.—The recent consi
derable rise 111 the price of corn seem, to have 
taken the greater part ot Ihe country by surprise, 
and that mainly bqgause, :,um the admitted abun
dance of the harvest, extremely low price* were 
anticipated. Ju»t after harvest we conversed 
with many intelligent tanner», who, alter dwell
ing with satialwetion on the bulk and quality of 
the crops just gathered in. raid in the same 
breath, that prices would fall a, low n« materially 
to diminish the benefits to lx; derived hv the 
growers for such abundance. At this time, also, 
the millers and dealers wi re equally confident 
that prices would be low, and. believing ibe.ga.ru 
to lie entirely In their own hands, they retuwd 
fo purcha-e more than their absolute and imme 
diale want* compelled them to lake

Then the very dry weather gr, ally interfered 
with the wheat «owing until late in the autumn, 
when some rain had fallen, so that the ordinary 
demand for seed-wheat did not begin to operate 
upon tbe market until opinion as to prices hail 
taken a turn, and, in the place of extremely low 
prices, high ones began In be antieipatvd.

Then, of couisc, the dealer* rushed info the 
market, and Ibe recent uitlooked for excitement 
wa* the rouit. An advance of 10* per qr on 
wheat, which occurred in one day in Mark l.aue 
a fortnight ago, is an occurrence not a little ex
traordinary, Now, however, the check ha* conic, 
and every market day show, an increasing town- 
ward tendency. This we expected. When opi
nion pointed to a very low range of prices during 
the current year, it is clear the great extent to 
which all Ihe old crop hail been consumed ws* 
not sofiicenfly attended to; *o, on the other 
hand, when the late rise look place, and the wild
est notions as to current prices were indulged in, 
the abundance ol our recently gather crops re
ceived too little attention. There are certainly 
reasons fur believing that prices cannot be very 
low; our own ervp. are probably better than 
those of the greater |.art of the continent of Eu- 
ropc, while the comparative failures ot the In
dian corn crops in America must diminish, it 
not altogether stop, our supplies of flour from 
thence. On the whole,* the beat opinion seem* 
fo be that prices will range about midway be- 
when the low rates which prevailed just alter 
harvest, and the high prices the past few weeks. 
It is not to lie overlooked that we have a largo 
breadth of wheat grown last season, and that tbe 
present autumn has been must favourable for 
cleaning ami preparing the land ; so that should 
the present fine weather continue through any 
portion of the present month, there will certainly 
be much land also sown with wheat this year.— 
The existing high price will assuredly tempt 
farmers to sow wheat on every acre ol land 
which is likely to bear a crop Indeed, in some 
instances, we have noticed wheat sowing where, 
unless Ibe ensuing season prove extremely 
favourable, the. prospect ot a guv 1 return would 
seem to be but indifferent.

Provincial Legislature,
Our last summary was to Monday the 4th inst 

On Tuesday tbe lion. Messrs. Johnston and 
Ilowe spoke warmly against Ihe course pursued 
by the Home Government in reference to the 
disposal of the Fisheries.

On Wednesday tbe Him. Provincial Secretary 
communicated to the House inliirmation ol' the 
receipt ofl the previous evening of a Telegraphic 
Despatch from the British Ambassador ot Wash
ington, stating that orders had been issued by 
the U. 8. Government for the admission of the 
products of this Country on tbe same terms as 
those of Canada and New Brunswick from the 
3rd inst.

On Thursday the sum of £2000, sterling, was 
unanimously voted by the House in aid of the 
Patriotic Fund for the relief of Ihe families of 
those of England's Soldiers and Sailors who fail 
in the present war. Mr. Jehnsion's resolutions 
moved on a previous "lay, denunciatory of the 
treaty, formed Ihe subject of discussion. Tbe 
Attorney General, Mr. Johnston and Mr. Howe 
were the principal speakers.

On Friday the debate was continued—the 
Hon. Provincial Secretary defending the action 
of the Imperial Government, and tbe course pur
sued by his Excellency's advisers in this Province.

Saturday and Monday were occupied with de
bates on the treaty ami the resolutions respecting 
it. On Monday evening tbe resolutions were 
negatived by large majorities, and the Bill for 
accepting the terms of the treaty passed by a 
majority of 32 to 10.

On Tuesday tbe Bill was read a th?M time, 
and sent to tbe Legislative Council. Mr. Ilowe 
introduced a series of resolutions indignantly de
nouncing the authors and negoriators of tb» 
treaty, which gave rise to a warm debate.

©entrai intelligence.
Baptist Convention.—The “ Minutes of 

the Ninth Session of the Baptist Convention of 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and P. E. Island," 
held in this City in October last, has been hand
ed to ns. They contain a considerable amount 
of information on tbe various interest of the close 
communion Baptists of these Provinces. We 
subjoin the following Report on the state of the 
Chorcbee, which affords a synoposis of the Deno
mination:—

11 The number of members embraced by the 
five Associations connected with the Convention 
stood last year as follows ;

Central,
Kastern,
Eastern,
Western,

The AFSCciatione lost during the year by removal, 
dismission, exclusion and death,

They gained in tbe same time, by letter, restora
tion and baptism,

Showing . ntt hwre.se of
Making the present number, 1,wo

Revivals have been enjoyed in the courte of 
the year by the Churches at Wallace Road, 
Gooee River, Pagwub, Little River, Leicester, 
Isaac’» Harbour, and Wentworth. Eastern

leiation N. 8-, 64M
Do. ho. 81h«3
Do. Do. 1At)
Do. N B , **4l
Do. Do. 2*>S

Total, ItiMO



ph inst.

l,v the 
rention

tVA
*la3
tüuO
1*41
36M
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«ociation, N. S—By Upper Aylesford, Horton, 
Second Indian Harbour. Central Aaaociation, 
N. S.—By Argyle, Brookfield, 1st Digby Neck, 
l«t HilUburgh, Greenfield, Liverpool, Lower 
Aylesford and Upper Wilmot, Milton, Nictaot, 
Parker'» Cove, 2nd Yarmouth, and Wilmot.— 
Western Association, N. S.—By Salisbury, 2nd 
Wickham, Harvey, and Sussex. Eastern Asso- 
dation, N. B.-By Woodstock, Douglas, Simonds, 
and .Tacksontown. Western Association, N. B. 
The Church at Nictaux added 125 by baptism— 
the largest number added by any one Church.

Nearly one-hall oftbe Churches in New.Bruns
wick, and probably one-third of the Churches in 
Nova Scotia are without pastoral oversight,— 
This tact calls loudly for searching enquiry and 
lor earnest prayer on the part of all concerned, 
that the Lord of the harvest would greatly in
crease the number of faithful laborers in his vine
yard.

The Missionary contributions of the Churches 
evince, on the part of many of them, a lively in
terest in spreading lha bletsihgs of salvation not 
only among the destitute in the home field, but 
in lands far away. The largest sum given by 
any one Church for Home Missions was contri
buted by toe Church in Germain Street, vu, 
£112

i The Educational progress of the denomination 
is highly satisfactory, as will be seen by reference 
to ibe reports of the Seminaries of Fredericton 
and Wolfvilte, as published in the Minutes of the' 
Association, and by the report of Acadia College 
aa presented to the Convention.

The endowment for the College is steadily 
progressing, and there is every reason to hope 
that the debt Which has so long encumbered the 
Fredericton Institute will soon be liquidated.

The increase in the circulation of the periodi
cals of the body, and the large number of books 
that have been circulated during thu year by 
Colporteurs and others engaged in this work, ex
hibit a healthful taste amongst our people for a 
religious literature. Too much cannot be doue 
to foster this growing thirst lor religious intelli
gence. It may justly be regarded as amongst 
the most favourable signs ol the times,—Rel. Int.

IséTITDTM FOR DkAF, 1)CMB AND BLIND. 
—An Essay was read on Thursday last, at 
the Institut Canadien, on the necessity of provid
ing Institutions for the insane, blind, deaf, dumb, 
and imbecile, by J. P. Litchfield, M. D., Editor 
ef the Pilot. Before the reading of the paper, 
some statistical returns were given respecting 
the number of persons so afflicted in the two 
provinces, which returns gave a total of more 
than 5000 persons ; and upon the advantages 
which have resulted, in other lands, from provid
ing proper institutions for the insane, and giving 
systematic instruction to the blind, deaf, dumb, 
and imbecile. The success of the efforts made 
in France, Germany, England, and the United 
States ; and more e-pecialiy, at the institutions 
of South Boston and Hartford, has been such as 
folly to justify similar efforts in other lands 
where such institutions are reeded. If it be the 
duty of the State to provide education for per
sons of good intellect, and natural capacity, how 
much more necessary is it to provide such instruc
tion for those who labor under defects and defi
ciencies, which this very instruction is calculated 
to correct, and which has been so successfully 
practised in the institutions of other lands. That 
many of t he persons so afflicted are capable of 
following industrial, pursuits, is seen in the late 
census ol Ireland, in which sixty different trades 
and occupations are enumerated, in which per
sons so circumstanced are engaged, Two thirds 
of the deaf mutes in Canada are to be found in 
the Lower Province, and a large proportion of 
the Hind, and the causes of this, and the mode 
of improving the position of such persons, is, 
therefore, of great importance to Lower Canada. 
—Montreal Transcript.

United States Congress.—The present 
session was opened on the 4tb inst. The Mes
sage of the President, a contemporary says, favors 
neutrality, non-intervention, and Free Trade. 
European powers have given a specific recog
nition of the American doctrine—that “ free 
ships make free goods." Treaties in accordance 
have been made with Russia, Prussia and the two 
Sictlys. The American executive' reluses to 
abandon the privateering system in connection 
with naval o|>erations against an enemy. The 
relations with France are not likely to be inter
rupted. Amity is also the order of the day with

jrsced aident ju.tifiea tbe Cyanne affair at Greytown
io the on tbe ground that it waa “ a piratical reaort of

outlaws," and “ a camp of ravages." A settle
rotary ' , ment ol" tbe affairs of Central America baa not
ol the been effccled. Another Gadsden treaty is ex
raphic pected with Mexico. Tbe treasury continues
Wash plethoric, having a surplus of 820,000,000. The
ed by redaction ot tbe tariff ia recommended. Special
of the. attention is called to the army and navy and
ms as marine disasters. Postage will probably be in
to the creased, as the department does not pay expenses

t Great portions of tbe public land are to be in
gi was tbe public markets.

As-

The following is the language of the Message 
on the recent Treaty :

14 Since the adjournment of Congress ratifi
cations of the treaty between the Uuitcd States 
and Great Britain relative to coast fisheries, and 
to reciprocal trade with the Britith North Amer
ican provinces have been exchanged, and some 
of its anticipated advantages are already enjoy
ed by us, although its full execution was to 
abide certain acts of legislation not yet fully 
performed. So son1 is it was ratified, Great 
Britain opened to our commerce the free navi
gation of the river St. Lawrence, and to our fish
ermen unmolested access to the shores and bays, 

-from which they had been previously excluded, 
on the coasts of her North American provinces ; 
in return for which, she asked for the introduc
tion, free pf duty, into the ports ol the United 
States, of the fish caught on the same coast by 
British fishermen. This being the compensation, 
stipulated in the treaty, for privileges of the 
highest importance and value to the United 
Sûtes which were thus voluntarily yielded be
fore it became efleetive, the request seemed to 
me to be a very reasonable one ; but it could not 
be acceded to, from want of proper authority 
to suspend our laws imposing duties upon all 
foreign fish. In the meantime, the Treasury De
partment issued a regulation for ascertaining the 
duties paid or secured by bonds on fish caught 
on the coasts of the British provinces, and brought 
to onr market by British subjects, after the fish- 
ing grounds had been made fully accessible to 
the citizens of the United butes. I recommend 
to your favourable consideration a proposition, 
which will be submitted to you, for authority to 
refund the duties and cancel the bonds thus re
ceived. The provinces of Canada and New 
Brunswick have also-anticipated the foil oper
ation of the treaty, by legislative arrangements,, 
respectively, to admit free of duty, the products 
of the United States, mentioned in the free list 
of the treaty; and an arrangement similar to 
that regarding British fish, has been made lor 
duties now chargeable on the products of those 
provinces enumerated in the same free list, and 
introduced therefrom in the United States ; a 
Proposition for refunding which, will, in my 
judgemnt be in like manner entitled to your 
favourable consideration."

Nonets ton the Army of th* East.— 
A Trcs Heroine.—It was announced some 
ùee ago that an English lady named Miss

Nightingale had gone eat to the Levant, with 
a corps of about forty nurses to minister to 
the comfort and relief of such of the soldiers as
may be wounded In "the struggle in the East.__
The London Examiner lakes up the question, 
■who is Miss Nightingale ? and from its statement 
she should rank as one of the first and moat ad
mired of Christian heroines. Miss Flora Night
ingale, it says is the youngest daughter and pre
sumptive eo-heires*ol her lather, William Shore 
Nightingale, ol Emblv-park, Hampshire, and 
the Lea Hurst, Derby-hire. She is, moreover, 
a young lady ol singular endowments, both na- 
tural and acquired. In a knowledge of the an
cient languages and ol the higher branches of 
mathematics, in general art, science and litera
ture, her attainments are extraordinary. There 
is scarcely a modern language which she does 
not understand, and she speaks French, German, 
and Italian, as fluently as her native English. 
She has visited and studied the various nations 
oI Europe, and hps ascended the Nile to its re
motest cataract.

She has a happy home, which she adorns, and 
why quit all this to become a nurse ? Her 
sympathy with the weak, tbe oppessed, the des
titute, the suffering, anil the desolate. She was 
the main support ol an hospital lor sick govern
esses, to which she devoted all her time and for
tune. While her friends missed her at assem
blies, lectures, concerts, exhibitions, and all the 
entertainments for taste and intellect with which 
London in its season abounds, she, whose powers 
could have best appreciated there, was sitting 
beside the bed and soothing the last complaint 
of some poor dying, homeless, querulous govern
ess. She had an interest in all philanthropic 
movements, and had spent six months ol her 
time as a nurse for tbe care and relormation ol 
the lost and infirm.— Traveller.

Geological Wonders in New South 
Wales—Geology has scattered over plains 
many a " wonder" for generations unhorn ; 
•ueh is the scene which a correspondent at Syd
ney describes as “ one of the most remarkable 
and mysterious features in geology ever discover
ed." Tbe view is taken at the top of a cliff, 
where the rocks present all the appearance ol 
having been shattered and battered by artillery. 
Here are globular pieces resembling tbe largest 
cannon balls ; they are of gray granite with 
white centres. Some ol them are half plunged 
into the mass of rock, and have been thrown 
into their present position ages ago, when the 
granite mass, which is of a different colour and 
description, was in a soit state. Balls are to be 
found detached and' scattered about, as well as 
fixed fast in the throats of fissures, and rent 
fragments, as if they had split them up A 
clear, freshwater river rune past the bottom of 
the precipice, which is as high as tbe highest 
part of the Tower of 1-ondon. Altogether it 
reminds one of an impregnable natural fortress. 
On the opposite side of the river is an open 
valley of considerable extent, and the hills re
cede in beautiful perspectives until they fade 
away in blue lines on the horizon. An abori
ginal guided our correspondent, Mr. Robert 
Cook, to this extraordinary hill, and pointed 
out tbe granite ball to him ; in return for which 
Mr. Cook afterwards made this native a King, 
by presenting him with a brass breast-plate 
having “ King Jamie, Chief of Auclientorlie," 
tastefully engaved upon it.—Illustrated London 
-Vries.

Tbe Great Morman Temple which the Mor
mons are building at tbe city ol Salt Lake is 
described as promising to be a wonderful struc
ture, covering an area of 21,850 square feet. 
The block on which it is located is forty rods 
square, anil contains ten acres of ground, around 
which a lofty wall has already been erected, to 
lie surmounted by an iron railing manufactured 
by tbe Mormons themselves at their Iron coun
ty, Utah Territory. The Temple building will 
have a length of 186^ feet east and west, inclu
ding towers, of which theie will be three at the 
east and th ye at the west, and the width will 
be ninety-nine feet. The northern and south
ern walla are eight feet thick. The lowers spo
ken of above are cylindrical, surmounted by oc
tagon turrets and pinnacles, and having inside 
sp irai stairways leading to the battlements.— 
Besides these there are lour other towers on tbe 
four principal comers of the building, spnare in 
form and terminating in spires. On the west
ern end will be placed an alto relievo the great 
Dipper of Ursa Major. As regards the interior 
arrangements, there will be in the basement a 
baptismal font 57 feet long, by 37 feet wide, 
and on the first floor, a large hall, 120 feet long, 
by 80 wide, while on the third floor, there will 
lie another of the same size, besides numerous 
other rooms for various purposes. Around the 
outside of the building will be a promenade'from 
eleven to twenty-two feet wide.

An Impudent Robber.—The Detroit Ad
vertiser says that on Thursday last, a rough look
ing character walked into a prominent clothing 
store in Detroit, remarking that he wished to 
look around and see where the best goods were, 
as he intended to break in there that night and 
help himself. The clerks laughed, and allowed 
him to look as much as he wished. When night 
came, sure enough the store was broken into, 
the cashier's drawer robbed of $ 150 in cash, with
8700 worth of nice clothing carried away----
Nothing has since been heard of the rascal.

The sentence of death was recorded against 
a youth 16 years ol age, at the last Toronto as
size». The case should be a warning to lads 
and young men to keep out of bad company.— 
This boy was with some wicked men, who as
sailed with the intent to murder a coloured man. 
The men escaped, but the lad was arrested, and, 
although not tbe principal offender, is yet held 
responsible for the crime.-----Vfontreal WUnes».

The Emperor or Russia has resolved, 
daring this winter, to make enormous prepara
tions for the next campaign. Austria has order
ed a new levy of 100,000 men, which indicates 
an apprehension that the theatre of the war will 
become extended as well as that its duration will 
be protracted. When Lord Palmerston pays 
his long-expected visit to the French Court, be 
will doubtless confirm the alliance of the Wes
tern nations against the common enemy. Bat 
in that cause it may be that England will need 
to put forth her enegies as she has never done 
before, and in a direction not a little repugnant 
to our national feelings and our constitutional 
maxims. In a war which cannot be decided by 
fleets, and which offers no opportunity for naval 
victories, it may be required of England largely 
to augment her armies, and to rise to the pain
ful eminence of a first-rate military as well as 
maritime Power.— Watchman.

Intended Wife or Prince Napoleon. 
—It is rumoured in Brussel» that tbe grand
daughter of Louis Phillippe, the Princess Char
lotte of Belgium, is the ini ended wile of Prince 
Napoleon, the heir presumptive to tbe throne of 
France. However singular such an alliance may 
appear it is by no means impossible that Louis 
Napoleon may desire to take this means of 
strengthening hii throne, and destroying the 
prospects of the Orleans family of again acquir
ing supreme power. This, if true, may sccount 
in some measure tor the visit of King Leopold 
to the Emperor of France it Boulogne, and when 
it is remembered that Qaeen V ictoria and Prince 
Albert are nephew and Mice of the King of 
Belgium, may partly explain the personal cordi
ality recently exhibited by them towards Louis 
Napoleon.

A Gentleman claiming to be a friend of the 
human race, and who keepe tbe run of facts, fig
ures, and babies, has just laid before an inquir
ing world the following statistics ;

The whole number of languages spoken in the 
world monnts to 1,064 i 687 in Europe, »M In

Asie, $75 in Africa, and 1,254 in America, Tbe 
inhabitants of our globe profess more than 1,000 
different religions. Tbe number of men is about 
equal to the number of women. Tbe average of 
human life is about 83 years* One-fonrth part 
die previous to tbe age of seven 'ears ; oue-balf 
before the age of seventeen ; and those wbo pass 
this age enjoy a felicity refused to one-half tbe 
human species. To every one thousand, only 
one person reaches one hundred years ol age i 
to every one thousand only six reach the age of

Australia.
The International Journal supplies the follow

ing summary from late Australia papers :—
The Steamer Sir John Harvey was plying 

between Melbourne and Adelaide, touching at 
Portland. She is classed in tbe advertisements 
as 11 the truly magnificent and unrivalled steam
ship" &c. She has done good service to her 
present owners.

Tbe proprietors of the Glenfern saw mills 
Mount Dundenong, are advertising for Nova 
Scotia men for telling timber.

The absence of good roads is mentioned as 
the main cause ol the non-improvement of the 
lands around Melbourne.

Milk was selling in Melbourne in June at 5u 
cents per quart and butter brought 81,25 pr 
lb., Hour at wholesale £84 stg. pr ton ; turkevs 
$7,58 ; eggs pr dozen $2,25 ; hay £30 stg pr ton.

Geelong, Victoria was increasing rapidly in 
population, and very fine priiate and public 
buildings were going up.

Active preparstions are being made to in
crease the War defences ol" the country.

The Legislature of South Australia was in 
session. Three important measures weie un
der consideration : first, a bill to organize and 
establish a military force in South Australia, 
by volunteer companies, aod if neccessarv, bv 
ballot ; the second measure was the raising of 
a loan to construct a railway to Gawler Town ; 
and the third a similar loan £100,000 for the 
improvement ot Port Adelaide.

An extensive whaling company was about 
being formed at Tjmama

Three hundred pounds sterling (81500) con
tributed by the Sabbath School children, were 
remitted to England to purchase Chinese testa
ments, to be distributed among these interesting 
people, who were emigrating there in large 
numbers.

Flour was selling in Bendigo for £75 stg. pr 
ton, and Irish batter brought 2s lOd (70c) pr 
lb.

The list of letters advertised in the Melbourne 
Argus makes seventeen columns in small type.

The Melbourne Argus, a daily paper of eight 
pages, one half ai Urge as the New York Her
ald, contains an average of two pages of new 
advertisements every morning, one half ol which 
are notices of anctionjsale», besides a page of auc
tion advertisements continued from the paper of 
the previous day.

Tbe Melbourne papers have published a very 
lengthy article describing the new clipper-ship 
Champion of the Seat, built by Mr. McKay of 
East Boston, for Messrs. Baine & Co., Liverpool 
and Australian line ol packets.

Church Societies and private individuals 
were making liberal contributions for the wives 
and children of the soldiers in the war. On 
fast day Tuesday July 28, the churches in Ade- 
Uide contributed as follows: Trinity church £30 
9s; St. John Church £$6 11s 6d.; Christ Church 
£75 13» 6d.; St. Andrews (Scotch) £25 ; Chalmers 
(Free) Church £53 8». ; Jewish synagogue £115- 
9s. Baptist Chappel £10 13. Three Methodist 
and the Catholic societies would make their col
lection on tbe following Sabbath.

The Goolwa Railway wa« “ fast approaching 
completion.

Runners were practising their swindling oper- 
ations upon newly-srrived immigrants. The 
Iritis was calling upon the Government to take 
up the matter.

The Chinese were arriving in Urge numbers 
They generally proceed to the mlnea wbere they 
worked in groups, avoidiog all connection with 
outside barbarians.

At tbe Collingwood Young Men’s Association, 
where 200 Udies and gentlemen were present, 
tbe question for discussion was : “ Are the prin
ciples of tbe Maine Liquor Law just and philoai- 
cal" Decided in the Negative.

The gold continued to be brought in principal
ly under tbe protection of Government es
corta

A City Mission had been formed in Melbourne 
“ to extend the knowledge ot the gospel among 
the inhabitants of Melbourne and its vicinity” 
without reference to denomination.

The Am. Steamer Union, from Havre and 
Southampton, arrived at New York, on Sunday 
—English dates to 22nd ult.

Consuls quoted at 91J to 91}.
Accounts from Sebastopol to tbe 14th, bom

bardment continued
)t is reported that Roasia *i« willing to negoci- 

ate, but tbe Times, doubts tbe rumour.
The Arabia, taken to convey troops to the Seal 

of War.
Collins' Steamer Pacific would not leave Liver

pool, for New York until Saturday, instead of 
Wednesday.

Flour Market easier, holders inclined to press 
tales.

W'ieat slightly declined.
Sales of Corn bad been made at a red notion 

of one shilling per qu irter.

Arabia is not coming ont. The first Steamer 
will 1* tbe America, for Halifax and Boston, on 
the 9th Dec. Tbe next, Asia, for Halifax aod 
Boston, on tbe 23rd. Collins' takes intermediate 
weeks for New York. E. Cunakd.

Forrester'» Bot» and Girls Magazine 
for 1855.—This illustrated Monthly for the 
young, edited by Francis Forrester, Esq., and 
published by F. & G. C. Rand, 7 CornbiV, Bos
ton, is well adapted to the purpose lor which it is 

1 designed.—tbe instruction and amusement of 
: youth, it will commence its fifteenth volume 

with the New Year, and we are promised in each 
monthly number “ten handsome engravings, ac
companied by 32 pages o< the choicest variety of 
reading matter to delight and instruct tho youth.” 
We quote the following commendations from 
some of our coutemporaries :

“ We know of no magazine for children that ap
proaches any where near the standard of excel- 

i lence attained by this."—Ladies' Repository, Cin.
“ This pleasing monthly is now published by 

F. & G C. Rand, of this city, who have greatly 
improved the work. We know these gentlemen 
well, and are confident that they will spare neither 
piins nor expense in rendering it just what is 
wanted by its patron».”—Watchman 5" Rejlector, 
Riston.

The Magazine is one of sterling merit, well 
fitted to cultivate in children a love of reading, 
and profusely illustrated.”—Charleston, (S. C.) 
Christian Advocate.

“ Ol all the periodicals for young people, we 
prefer forrester's.”—Lynn (Matt.) Hews.

u The Messrs Rand are gentlemen of property 
and great business tact, and whatever they at
tempt will be well done. The public may be as
sured they will always receive the worth ot their 
money ; and there is no danger of tbe Magazine’s 
failing, as has too often been the case with many 
of the claimants for public favor."— Olive Branch, 
Boston.

The Messrs. Rand announce tbe following 
terms :—

SI per year, in advance, for a single subscrib
er ; for 83 at one time, we will send to four sub
scribers ; for $7, ten j for 810, fifteen. *V Spe
cimen numbers sent any one wishing to form a 
club. Money may be sent by mail at our risk. 
Be sure, in all cates, to pay your postage.

(See that your remittances are duly acknowledged.)
Mr. Philip Rand, Horton. (10a), Mr. John 

Todd, Nine Mile River, (5a), Mr. Stephen 
Gooden, Bit Verte, lor Mr. Ramford, (new 
sub, 5»), Rev. R. Cooney, (new sub.), Mr. 
Richard Harding, Little River, by J. B. Lock, 
Esq., M. P. P., (10a), R. X. B. Mcl.ellan, Esq, 
Londonderry, (18a 4&), Mr. Silas Bishop, Corn
wallis, (10a), Mr. James Israel Heal, do, (10a)

N. B-—Early in January we shall transmit to 
our agents, a statement of all monies received 
from them at the Wealeyan Office during the 
preceding six months, in order that they may be 
enabled to balance accounts with the subscribers 
to the paper.

0* The Book Steward has received from tbe 
Rev. James Buckley, Truro, 10a 5d. ; Rev- 
T'uomas Harris, Cornwallis, 30a

A LADT OF OCR ACQUAINTANCE,
Mrs. Powel Ho. 18 Ttaaton St New York.
V Was troubled with liver complaint for a 

long time, aod alter trying irsny remedies, was 
advised to try Dr. M'Lane's Celebrated Liver 
$*111». She did so, and mys that with one box 
she was effectually cured.

Indigestion, stoppage of the menses, costiveness 
and general irregularity of Ike hovels, are all 
diseases originating in the same prolific cause, as 
is also that dreadful scourge Dyspepsia. Those 
who are afflicted with any of the above enumer
ated diseases, may rest assured that the source of 
all their maladies is iu the liver, and for its cor, 
rection the best remedy aver offered to the pub
lic is Dr. M’Lane’s Celebrated Liver Pills. Try 
them. The money relunded If not satisfactory.

P. S. Tbe above valuable remedy, also Dt. 
M’Lane's Celebrated Vermifuge, can now he 
had at all respectable Drug Stores In this city.

sy Purchasers will be careful to ask for, and 
lake none but Dr. M'Lane's Liver Pills. There 
are other Pills, purporting to be Liver Pills, now 
before the public.

—--- ------------------  ~ I ^7"* -4 :r****st**(*'•' ,i
Or Tneadav. evening. 6th D*cr-, at the residence of ,a ic #>/*-*«:#* t,heb.-ÏÏNf»-|hw. SpEngthrdec, by th. Herd IV. I _I-------------------

D chev John «cKtxxox, Esq, to Miss Euzaskth II. 
eldest daughter, of Peter Imlajr, Esq . of this city.

A'Cbarlottewwu. on the Wthult .. by toe Rev. ,!.
McMurmr. Mr Charles Iibaee. to Mbs Ellen Uam-kk.

Un tbe'eaaie dav. bv Ibe same, Mr. tieorge Crock 
itt io Hu El u Ta'uux.

On the 30th u.'t, by tbe ssme, Mr. Nathan 11.
Wright, to Miss Carol:ne Cook. I ALSU—A great varvtx

On the 16th ait1, bv the Rev. John L. nier Mnchie *n.l ether I tu.
the We» le van Church, St. John's, S. k’. W iltam Bri. 
le r, F.m ; of the firm "f Ba!>r. Mitchell & Co EST j 
ilt, eldest daughter of John Woods, L*q-, shipbuilder* ; 
aU of that citv. , -

By the same,on the 23rd nit., at the «une plsre. Lev :
Taylor, of St. !ohti •. N K,to Mart Anx, daughter > 
of Charles Wiiten, of the bXsne p.*ce.

On the 29:h ulr., by the same, John Wm. Bvtlik, 
of Port de Grave, to Mias Sarah Ann Bvtlkk, of Ag 
nafort.

On the 16th October, by the Rev. T. V Bkxt Mr 
Wauner Can**'», to Eliza, youngest diughter of John 
Smith. F.«q.. b^*th of the Parish of Karrev, Albert. Co.

On the 2let November, hr the same, Mr. Hugh 
W right, to Mias Rebecca Fkathkbrt, both of Hope

At Diligent River, on the 29th Norr , by the Rev. R.
E. Crane. Mr. Arch-lmld Caxxox, of the above p’æe, 
to Mi« Naoev Caret, of Horton-

At Ratchford's R’ver. on the SOîh Nov., by the 
same Mr. Zechariah R. Tibrets. of Wallace. County 
Cnmberitnd. to Mis* Mart Amelia, daughter of Mr.
Joshua Hazel, of the ab-*ve named piece.

•eason r.t very 
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deaths.

On'Tneadwr evening, after a severe illness, James 
Alls/*, f'urth son of Mr. Wm. Campbell, in the 17th 
year of his sge. Funeral to take place tom‘trow 
Friday, nt 3 o’clock, from bis late residence Lockman 
street* The fr-nds of tbe family are requested to at
tend without further notice.

On Fridsv night. Sth inst.. Charles Thomaa, sec 
ond son of James H. Lindsay, aged Î years and nine 
months.

At M'vqnodohoit, on the 1st inat, Amos David 
Brows, aged 19 years. His ameiabk qualities Ltd 
endeared him to a large cirvieof friends. Th: ttiaing 
Sun Division followed h-ra to the grave, and were am 
ions to show him all the honours due to their departed 
brother.

At SL John’s, S F , on the 19*h alt.. Charlotte Fran- 
ces Kerr, second daughter of Mr. Edward Spike, of that
^On Friday, «th in*t., Mr. Nicholas Howlett. in the 
26:h year of his age.

On Sunday morning. Mary Ann. wife of Mr. John 
Hanley, in the 73rd year of her age.

ILLUSTRATED LONDON
PUBLIOATXONS1

CT* The Illustrated London Sje ’inz IVok. 
IT Tiie 111 usrratf-d Lo.wuJ Kaadmg Hwk. 
IT â’h^dhustrs’ej I.on■’ u lu*tiuvio. 
l_T Illustrated »*• 'grapliy.
IT lUustsatsd Mtohanie*» A Mi*ehant*m. 
IT Illustrated Natural l*hi v-v} .
^7» Illustrât d IVxrtui» I r.vt-ys 

Frieif IIHtOry ot the Vlnuesv, a it 
cations may be procured at pu: l* 
tbe Halifax aeeut*. o

December 14.

niter l.on*li*u pnbli 
' }-l .t • I ' '•! it of
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Until the introduction, by DU BARRY, 
of the REVALENTA ARABICA FOOD, 
both as a regimen lor invalids and infants, and a 
remedy for all disorders connected with the 
stomach, nerves, kidneys, liver, and intestines 
generally, it might have been asserted, with truth, 
that the treatment of patients, in some of the 
most obstinate, barrasaing, anil painful complaints 
to which the human frame is liable, was one 
desperate game of hap-hazard—diflerent prac
titioners playing off different systems, involving 
indescribable suffering and expense, and ending 
in failure. All this is now happily changed.— 
Without laying out money in doctor's bills, with
out enduring tbe horrors of “ doctor’s stuff,” but 
simply by the adoption of a pleasant and palat
able restorative Food, disease is banished, and 
health and activity take its place. It is. on no 
mere theory that these things are asserted.— 
When FIFTY THOUSAND persons are re
ferred to, each of whom has separately described 
the wonarous healing effect ol the preparation 
in an infinite variety of maladies, the theory 
resolves itself into ascertained and demonstrated 
fact—a fact neither to be hushed up, nor ex
plained away on any other ground than that of 
the unparalleled efficacy of the Revalent» Ara
bica Food in extirpating almost every description 
of morbid action or condition from ibe system. 
The public are naturally “ slow" in awakening 
to an appreciation of a new and better state of 
things; and much excuse there is for this slow
ness, so olten has expectation been balked by 
tbe pretensions of contending theorists. Here 
however, we have before us proof of tbe most 
positive and complete kind which can be conceiv
ed by human reason, and coming from such a mul
tiplicity of source» that shew the testimonials re
ceived to be each tbe genuine outpouring of joy
ful gratitude. An advertisement which appears 
in our paper of to-day, contains a short resumd 
of a few of tbe letters of thanks, which constitute 
altogether such a body of undeniable evidence as 
was never before brought together upon any 
subject whatever, and form a noble national 
monument in illustration of the maxim—“ Hon
our to whom honour is due.” For further partic
ulars we refer our readers to Messrs. Du Barry’s 
advertisement in our to-day "» columns.

Mechanics Institute.—On Wednesday 
evening, the 6th instant, J. 8. Thompson, Esq., 
lectured in the absence of the Hon. Joseph 
Iluwe, who was disabled by recent indisposition 
from taking his appointed place. Mr. Thompson’» 
subject was—Tbe British Empire. Sketching 
first the rise and fall ot the tour great ancient 
Empires, and the Constitution of the Empires of 
Modem Europe, he proceeded to tbe immediate 
subject of his discourse, pointed out tbe geogra
phical position of the various and scattered 
dominions of Britain, gave the dales ol their ac
quisition, exhibited their relative importance, 
and closed with appropriate philoeophical obser
vations Tbe lectori, though long, was full of 
interesting information, and was listened to with 
much attention by an intelligent and respectable 
audience.

New Publications.—We call attention to 
the New York Missionary Advocate as a paper 
devoted to the circulation ol Missionary Intelli
gence from all parts of the world. It is issued 
from the press of the General Conference of tb# 
United States, and may be had at the Wealeyan 
Book Room, Halifax, or sent to all parts of the 
Provinces, post free, for Is. 3di per annum, sin
gle copy, or 6a Sd. for eight copies to one address. 
(We Lave to pay freight for every parcel from 
Boston.) Our object is solely the diffusion of 
Missionary Intelligence over tbe country, and 
we know ot no publication better calculated lor 
the purpose than the above paper.

One hundred copies are now in circulation by 
us, and will be continued to tbe subscribers at 
the above price, unless we have intimation to the 
contrary. Applications of new subscribers, or 
for an increase of numbers, will be promptly at
tended to ; and if received in time, will secure 
the January number. Wm. Croscombe,

Book Steward.

Determination of Blood to the Head.—Aston
ishing Can br Holloway's Pills—Henry Win- 
tonly, of Hope Cottage, Shrewsbury, was a mar
tyr lor six years to dizziness and determination 
of blood to tbe head, he was so bad at times, that 
in crossing a room it was with the utmost diffi
culty be preserved himself from falling ; the 
faculty and his friends feared that it would occa
sion sudden death. The medical profession in
formed him, there was but little hope for him, as 
it wm thought that nothing would mitigate the 
disorder, but in opposition to this advice, he tried 
Holloway's Pilla, which so completely changed 
the state of the blood that ho was cured in throe

Disaster and Lose or Life.—The Liver
pool Transcript of the 6tb inst., contains the 
sad intelligence of tbe wreck on tbe Wed
nesday night previous, near Coffin’s Island, of 
the Scbr. George Henry, Warren Gardner, 
Master, from this port bound for Liverpool, and 
the loss of all on board. The cries of the perish
ing were beard at midnight by the people on 
shore, and ineffectual efforts were made to save 
them. Three bodies bad been recovered.

Notice.— The Subscribers to the Athe- 
næum, Newspaper, are respectfully informed, 
that Mr. Wm. Scott, Merchant, of this City, has 
kindly consented to collect and receive all bal
ances due to the Wesleyan Office for that Paper 
up to April last, and the said Subscriber» are re
quested to pay the same to him with as little de
lay as poeeble. W. Cboscombe,

Acting Treasur of the Wesleyan Office.

We arc requested to announce that a ser
mon will be preached on Sunday evening next 
in tbe Wesleyan Church, Brunswick Street, by 
tbe Rev. Professor Kino, st tbe close of 
which s collection will be taken up in aid of the 
Weal y an Methodist Sunday Schools in this city.

Sir John Franklin.—The bodies of Sir 
John Franklin and his companions, are alleged 
by some of the American papers, to hare been 
discovered, completely frozen, and in a state of 
perfect preservation. There does not, however, 
appear to be sufficient evidence to authorize a 
belief of this intelligence.

W Our terms for advertising from the 1st ot 
January next will be :—

For 12 lines and under— 4s.
Each line above 12— 4d.
Continuances a fourth of the above.

We solicit an extension of advertising patron
age.

WINTER TOILET SOAPS.
CLEAVER,.-: Rand Scented Tablets,

Mask bind Tablet*,
•* Castile Sand Tablets,
“ Brown Windsor Sand Balls,

Pater t Vo’s Saponaceous band Rail,
Barton's Sand With Balia, for wblientag lad saAan 

tog the hands sad ares, remorbtg states and preventing 
chapping, fce. Besslvad sx Kara frosa London, at Mnr- 
koa’t Msdisal Wareheeee- » Granville Sfnsd.

Decern bee 14. tU Q 1 BOSTON A CO.

Lyon's Kathairon.
For Preserving, Restoring and Beautifying 

the Hair, is the most delightful and wonderful 
article the world ever produced. Its astonish
ing success is without a precedent in the history 
of tbe Materia Medica. Dark and luxuriant 
curls, soft and glossy hair, with scores of admir
ers, (mark this ladies.) is the universal effect 
of the Kathairon. Bald and Grey Heads were 
perfectly astonished. “ The Katharion has lolly 
restored my hair after a baldness of 12 years. 
A. J. Courtwrsght, 76 Bond-St, N. Y."— 
The Katharion is a certain cuie for Nervous 
Headache, and all Cutaneous Diseases. Sold 
by all dealers everywhere. Try it. Price, 
only 25 cent», m Urge bottles.

D. S. BARNES, Proprietor,
161 Broadway, N. Y.

D. Tatlor, Jr, A Co., General Agents, 25 
Hanover St. Boston.

A Wholesome Thought
“ Bring hither {he poor, the maimed, the halt, 

and the blind," if you would have them healed 
of their many infirmities We boldly and fear- 
lessly assert thal tbe Mustang Liniment will posi
tively cure Rheumatism. Let any who are 
afflicted with that most painful compfaint try it 
thoroughly according to tbe directions, and if 
they are not cured, we will give them their 
money back. What more can we say ? It will 
also cure the File*. Thousands have tried it— 
end all were cured. Bruises, Sprains, Sores, or 
Eruption» fade awsy as if touched by the magi
cians wand. Its application to a Burn or Scald 
acte like “ oil upon the troubled waters.™ The 
tempest of pain and agony is soon spilled, and 
the Patient is bushed to quiet and peaceful slum- 
ben. “ There ia a balm for every wound," and 
that balm is the Mustang Liniment. Everybody 
that sells medicines keeps it for sale. “ Hold 
you Horses I" and if they are crippled, galled or 
sprained, use the Mustang Liniment.

See advertisement in another column.

“ A Subscriber” (whom we suspect to be some 
narrow minded Leech) asks us why we advertise 
Dr Ayer’s Pills, and we will give him our rea
sons for so doing. Tbe first, second and third 
are that we are paid for it The fourth is we 
know them by experience to be good. Tbe fifth 
is that Dr. Ayer'» preparations being recommen
ded by better men than we—by physicians of 
tbe highest talent and tbe deepest learning in the 
land, we are well sustained in our own convic
tions of their value The sixth is that they are 
cheap as well as useful. The last but not least 
is that they have done and are doing an amoon' 
of good in this community which our old fogy 
friend if he could repeat himaelfa thousand times 
might never hope to equal, and we trust by ma
king them known, to render some service to our 
readers as well as ourselves..— Christian Herald.

Commercial.
TTnHfnw Market*.

Corrected for the “ Provincial Wesleyan" up 
to 4 o’clock, Wednesday,. Dec. 13tA.

Broad, Navy, per cwt.
“ Pilot, per bbL 

Beef, Prime, Ca.
“ “ N. S.

Batter, Canada,
“ N. S. per lb.

Coffee, Laguyara, “
“ Jamaica, “

Flour, Am. spfi.
“ Canada sfi. “
“ Bve,

Com meal,
Indian Cora,
Moiaaaes, Mur per gal.

“ Clayed, “
Pork, Prime, per bbL 

Mesa, “
Sugar, Bright P. K,
Bar Iron, com. per cwt,
Hoop “
Sheet “ “
Codfish, large >

“ small >
Salmon, No. l,

30»
27». 64. 28s 6il 
52s. Sd

45». a 47s. 6d.
Is. and Is. Id.
1».
8<L
8)d.
51a. 3d.
50s.
35s.
25s. 
none 
1». 54d- 
Is. 4<L a 
85s. 
love.
38s. 9<L 
18s.
23»
30»
17», 6<L 
16a 
80s.
75a
65a

i la 4*d.

Mackerel, Ne. 1, > nene.
“ “ 2, j
u «3,

Herrings, " 1,
Ale wives,
Haddock,
Coni, Sydney, per chaL 
Fire Wood, per cord,
Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Dec. 13th.

18». 9d. 
15a
13a 9d. 
12a Sd. 
S7a Sd. 
25a

Freeh Beef, per cwt.
Oatnae.iL per cwt.
Veal,
Lamb, per lb.
Bacon, per lb.
Pork, Fresh,
Butter, per lb.
Cheese, per IK 
Eggs, per dozen,
Poultry—Chickens,

Geese,
Ducks,
Turkeys, per lb.

Calf-skins, per lb.
Yam, per lb.
Potatoes, per bushel.
Apples, per barrel, — - „ „ .
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per ysrd, is. sd-
Do. (cotton and wool,) aanw ysrd, Is 7d. • la 9d. 

” WlfcUA* Nswooms, 
WLL1JOer* of Market-

30a a 35s.
25a
2^d- a Sjd.
2 jd. a 4d.
aw

la 3d.
6d. a 7}d.
la
la 9d. a 2». 
la 9d. a 2s 
2a a 2s. 6d.
6d. a 7*d.
74d.
2a Sd.
4aa 4a 6d. 
12a a 17». Sd.

Shipping Ncros.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVKD.
WrixitSDAT, December 6. 

Brigt Africa. Meagher, Boston.
Taîtimoat, December*7. 

Brigt» Mats. Titneon, KingsToa.24 dsj». 
AdA.ilorem, H.srding, Havana.
Elzm, IrRHavo.
Sc hr» Bonita, Coffin, New York.
Mary Ann, Lang, Minimichi.

Fkioav, December S. 
R M *tearo»hips Canada, Stone, Boston.
Osprav, Corbm, St îohn», N F.
Brig Daniel Huntley, C-ialfleet, Liverpool.
Brigt Maude, Johneon, Mayaguez^.

Saturday , December ». 
Brigt Louisa, Lauchner, New York.
Schr Cinara, Roy, Fortune Island.

Sunday, December 1). 
Schr Martha, Bird, Newfoundland.

Monday , December 11. 
Brigt James Wellington, Elbndge, St Vincent.

Tuesday , December 11. 
Brigt» T.atim* Perry, Mayaguez.
Kaloolah, Jenkins, Montreal.

THE RENOWNED REMEDY

IIOLLOWAl’S OINTMENT.
A MOST ASTON I SHI NO CURB OF SCROFULOUS 

ULCERS,—A CASE CERTIFIED UV TUB MAY
OR OF BOSTON. .

Copy of a Letter from J A’obit, Esq-, Mayor 
of Boston, Licolnkttre.

T. ranreew.!. Hollowit, •
U.»r sir—Mr. nun Duo», of LI,norpond Sir..!, 

Boulon, h'«e this day deposed before me that for a eon- 
eideretfle period she wss severely afflicted wâik berolu- 
Ion* Sore* «ad ulcere lo her arme, ieei, legs, end other 
pane of bar body : eud uliiiough tbe first ol medic* l ad 
vice wm* obialued, ai tbe cost of a large turn of money, 
■he obiaiued no abatement of suffering bet gradually 
grew worse,

Being recommended by a friend le try your Ointment, 
■he procured a *m*ll pot and a Uoiof the Pille, and be
fore that wee nil used, lympiomi of erneodmenl appear
ed. Uy pet Revering with the medicine* lor a abort lime 
longer,according to the direction», and etrlclly •Jhering 
io your rule» of diet, Ac , she was perfectly euyéd, aod 
■ow enjoy» the beet ol health.

I remain, dear Blr,years trely 
Dated Aug mb, Id5i (tijgned) J. NOBLE. 

AN EXTRAORDINARY AND RAPID CURE OP 
ERYSIPELAS IN THE LEO, AFTER MEDICAL 

AID IIAD FAILED,
Copy of a Letter Jrom Mrs. Elizabeth YeuieSy oj 

the Past Office, Aldtcick Hoad, near liog- 
nor, Sussex, dated January 12th, 1853.

To Paorsaeoft Holloway,
Sir,—I Buffered for a connldei»ble period from a severe 

attack ol Kryeipelua, which ai length settled In *y leg, 
and resisted all medical treatment. My sufferings were 
very great, sud I quite despaired el any pcrmenunt 
amen<im«'ii\when I wee advised to have recourse to 
yotti Ointment and Pille. I did so without delay, and 
1 am happy to say the tesuii was eminently eucceeiul 
for they effected a radical cure of my leg and restored 
me to ihs enjoyment of health, l shall ever speak with 
the utmost confidence of your medicine», sod have ree- 
commended them to oihers In this neighbourhood simi
larly effected, who derived equal benefit.

1 am, Sir, your obliged and f* 1th lui Servant
(Signed) ELIZABETH YKATES.

A DREADFULLY DISEASED ANCLE CURED AP- 
TER BEING GIVEN UP BY THE FACULTY, AT 

MALTA ANI) PORTSMOUTH HOSPITALS.
The following important communication haa been for 

warded IO Professor Holloway far pnbhcatlon, L7 
Mr. B. Dison, Chemist, |geg street, Norwich.

Copy of a Letter from Captain Smith, of Great 
Yarmouth, dated January With, 1853*

To Me. Dixon,
Dear Sir,—I send you the partieelareof • cereeffeeted 

by Prnfewsoi Holloway’s invaluable medicinesMr. 
John Walton. l«te in Her Majesty Service, in the Brit
ish Fleet at Malt*, had a very bad ulcerated ancle, and 
aller having been in the Malta Hospital for elx months, 
was sent to England as an Invalid to Portsmouth Hom- 
pltal, where be remained un Inmate four hionihs, there 
as at Muh*, refusing lr have the limb empetstetJ, be wss 
turned out incurable. He then came to Yarmouth, end 
wh« under m medical gentleman for abrot three months, 
but his aaele became so much worse that all hope we» 
lost- At this period, by my advice he tried Holloway’s 
Ointment and Pills, which by unrequited application, 
healed all tbe ulcer», »"d restored him to perfect health 
ami strength. I remain, Dear Sir, yonre very truly.

(SignedJ JOHN BMlill.
Albert Hotel, Orest Yarmouth.

SURPRISING CURE OF A BAD HRRaST, NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, AND GENERAL ILL HEALTH.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. T F. Ker, Chemist 
bur Lower Moss-lane, Manchester, dated 

Feb. 12 (A, 1853.
To Paopiaeoa Holloway,

Dear Sir,—I have greet pleasure la Forwarding lo yoe 
the partlraiar. ol a vary extraordinary cere ef a bod 
breast eflecied solely by tec us# ol yoer celebrated Oint
ment end Pills Mrs. MâBTUA Bell, ef Put street, la 
ibis Town, bad been for a considerable time labouring 
uoder nervous debility, loee of appetite, and general ill 
health, oectsfoned by ulcerated wounds la tbe Uveeei. 
She hsd had much experience In the n*e of all the known 
remedies for the cure ol ulcers, but without any beae 
ficlal result, In t*ci she had nearly lost all faith and hope 
of a core being effected. In this d isfrcealug and painful 
condition ol body and mind, she w«* persuaded to have 
recourse to your invaluable Ointment and Pille, which 
■he Immediately did, and in the course of a very short 
time the effect produced wee most a*to«|aMag-, her ap
petite was speedily Improved the eoree ffid ulcers in the 
breast gradually healed, sad the nervous excitement rff 
her system was wholly removed.

I remain, Dear Sir, yonre faithfully 
(digued) T. FORSTER KER.

The PIIl»»hould be used conjointly wlUt the OinUnea 
n most of the following cases :—
Bad Leg», Cancer»,
Bad Bresste. Contracted and
Burns, Stiff-joint»,

FJcphantiasis, 
liatulas,
Uout,
Glandular swell- | 

ing»,
Lumbago,
Vile»,

Corns (Soft) Rheumatism, w,t tame farO-N- b. Directions for .he goidsace m Petlea.e ar
affixed to each Pot and Box.

S.b Mrs is »•« ro. N*eVTu* Hot
,.:ePMrL.»d.;»i,,nr’xK.^H>«; "aYpI

N%.’pp«r““,*ml,.r.l. B B H....I., W.llsc.- W 
Puiwm*. Mr. Kokum, Fl.lo». T B iflMl 

ft.w Giaegow. J k C Jo.i, Qiiyuboroesk Mr.. Nor 
r„ C...O P. Smith Pori Homl. T. A J. Jmi, 8,d 

1. M.tbeseoe. Brsml’Or.
Sold et th. E.t.bll.hm.Bt ol Prolwor Hollowly, Ml 

Btrsnil. London, »od by meet re.peet.ble Dress!»'» »■« 
Dealers in Medicine tbr mgbout the civilised world. Pri
ces in Nova Scotia are 4s. 6d.,3ffl td.,6e. 8d.,l6e.8d.,S3e. 
4d and 60s. each Box. t**’ JOHN NATUiR, Hiltfez.

General A goal for Nova Scotia, 
Direction for the Oefdaace el Potleiie are aSsed te

**îy,TÈsnbt»»ee»»«»raM» strts* ll tMuttUUtjm

Bunions,
BheotMoeehetOi
and Sandflies,
Coco Bay,
Chieeo-foot,
Chilblains,
Chapped-handi,

Scald».
Sore Nipple»» 
Sore throats, 
Skin Diseases, 
Bcorvy,
Sore Heads,
Tumours,
Ulcers,
Wounds,
Yaws.

Requisites for
“ M> head with scented ol! fhall sMnv 
TWRo*h shall dock this br \r nf miiM*. ’

{ TKINBVSS'S Purified hears tux-usv 
V iiair 1‘)V.

Asor’s Turkish Balm .
Haim of I'oluiul-u
Barry's Tricopbcrou*. ,
ItecW A 1‘v'p marrow and UosRisr)*.
Hog It- > pvf ;ou Khi ni. r-- 
(:lf8Tpr'i perfuu ed Bv*n O-r11 Cas’vrme an I TuaUtm

“ Uircass’ati t u»rt
•* Exquisite Pomade.
•* lionaarv and Cn-ior OH.

KraiL’ptiun's nursery I'omatun.
Kraur’s aimon.l ‘virant

“ vrsparr.l '.»va: « t.ren»e.
“ Mixture tor Oaidnev».

Hendries Most line.
Huiil's Coldeu t»lo»R.
I augier s UsndvIj,tie.
Lewis' t.vuuinv marrow oil.
Lyon's kathairon.
Perry's Hungarian Halm*

“ MedUnini Mexican I'-tttu.
Vhalrii >la>:i-* Hair Dye.
Potter i- Hair Balm.
Spencer's Hair Dw

With a largo Mx.ti'uii'iil offlair It rushes. rwi’i, An,
tor sat* at Mutton'.-» Medical Wurehoiv. *mi.. i.h- Mr»vt.

t. U MUHltf.N k < <’
Decern heT 14.

Coughs, Colds, Consumption.
Seasonah'e Remedies r, by (be Subscribers.

BAILEY'S S>rup o! Wild < '.H-rrj
Hu Us ni of Hor« houivl and Liverwort 
Buchan’s Hungarian Hr
Brown's Mrrnlchal Tro
Byron * Pulmonic Water»1 
liuirington’s t'rviiu 
Candied Jujupe Vaste,
Cod Liver Oil I amlv,
Dunn's Ihllvctwl-lf I.u/ergvf,
(.'orris's Syrup of ()in«-en« • uA Males,
Gaiduvr's itakain of l.iverwuit,
Huuu i'n Pulmonary ha!-am,
Healing's Cough !.o?< np-f, «
Lettuce Lozeny.es, apurox. d Ly tho Ferutly.
LoevCki’s Pulmoulo >V»f 
Lawrence's Cherry Pectoral,
Myerw's extract ol Rock Hum*,
Pomflt rake of refined 1.1cm i«*o 
Ruehlon s A ClarkcV ktno Lt/cu^es,
HtnHM*rg'-s Voice Lo/enge- 
Wistet’a l!»l4am of Wild Cherry,

With all the popular icmrdtt - of the day, for tale at 
Morton’» Medical Warehouse, JV orsm iliv -rreet 

l>eo*mthtr H- u, L M« »H1VN A ( U-

BÂGSTERS BIBLICAL WORKS.
ling ffr Af. 1 Mi •re-.art,!

in at ti«e I vuuvii pr.ee».THE Undersigned being ageu
Sum A publication* ,re 1 

der* for the fain- and lusupplytli 
Bagstrr'e Pocket Polyglot! H hie,
English, Greek, Lathi French, uml Ml r ver-don» 
ItaghUT» English New Testament « llli ito-ik ol 1‘sul ms, 
Bagstera Hebrew and Kr.gll*!i i "u)i« r,
The It 00k and its story, with the other |iu' lie at ion 1 of 

the same firm,
Printed catalogues with prices sun; lied, ,(rails, and 

specimen copies shown on application t >
December 14. 283 g K M dit I ON A CO.

NO ALCOHOL,
IYO DX I N E! It A £,

NO POISON.
OR INJURIOUS SUBS 1AXCB

ESTF.lt* ISTO THE

OXYGENATED BITTERS.
THE STRONGEST AND BE3T CERTIFIED 

MEDICINE IN THE WORLD!

PHYSPJI \.NS an t CUE VI IS 1 S ol U o higheat stand 
ing give t their sanction.

Merchants, Mechanic*, Clergyman, Lnwirv t, M in 
bere of both Houses of Con/ros*, UovernoiH,
Public tHTicer* ot all kind», Cil zens of every St.itu 
and section of the country, p- rvm» of both *exnt nn 1 
of ever}- age and condition of If»:, »i"tn;> 1! with th-ir 
unqualified apornbntion (See (Vrtilir.r.ie* )

REED, AUSTIN & CO., Pi- netor»,
26, Merchant*'* How, Ho't-n, .VU**. 

For sale by all Dru^itU in lUlt/ax a id in every 
town in the ‘Province.

June 16, 1964. *rr >.v «7-211

MEDICATED INHALATION.™
NEW METHOD.

A A 1 Mima,

î1 V

been made Uy Dr <’LMils, fur fit»* < un 
CuueuruLtion, If 1 onohits•*, Gougli.- Goli.«4, «
Compluiiit*, by Medicated I nlia:atiwin Ur <u in it- 
geana, or Inhaling llygrun \ a, r ami Gb»iiy S.rup, 
fins accomplished the mu»* tvoiiderf.il < ir h of A»i:i 1» 
and Consumption In the f'ity of New V •- au 1 viumt/ 
fir a few month* past. ever known to man It in pro. 
ducing an Impression on I>iswue» of th ; I.uu^h :ic*-i 1. 
fore witnessed bv the nodical pFt>l;»*iun. (>vf c.ui I- 
cat»-* in hand» of Ag«-n«i .

Hie Inhaler i* worn on the brea.-t un'C-r the liurrr, 
without the least l noue renie ne#*, thu hen» «t r :» • u <f y 1- 
ing sufficient t<- evaporaU: the tint ! - ■ m p1) ing !!»•• ...n 
constantly with a healing und H2rr*«**,i •• va^uni if
mû/) all the air-oell* and pus'agy* or the lungs that mu- 
not possibly Uereached by airy other t.i iiciiiy. Hunt 11

ASTHMA CURED.
BnooxLts, N. V , l>*-<T ?0rh,lH'>3.

For about eight yearn ! h*v#- i«*n r.- y nJHi- n-1 wiili
the Asthma ; tor th* last two vrars l h»v* -u W- i 1, so, i 
til my nowersof description ; months at u tom- / i.u.v ■ <*. 
been able to sleep In a getting «« 1! rev 1 <_ -u i
sitting in my chair. My difficulty <-i brvmhii.g « ■;* 
suffering* weie 10 grea. at urn**, <h.J «• r hvu-i ' -L" 
my fHende^expecte-i earn hour would mv ,,u,‘
ing the last six year* 1 haw had thu aid »<• 
ofsomc oftlie mos» celvbrut«-'l phy-icif - 
ceivt-d no émanent Irentfit an'1 ,,ut '"Î * ..
length hsd the/rotxl fouuue to h- c "" f < u V’ »•/” 
geana or Inhaling llygean H"! 1 h"n* .
At the tmv 1 Umt obiaiintl it. 1 " » 1,1 - - ' une
of the most violent c acKi and m g«.it ..«-.tre^,
aliaust Miflocaling for want 01 br-*!^ !.. »«•' tt.an tin
mmutee from the tiro.’1 ap|»li«‘d ti.v Inhu.. lorr.,
luacb. end took a ts- spoonful 01 lu< < h- 1 • u«
ralwreu tu greet mea-ure from the dill. . . v <,< U••• .1 >-.us 
sod had a eomfortaMf night 1 r >" mop 1 ..
with the greatest iXM-ubk- benefit ..nd 1 ma- in -■ c< m- 
pe*atively well iio4 only know 4 tne am 1 H uf s .T r- 
ing thi* medicine has relieved me f<oui. 31 y advicu to 
the suffering iv,—rar it.

MAR<*.vir.r Lxir.jx.
CONSUMPTION CURED.

New Yolk l> rd' h.lHYi
1 c&ine to New York in the «hin Teii-zr-.^h : in . roi'vn 

place i* St. John, New Brunswick, wh.n 1 i--a o'-d fli; 
Citv, my health wa* very poor, had a b 1 -i ,,,
railed a good deal of matter, widen wa- fie . mixed
with blood ; bad pain in my lef' tide, und w«* ary 
and emaciated. My Iricnu* and ph> mu»h prr>“ou- e 1 
my case concernptnm. nnd beyond tii- rf..ci: -.1 m. u.
1 accidentally hear'i ol Dr Curti-.N ilyg- i.’iu ->r 1 ... , 
Ilygean V'appor and Cherry Syrup, au 1 obtained a p .«• •
age, which 1 verily believe wb. ihv iii-.n--i --a in< . 
life. Boon after wearing the lu lia ur, 1 fvuul it 1. ' I
the pressuro on my lungs, ui-d uit'-r uw..iie the it. .-e 
mane it# appearance ui>on the yurf^c • under the i • * ; ■ •
I took the Cherry dyrup as directed r.r,d rout in d »• do 
so, my cough gradually growing be’ter, until it « a.ii.-.y 
leftroc,andi now con-i.ler my.-elf cured ! niid dr 
the inhaler, *1 tiie use ot It i* rather piear&nt. aun be
lieving it strengthening and puryfyiny tu the lung. I uel 
unwilling at pieeent to diapca.c with It

JOHN WOOD.

Trice S3 a Package
AYKRT, PllU'.VN k CO.

Wholesale Agents,
Sold also by Rettie A Crow, Truro. 8. Uetiie, t

Londonderry.
N* B.—Any person inclosing F3 lo Avery, Brown ^ 

Ce will receive a package containing a butt.e cf Hygffau 
Viper, one ef Cherry Syrup, pndan lu-lia 1er. *n *t nrat 
hex, by first conveyance to any pert ot the Trovincn, or
fbv peekag* fer |M. Vti-Mux. UuL id.
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(temperance.
Address to a Jar of Rum.

- H<-n>, only by a fork eon I roll'd 
And slender walls of earthen mould, 
la all the pomp of death repose e 
The seeds ol many a bloody nose ;
The scattering tongue, the hortid oath ;
The fist for fighting, nothing loath ;
The passions which no word can tame,
That burst like sulphur into flame ;
The nose carbunkled, glowing red ;
The broken eye, the broken head ;
The tree that I rears the deadly fruit 
Of murder, maiming, and dispute ;
Assault that innocence a-sails ;
The intag'-s of gloomy Jails ;
'i he giddy thought on mischief bent ;
The midnight hours in riot spent ;
All these within the jug appear.
Ami Jack the hangman in the tear.”

Life of Mr. Gough, the Temper
ance Orator. f

Some few years back, in the early morn, 
staggering from a drunken debauch, might 
be seen a young man in the American town 
ol New bury port '; he had reached the 
church-yard of rhe town, and had crime 
thete to rire. In the wide world he stood 
alone. U s wife was dead, lie had no 
friends. He was overwhelmed wnb misery

ihe 11th of May, 1*35.

head ol even in humble calling,than tof.d | Cloudeely Shovel and hu fleet were dealroy- 
low in the rear of a dignified profession — ; ed in the days of Queen Ann, sang their 
We would rather raise potatoes which some swig of death before, and the D*a«< Man s 
body will eat, than make speeches which no Ledge replied in hoarser notes behind us
one will hear, or write books which no one To go ahead—seemed to be death, and to g^ggn Hunting iU Armenia, 
will read i go about waa sure destruction. * °

But if'these young gentlemen will care- The first thing that caught .he eye of the The wild sheep of Armenta,” says Mr 
f*ti 11 v look around iher will perhaps find Captain was the furled mainsail, which he Curzon in hu work <>n Anne •*. i* in
other astnu'eMu'weahV end distinction tie- had ordered to be earned throughout the shape, and color 'ike the d„e of the

,he prol.ssto.is. Take. U it,.tat.ee, : eseuing-lh.l haul.ng up of which contrary Jallow-deer, only it has two short horns
a niculture-__not simply the art of plowing to the la.l order he had gi»en on leaving the- bend.».- backwards, Irk* those of a goat
,he ground, hut agriculture v.ewed in all its I deck, had caused the slop to fa I off to lee- The strength and agility ol tins most mm-
practical and scientific hearings, and they ward two points, and had thus le< .ter '"l° 
will possibly find scope for the display of ai a position on a “ lee shore, upon w 'e i a 
least modern capacities. Indeed, if we mis- ' strong gale was blowing her, m w ic ie 

I take not, some enter the professions, who chance of safety appeare to t - ° 1 
i would not find a waste of talent in agncul- nerrei almost h’>pele*s. at «0 e «- anc*
! iiiral pursuits, and who are certainly <|uile consisted in standing on, to carry u« t iroug i 
! as well suited to them. But so many young the Sctlly or by a close graze 8 0,,2 1 ’*lf 
| men are captivated with the idea of proles- I outer ledger" Was this esttny to e ie 
j atonal or political titles and life, that they end of the gallant old ship, consecrate )
I overlook what they call the humbler av-ca

hundred men hanging on a single smell token ol his good wishes for the enterprise ! 
iron bolt, to weather Sctlly, on the night ol The waiters and the chambermaids were

Bonus Declared.

t ion a. So away they go, talking of Robert 
Halls and Daniel Wehsters, between whom 
and themselves there is no more comparison 
than between the Alps and an ant-hill. W e 
wonld not bs ihoujfht to underrate the pro 
teutons by any means; but we believe 
strongly in an adaptation,a til ness fo^ things.

If a man has not a natural capacity for 
one pursuit, let him lake up another for 
winch lie lias a natural capacity. Better 
handle the plow> with grace, than make a 
stupid argument.

Nor yet does this avocation proclude ac-
aiid debt. As he turned roupd his anxious j cess to political distinction, to which so ma- 
eye, he saw no-way of escape, and no ray of j »y young men aspire. We know some
hope. There was noth in g left for him hut 

‘ the drunkard’s imhonoured grave. Another 
drop, and lie would have become a suicide ; 
hot the boule struck his lips, and that saved 
his life. Me went hack to the town. A 
temperance meeting was field, and he was 
induced to sign Hie pledge. He did more 
— he left his humble calling, that of a book
binder, and became a zealous advocate of 
the instrumentality that had done so much 
for him. Friends gathered around him.— 
As an orator he was perpetually in request. 
For JOy^ars lie spoke liiree hundred limes 
a year—and travelled three hundred miles a 
year. ILs name was John B Gough. His 
fame reached this country. A twelvemonth 
since he was engaged by the committee of 
the Loudon Temperance League to visit 
England. Became originally for six weeks, 
he was induced to stop two years Nor will 
those acquainted with Exeter Hall oratory 
wonder at the result. See Gough as he 
stands upon the platform, and you at once 
learn the secret of Ins success. He is a 

1 spare, thio man with premature age stamp
ed upon his face, with a stature by no means 
imposing. Dressed in ordinary black, you 
would lake him for a very common man, and 
the first few sentences that fall from Ins lips 
strike you as I it lie better than commonplace. 
Wail awhile, and the orator will warm ; the 
mass before him will respond, and it will 
beat as w nh one pulse, while he convulses it 
with laughter, or melts it into tears. The 
effect is striking. The scoffer is touched ; 
the drunkard is reclaimed ; the most degra
ded feel that there is yet hope and happiness, 
and heaven, lor him. And what is it that 
does all this ? Not learning, for Mr. Gough 
has never been to school since he was twelve 

.'"ears old ; not reasoning lor he makes no 
pretensions to the possession of argumenta
tive powers ; not rhetoric, for he tells a plain 
unvarnished tale, and leaves it to others to 
illustrate, or gorgeously to declaim. But 
the fact is, that he is in earnest ; that it is 
the terrible story of his life he unfolds ; and 
that, saved as by fire himaelf, he devotes, for 
the salvation of others, a real natural elo
quence that never tires, never wearies, and 

.a longue that never grows dull.
To save the drunkard ; to stop the rava

ges of intemperance ; to build up a barrier 
between the intoxicating cup and the unpol
luted lip ; to bid man he true to himself 
and the Divine principle within ; and to 
dash down the " flowing bowl,” wreathed, 
as it may be, by flowers, and presented by 
Deputy,—lur beneath lurks a serpent, that 
may sting as an adder. Such ie the work 
of Mr. Gough—such n hi* unvaried theme. 
Had he been au orator alone, he must have 
failed before this, but he is an actor as well ; 
lie has unusual flexibility of face and voice. 
His features can express every shade of feel
ing ; his tones can give utterance to every 
emotion of the human heart. He can he 
:ili 'lungs in an hour ; he ia the very Pro
teus of the platform, lie walks up and 
down it as one inspired ; and you tremble 
all the while lest the speaker and the audi- 
cnee,in the frenzy ol the moment,should rise 
up and do something extravagant or mad. 
You leel what a wonderful instrument the 
human voice is, what power the orator 
wields. You feel that lie has as much pow
er over men as when the Hebrew Paul spoke, 
and Felix trembled ; or as when the Athen
ian Demosthenes roused the decaying hearts 
of Ins country met), “ and fulminated over 
Greece.”

Coi.n Water and Prosperity.—We 
had the pleasure of hearing James Buchan
an, E-q , deliver an address before the How 
ard Society, on which occasion be related 
the following circumstance :

Several years ago, a gentleman dined with 
him, who had risen by his own industry and 
integrity alone, from humble life to a proud 
position in society. On being invited to 
take a glass of wine, the following conver
sation ensued :

“ Ho you allow persons at your table to 
drink wlmt they please?” asked the gueat.

“ Certainly,” replied Mr. Buchanan.
" i hen I’ll take a glass of water.”
“ Ah, indeed ! And how long have you 

drank cold tvaier ?”
“ Ever since I was eleven years old.”
“ i” 11 possible ! And pray, what induc

ed you to adopt the principle ol total absti
nence ?”

Seeing a poison intoxicated.”
*" We!., ’ continued Mr. Buchanan, •• if 

you have had the firmness of purpose to 
continue up to tins time without taking in
toxicating drinks, 1 do not wonder that you 
have reached your present position.”

Mr. Ilffchari.iu afterwards learned that the 
person lie saw intoxicated was hu father !

farmers who stand as good a chance for of
fice as many u! their professional brethren, 
and who are not well able to flourish as deli
cate a hand, or quiddle as accurately, ■>> 
talk as hvnriiedly ; hut in good sense and 
sound judgement—the essential elements of 
a man—they are by no means inferior — 
We always like to see euch men—good ho
nest souls !—who lean not on the dignity of 
their profeasion, hut on ihetnselvea. Such 
men are the strength and pride of the coun
try.

Let not young men, therefore, think a 
profession the “ sine qua non” of human 
greatness, but let them cast about and see 
what they have fitted and have a taste for 
They will then go to work thorougly and 
earnestly, and be sure to succeed, while on 
the other hand, they will most surely fail.— 
vt/«. Agriculturalist.

Hard Work vs. Science.—As a gener
al thing, those who work the hardest are 
not the most anccesful farmers. The reason 
is obvious ; they make no use of their 
brains—hut plow, and sow, and manure land 
and breed stock, just as their fathers for 
generations liefore them have done They 
read no agricultural publications, and know 
nothing of the machinery and new mode of 
tillage, and improved stock, that within a 
few years have rendered agriculture a plea
sant and profitable science and business.— 
Farmers need intellect as well as any other 
class of men. In the animals there is not 
improvement—their instincts admit none— 
The woodchuck digs its hole, the bee makes 
it* honey, and the swallows build iheir 
nests In lay, just as they did before ihe flood. 
If God had intended man to remain where 
lie placed him, he would not have*given him 
a reason that ie capable of choosing the best, 
and making his condition anything he inny 
desire. Let farmers, then,/fee like rational 
beings. There is no reason why they should 
condemn themselves to a life ol toil and 
dtuggery ; but let them take pattern of those 
whose farms are the neatest, stock the best 
blooded, houses heat furnished, liabilities 
best filled, and families most intelligent sud 
educated. Such do not get rich and happy 
by the labour ol the hands, so much as by 
the labour of the mind.

Alt average of ten hours a day for five 
days in the week, is all that any farmer need 
labour. There are seasons of the year when 
a little extra amount is necessary, but the 
average should not be any greater.—Ohio 
Farmer.

ble cieaturp arc astonishing ; I In-y ar.* more 
difficult of approach than the chamois of 
the Alps. I have usually .«sen them in pairs, 
but was never a hie to get a shot. 1 brought 
three skins and several beads of I his rare 
animal lo Europe, out i>i winch one slotted 
specimen was made up in the ftrui-h Mus
eum; it is, I believe, the only one extant.

“ The method employed to limit iIns 
many » prayer and blessing from the heart j sheep is lo climb to the highest summit of 
of a nation ? | a mountain, and then cautiously approach-

“ Whjr is this mainsail up, when I order- IIIg (j,e P<fgP9 t,f th* cMÎn to perp «town
jed ii set T** cried the Captain, in a Iremen- j a telescope into ihe gorges ami ravme»
doue voice. j below, where if you have luck, you rosy set

*’ Finding that she pitched her bows tin- < ,|,g soeep capering about on ihe ledges ol
der, I look it in, under your general order, ' ,jie precipice, jumping, standing on a -tone
sir, that the officer of the deck should carry oll lu rt,,.ch a lotie tuft oi
sail according to his direction," replied the ; hetbage, and p aying the most curmu.- 
lieutenaut in command. \ antics, bu no perceptible reason, unless r

Heave the log,” was the prompt com- „ ,|,at they find their digestion improved 
mand lo the masters’s matt. by taking a considerable deal of exercise.

1 he log was thrown. • jn these gymnastics the hurKcr must par-

profuse in I fie i r attention to them, hut were 
unanimous hi refusing remuneration.

A Sister'? Yti.t f. —II \p kh 3 sister ? 
then lote and cherish lier with ail that pure 
and holy friendship* w h*ch renders a brother. 
<-> worthy and nn,»le. He who has never 
k now n a sisfer’» kind ministration, nor iVlt 
his heart warming beneath her endearing 
smile and lovr»b*aming eye, h,-» been un
fortunate indeed. It is not to he >s onuered 
at if i he fountain dl pure feeling tiow in his 
bosom hut sluggishly, or if the gentle emo
tions of his na nre Le lost 11. the sterner t 
tributes of mmkmd.

Name the Pagf..—‘ My Lord I appear 
before you in the cn a racier of an adv- cafe
from tht
of London hersel 
>upp,i«mt for 
in book of 
Lord El leu h>

4 N m e 1 he 
hoidincr h l>
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50,000 Ctires without Medicine !
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t 11 tiplli led u? to note* thu Ini in

“ How fast does she go?”
11 Five knots and a half sir.”
“ Board the main tack, sir.
“ She will not bear it, sir," said the offi

cer of the deck.
“ Board the main tack!” thundered the

ticipate to a great extent >n following The 
tracks of the jumptitgest créai ores that he 
can ever have to deal with. It rt quires 
much activity and a good head, tor locking 
over a height, to attempt lo come, up with 
litem, and many a sad accident lias occur- 

Captain ; ” keep her full and bye, quarter relj IO ,,te adventurous sponstitati m tins 
master.” I pursuit. J iityaell liave been in some awk-

“ Ay. ay, sir.’ ward situations: once particularly, having
The tack was boarded. I let myself down by the roots of a kind of

Haul aft the main sheet 1" shouted the
Captain; and aft it went like the spreading clplce, I found there was no way 
of s sea bird’s wing, giving the huge aati lo 
the gale.

A VEILSin

Fattening Turrets,etc.—Mr. Editor: 
Much has been published of late in our ag
ricultural journals in relation to the alimen
tary properties of charcoal. It has been re
peatedly asserted, that domestic fowls may 
be fatted on it without any other food, and 
that too, in a shorter time than on the most 
nutritious grains. I have recently made an 
experiment, and must say that the result 
surprised me, as I had always been rsiher 
skeptical. Four turkeys were confined in 
a pen, and fed on ntesl, boiled potatoes and 
oats. Four ol hers, of the same brood, were 
also, at the same time confined in another 
pen, and fed daily on ihe same articles, but 
with one pint of very finely pulverized char
coal mixed with their mixed meals and po
tatoes. They had al«e a plentiful supply of 
broken charcoal in their pen. The eight 
were killed on the seme day and there was 
a difference of one and a half pounds each, 
m favour of the fofrls which had been sup
plied with the charcoal ; they being much

Give Iter the lee helm when she goes 
into the sea !" cried the Captain.

“ Ay. ay, air ! she has it,” growled oui 
the old sea-dog at the binnacle.

‘‘Right your helm; keep her lull and 
bye !"

■« Ay, ay, sir, full and bye she is,” was the 
prompt reply from the helm.

“ How fast does she go ?”
“ Nine knots and a half, sir.”
“ How bears the light?”
•* Nearly abeam, sir.”
“Keep her away half a point.”
“ How fast does she go ?"
“ Nine knots, sir.”
“ Sieady so'” returned the Captain.
“ Steady !” answered the helmsman, and 

all was silent as the grave upon that crowded 
deck, except the howling of the storm, for 
a space ol lime that seemed to the imagin
ation almost an age.

It was a trying hour to us ; unless we 
could carry sail so as lo go «I the rate of 
nine knots an hour, we must of necessity 
dash upon Sctlly ; and who ever touched 
upon thoae rucks and lived during a storm !

The sea ran very high, the rain fell in 
sheets, the sky was one black curtain, illu
minated only by the faint light which was 
lo mark our deliverance, or stand a monu
ment of our destruction. The wind had 
got above whistling—it came in puffs that 
flattened the waves, ami made our bold fri
gate settle to her hearings w hile every thing 
on board seemed to be crack mg into piecee.
At this moment the carpenter reported that 
the left boll of the fore-shroud liad drawn

“ Gel on the luffs, and set them on ail the
weather shrouds. Keep her at small helm. m||y ro(irn for m#>, *„ h* climbed h *h-
quarler-masier, and ease her in the sea, j ftr #||^ afl€r gome wonderful positions, strug-

xnd scrambling, 1 got back

I jumper on to the ledge of a tremendous pre-
fur the r

down, anti, what was ft more conrequr-nee, 
no way tip again, for the roots of the stunt
ed tree were above my reach. A hunter, a 
Laz, or native rf L tzistaun—was with me, 
and when we had done watching the two 
sheep scampering out of shot be'ow, vve look, 
ed at tin place we were on, ami then in each 
others laces in blank dismay We were hi 
the same scrape as the emperor j x i in i J i a :. 
got into in the Tyrol, only, there being no 
saints about tn the mountains ul L izi-i nun. 
vve had no expectation of being assisted by 
a spirited or a spiritual goatherd, as he xv as 
A tier a good «leal of pantomime, which 
would have puzzled any bird who rmtrhi he 
wondering at our manccuvers—lor vve did 
not understand each others Janguagt—we 
took ofi'our boots, all our outer ciothes anil 
our arms anti rtilts, and (ted them in a bun
dle ; and then 1 planted m>sell firmly with 
my face to the wall of the dill, s jikmg my 
rifle into a crevice to give me more steadi
ness, and the hunter climbed carefully up 
my back on to my shoulders till he got hold 
of the ro^ts of the tree ; the tree shook, 
and plenty of stones arid dirt foil upon my 
head, while the hunter scrambled into the 
trunk and, was safe. lie sit down a white 
to rest, and then hauled pp the clothes and 
guns with our shawls that we had taken ofi 
from round our wamis ; a gentle qualm came 
over me at this moment for fear he should 
he off with my, to him very valuable sp ul?, 
and leave me in peace upon the shell

" But he was a true man, as a hunter gen
eral! y is ; so, alter a variety of signs and 
gesticulations to each other, as to how it was 
to be done, lie lugged me up, first by the 
shawls, and then by hand until I could 
reach the roots of ihe tree. Here there

Arc furintr ihe Sirk to an extent never 
before known of any Medicine.

jrr.KS It AVF.Î.. r>0.. the «ell known |*rf nr • -I 
VDe-tnut Mreeî, l*hili<telf*hia, « li-w rlmire pr .turn 
a if* f- -u ml at ahuo-l every Imle!, sax - :
*• I am happv Co say of votir <‘ath \btiv Pt: t.*. that 1 

have lotir.tl then a h< t:rr t.uiuh me.fi. me mi . ... i 
use. rhin any other xvithni my kunwietlze. M • > of tv\ 
friemN have reali/etl nnrketl t*«-iit*it• - Itorn them :«n.l . ■ 
i i ir i. ! e i t li me m lielivx ini; th.i! !ir\ p.-s •«- exit t, i i 
nar> virtue» for drivni” out th.-ea-es ami turmg ilie -h k. 
They are not oitl> ertVrtual Nul snf" n.. , '-‘ i- tnt !■ I*e 
taken, qualifies which mus: make them \ aim <1 hi tire 
public, n lieu they are known.*'
The venerable i’lnmell.r tVARHI.AW. write» from 

Baltimore, 15lh April. lo."»t
“Da. J. C. At kH—Sir : l have taken war IMIs w .h 

peat benefit, for the listlesRnt-s. languor, I. >s of n, petite, 
and Bilious headache, xx hull lui- of : a« r \ e a t - oxfi'aken 
me in flie sprint. \ few doses of \, Hr Pills rnred me.
1 have '-•■I > "tir « 'iirrry IV-f.-rtl l.ar.v > c in n.x 
faintly P>r cmighs ami rolds with unfhtlms -iicc*-«». Y«.»t
make i;e I in-« tx !' < !i n,. <, and I •'•■ I tl a pirem.u- fo 
c.-it i ii it-1,.i v on for the gsul vou lia \ e .lone at:.! at. ! ■ : : > tr. "

ol l he Penn. lUilioad 
IJ.r 13 l.N,:i.

were the orders of the Captain._ _ , , 1 glee, kicks,
I lie luffs were soon put upon the weather ai1ongfli ihe roots, then up the trunk of

shrouds, w htch, of course, relieved the chains 
and channels ; but many an anxious eye 
wss turned towards the remaining bolls, lor 
upon them depended the masts ; and upon 
them depended the safety of the ship—for 
with one of canvass less she could nut live 
fifteen minutes.

Onward plunged the over-laden frigate 
and at every purge she seemed bent upon 
making the deep the sailor’s grave, and her 
live oak sides his coffin of glory. She had 
been fitted out at Boston when the thermom
eter w as below zero. Her shrouds, of course 
therefore, slackened at every strain—and 
her unwteldly masts—for she had those de-

ilie old unnried jumper, or whatever t* was, 
and at last upon a slope partait trig much ol 
that character which is svmeiiiiies called 
elanlMidicular. Here we both lay down.— 
As for me, 1 was quite faint wub giddiness 
and hard kickiug, with nothing under me 
to kick at ; hut soon we picked up our ef
fects, put on our hoots tîLc , scrambled,"slid, 
climbed about a^am alter some more sheep ; 
hut by reason of their having two pair ol 
legs each, and each pair better adapted to 
present circumstances than our one pair 
each, they always got away, Mid vve came 
down the mountain uiuit nless and hungry 
for that day, not sorry to find a lainuu»

s.tfned for .Ire fr.gi.te Cumberland, , much , ih thp „ur encampment
larger ship seemed reedy to jump out of „.e trout aircuin, in the val.ey of lor-
her,

And now, while all was apprehension, 
another bolt drew—and then another—till 
at last our whole stay was placed upon a sin
gle holt less than a man’s wrist m circum
ference. Still the iron clung lo the solid 
wood, and bore us alongside the breakers, 
though in a moat frightful proximity to them, 
.This thrilling incident has never, I believe, 
been noticed in public, but it is the literal 
fact—which I make not the slightest attempt 
to embellish.

As we galloped on — for I can compare our 
vessel’s leaping to nothing else — the rocks

b, 
loom 1

Notes and News.

the fatten, and the meat greatly super,or ... 9eemed ve‘ sne,r f)vk „ Uie
i, -x ■ n I nf Icri.foarinjrj n nil Hair/tnr _ # — /I ** > > ■ et « I «point of tenderness and flavour.— German- 
town Telegrah.

miscellaneous.
A Thrilling Sea Story.

It was, says in eye-witness, at the close 
of a stormy day, in the year 1*35, when 
the gallant frigate Constitution, under the
command of Captain Elliot, having on board 
the late Edward Livingston, then Minister ; of saving the ship and those on board, lie

night, ; lie while foam scowled around their 
black heads, while the spray lei! over us, 
and the thunder of the dashing surge soun
ded like the awful knell the ocean was sing
ing for the victims it was eager to ingulf.

At length the light bore upon our quarter, 
and the bold Atlantic rolled its wlit'e caps 
before us. During lins time all was silent, 
each officer and man was at Ins post, and 
the bearing and countenance of the Captain 
seemed to give encouragement to every per
son on board. With but a bare possibility

at the Court of France, and family, and 
manned by nearly five hundred souls, drew 
near to “ chops” ol the English Channel. 
For four days she had been beating down 
from Plymouth, and on the fifth at evening,

3 §t (culture.
Agriculture and Professions.
When young men are about completing 

iheir education, thi y very wisely asjt them
selves wlmt they sli.il do. A few, scanning 
the varions pursuits, luckily hit on some
thing in harmony with their tastes, while 
the greater part look only lo the professions 
as the legitimate sphere of educated men. 
Now tins conclusion is all wrong. A col
led» edueaiiun amis at a professional life 
no more ihati any other ; hut only at a gen
eral discipline ami culture of mind which 
may be applied to all pursuits. There are, 
no doubt, some in each class, who are adap
ted to and will honour any ol the professi
ons: but the greyer part are not, and they 
enter them, rather because they are honour
able, iliiti in hopes of honouring them.__
But we hive little sympathy with those lu
minaries which see in to shine by a reflected 
light. We liave been taught to believe the 
tnin should honour Ins office, qot the office 
the man : ami that it it better to more et the

she made her lack for the French coast.
The watch wit set at eight, P. ,M , the 

Captain came on deck soon after, anti hav
ing ascertained the bearing of Sctlly, gave 
order» to keep the ship “ full and bye,” 
remarking at the same lime to the officer of 
the deck, that he might make the light on 
the lee beam ; hut, he thought it more than 
probable that lie would pass it without see
ing it. He then “ turned in,” as did most of 
the idlers, and the starboard watch.

At a quarter past nine, P. M.. the ship 
headed west, by compass, when the call of 
“light ho!” waa heard from the foretopsail, 
yard.

” Where away ?” asked the officer of the 
deck.

“ Three pointe to the lee how,” replied 
the lookout man, which the unprofessional 
reader will understand to mean very nearly 
straight ahead.

At this moment the Captain appeared 
and look the trumpet.

,* Ci^l all bands,” was his immediate or
der.

“All hands!” whistled the boatswain, 
with the long, shrill summons, familiar to 
the ears of all who bave ever been on board 
aman-of-war.

“ All hands !” screamed the boatswain’s 
mate, and ere the echo died away, all but 
the sick were on deck.

The «hip was staggering through a heavy 
swell from ihe Bay ot Biscay ; the gale which 
had been blowing for several days, had in
creased to e («verity that waa not to be 
Made light of. The breaker#, where 8tr

replied on his nauiictr^ skill and courage, 
and by carrying the mainsail, which in any 
other situation would have been considered 
a «uicid.il act, “ he weathered the lee shore, 
and saved the Constitution !’’

The mainsail was now hauled in, by light 
hearts and strung hands, the jili and span
ker taken in, and from me light of ihe Sc il
ly, the gallant vessel, under close-reeled 
topsails and main trysails, look her depart
ure, and danced merrily over the deep to
ward the United States.

“ Pipe down!” said the Captain to the 
first lieutenant, “ and splice the main 
brace ”

“ Pipe down !” echoed the first lieutenant 
to the boatswain.

“ Pipe down !” whistled the boatswain to 
the crew, and 11 pipe down” it was.

“ How near the rock did we go ?” said I 
to one of the master’s mates the next morn
ing.

He made no reply, but taking down a 
chart, showed roe a pencil line between the 
outside shoal and the Light House Island, 
which must have been a small sirail for a 
fisherman to run his smack through in good 
weather by daylight.

lor what is the noble and dear old frigate 
reserved !

One Drop wt a Time—“ Life”’ says 
the late John Foster, “ is expenditure ; we 
have ii, but are as continually losing it ; 
we have it, but are constantly wasting it. 
Suppose a mail confined in some foriress 
under the doom to sny ihere till death; 
and suppose mere is there for his use a daik 
reservoir of water, to vvh ch it is certain 
none can ever be added, lie may suppose 
ihe quantity is very great ; he cannot pene
trate lo know bow much, hut it may be very 
little. He has drawn from it by means of a 
fountain a good while already, uud draws 
Irom it every day But how would he lee! 
each tinie ol drawing and each time of think
ing of it ? Not as if he had a perennial 
spring to go ta. Not, * 1 have a reservo r, 
I may he at ease.’ No ! but ‘ I had water yes
terday— 1 Have water to day ; but having had 
it, and my having it to-day, is the very cause 
that I shall not have it on some day that is 
approaching. And at the same time I am 
compelled to this fatal expenditure !’ So of 
our moral, transient life ! And yet men are 
very indisposed to admit the plain truth, that 
life is a thing which they are in no other 
way possessing than as neceseari y consum
ing ; one that even in this imperfect sense 
of possession, it becomes every day a less 
possession.”

Punuent Retort.— A clergyman who 
was in the habit of preaching in different 
parts of the country, was not long since at 
a place where he observed a horse jockey 
trying to take in a simple by imposing upon 
him a broken-winded horse for a sound one. 
The parson knew the bad character of the 
jockey, and taking the gentleman aside, told 
him to be cautious of the person he was 
dealing with. The gentleman finally decli
ned to purchase, and the jockey, quint net
tled, observed : *' Parson, I had much ra
ther hear you preach than to see you pri
vately interfere in bargains between man 
and man in this way.”

“ Well,” replied the parson, “ If you 
were where you ought to have been last 
Sunday, you might have heaid me preach.”

“ Where was that ?” inquired ihe jockey.
“ In the State Prison !” retorted the cler

gyman.

The Nurses for the East.—When ihe

JOHN 1 . 1! CATTY
Co., sa;, < :

** l’a. R- R. t>fji'e. l’hdutlrlph.
“Sir: I fake jilc.r- if n ml to-g am »#••:■■■ . ••

effirar ol %onr mritirines, h;«"ne «tenvr.t %• r\ mii.-i<mI 
hfiieht In m lltf IIM- of In .III t.sii IVvtnral '»• » .«■> •■*•• 
Fill-. I im never» itlhHit them in on t.milx. n i I 
(let Mnt't.l lultf, nL> Hit im 41 (x m ,-t <m• ''n-m 
Tin* « •<!•* I » reif" ht* 1 .< .** * I I VI V< '1.1» : V. mi?

w mill, N II., w r-ii-s :
• ll-t\ mg iifc.l } oui i tnurn Pi ix* tit iu> j r u • < -*. I 

certify fr tn vi|»«*rience. flint fl.v\ nr. nu it. I 
gar.Vf. In i -oTiJereeJ uu«*t......... . the I >

titan (lit -Mier In alt < a»e» v I • ie • | t *n- r--. •>
if rrq‘tir(*«l, I nmftdeeilv rerontim-rvl ta****- l . to the 
j.-illir. ,1s Fllperi.'l lu Mix o' lift I l:.ix e ex -r : u I. i >• > 
,iro Flirt* in their o|i«r:«tH*ii. ..ml t*erf#et|v -Me. .yn .l.fir-r 
M int ii make tliem an i'.x t il le u • i i ' n i.• I 
luxe l-.r Iiun) >ear« km «n x-mr t “tm t, fnt ■> ul .if tin- 
lif-al < |g|| n.eiii m« ill Itie XX .-. I.f. .tlol liif e !'. !- .tit it
no v, iNC inferior to lint admiraMe prejtarai,oi« for tlie 
livatiiiEUl ol «iibearve.».*'

o -ieton. Mr., ,V r. V.., l-.Vf.
“Da. J. P. Are* — Dear Hir: I have heen nrilrted

fn-ni ill) infill « illi »< roinla in its xx vr.-t l«mn, ami ....» ,
alter twenty yean.’ trial, and an un'nM of ;• nun.1.1 - I i 
tt-ring, luxe betui complete>y cure.; in a lew week» »> 
your Pitta. With xx l.at feeiii.k» • ■ rejoit iuu' 1 v in. • >t 
only l.e iungined wl.vn >< ii it- •!'/<• xx'iai I liaxe MUiere.l, 
anil I low It.nc.

11 ,\ex er umil now have I been fre- from this but h«M.me 
di>ea»c. in some »ha|ie. Ai tune- it atw«. . d to; exe», 
and made mo almo-t blind. Iresido* the imei .!ur;.hte 
pain ; at other» it .-Hiled in tl..- »< alp of m\ head, ai d 
destroyed mv hair, and haw kept me part lx bald all my 
day a , eoinetuucH u t ame out in my lace, and kept It hr 
lu-.iitiis a rnxr Fort*. 4^

“ A Lou i lime x.ieks ago I commenced taking you* ( i- 
lliartic Pill», and n>.xv am euiirely free fn-Ui 'lie .• t■ 11• !n11 :. 
My eye* aie xx ell, mv skin is lair, and mx hair lias c u 
inoiuT d a heallhx growth. .;l| ol xvloch make « me letl 
already a new person.

*• Hopiiig'lln» Ftatemenl max tie fiie mean« of conveying 
iiifoiination that slmll do g.-ul to other», t am, with ex< :y 
sei.tuiK nt *.j gratitude. \ .»ur-.

V 4RI V RfCKTR *
“ f have known the above named Mana Kicker Irom her 

rhildlnwid. and tier statement i- »ln- tlv Ii -•*.
A.NDRLU J. Mf.yi.KVK,

« »x t r<eer of the p..rt i.miitti Man.-u luring < o.” 
Carr. J«»r:i. PR ATT. of the slop Manon, « rt,» Ir ni 

iu»-f -u, Jjiii Apnl. 1A.V4 :
“ V ..«: r Pi IN liax. cured u.r fro*:i a l-l 1» a*t.v-k xx '.irh 

aro*e frr.ui .u rungcmeto of t■ ■ hot r, xxfitrli ti ol heemne 
x eix Ferions, I bail failed ol aux relief l x tux Plix »>• ian. 
ivid Irom exerx reined v I could fry. but » few d..«e- 
x-.ur Pill» liaxe nmpletely re-luted ijie U» liealili. I Ji.«xe 
given them lo in y child ren for xx.,iin~, xxiiii l!t^ h.-• 
vlFei I». Jl hey xx ere promptly cured. I reconi •«.-riled 
them to a friend for ro-tixen«- », which h.id tmutiie,! him 
h r months . he told me in a f.-xx d.n » they had cored him. 
You make thti he<t meilinne m the World, ami I am free

Rea 11 this from the dNtjnguNhed Solicitor of the Supreme 
C.uirt, xx Ik we brilliant fthilitie»- have made him xvell 
known, not only in tin» hut the neighboring State».

*‘ „Y*• zf (frUaiiÊ, .VA ,1pril. 1*51.
“ Sir : 1 have great *ali«faciion m a»Mirmg you Hi 'l my 

<el I and fnioilx liaxe Is en xerx much hen.file.1 hx x..ur 
medicines. M) w He1 xx as cured i xx o tears since, ol a 
sex ere and datigerou» cot.gh. hv-y-.iir C h fr k v Pv* i ••»»t. 
and since then has enjoyed iieriiti t healtli. My child fen 
have »everal*times been cue I from attacks <>| liieli.1i 
viizn and <'roup by it. It is an invaluable remrulv for 
the»e complaint».' Your l'toimit l'n.i.» have eutiMy 

5t tired me Irom a <Ur»pvp-in ami < - «îivene»». winch In 
grown upon me to f nome \ ears,—mdi-etl tin» rtuc i-, intn.li 
morn important, from the fai l flint I had faded m get r.-ltei 
Ir: ui the l e i Phy »ician.s which tin» section oi the couniry 
afford»,and from any of ihe numerous rem die» I had taken.

*• You seem to u», Doctor, like a providential hie.'»mg lo 
our family, ami you max well »upp.>»« xx e are not uiiimiid 
ful of it \ ours re»pecifullv.

1. KAY ITT Til A \ IKK
“ Srmitf Chamber, Ohm, f./A, I*-.. I.

“ Du. J. Avkk Honored Sir : I have made a tlior 
rmgli trial of the Catharth Pii.i.s. left me hx > our .".'t'fii. 
and have been cured by them of the dread lui Kheuinati»m 
under which lie found me suffering. The first dose re 
hexed me, and a lew suh»e«pient do»e» have « ulireiy 
removed ti e doea-e. I leel m hettei lieahh iii.’x N • I i 
some yearn before, which 1 attribute entirely lo rhe efti-dts 
of yuur Cathamtic Pills. Yours \x*uh great re»pect,

LIT UTS B. MKT*’A-LF.”
The akove are all fmm persons xx I to are publicly known

where they re.-ule, and xx ho xxoiihl not make tic »e »t,n«»- 
uit-ets without a thorough ronvictioti that they were true.

Vrfpnred by J. €. A1 I.It,
Practical and A^lytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass

Wholcsilk1 Ag“ti!8 in lliihfiut
MOKIuN xY CiMiSWEEE. 

Sold in Liinti'fjnrn, by d. II. \\nt»nn ; Lift 
O. N. ('ro»vt.mfm ; H71 >r. r. (! Il-irdive ; \Vi.lj 
ril/r. (i. V. liatvl : and tlealers in Medicines thrnuphoiV 
he Provinces. Octohor lit.

I went upon deck ; the sea was calm a 1 37 nurse»str>ecie<i by Government to accom- 
gentle breeze waa swelling our canvas from j P»ny Mlss *• Nightingale to iha hospitals
our mainsail to royal, ,h„ |8.e of Sc|l| had 
sunk in the eastern waters, „,d ih» clouds 
of the dying storm were rolling off bro- 
ken masses to the northward and westward 
like Ihe flying coin tuna df a beaten army. ’ 

I have been in many a gale of wind, and 
have passed through scenes of great danger, 
but never befuie nor sinon, have I experien! 
ced an boar so terrible as when ihe Consti- 
lotion Has labouring, with the lives of five

at Scutari passed through Boiuugne on 
ibeyr way to Paris, ilie fish women conveyed 
.heir baggage to the railway free of charge. 
The proprietor of the Hotel (to which a 
telegraphic message had been sent from 
London directing that a dinner should be 
prepared,) provided a sumptuous banquet; 
and veqeeeied that they would order any
thing more they might desire, but that they 
musi accept everything under hie roof ta a

FOR THE CURE OF
Liver Com plain t*. .1a«n<l ice, I)yn 
pt-j sia iHieurua?iatn, Imligvstiuu, 
Lout. DyM-nîcry. I iarr).Din 
ordcrx of the Kitlneys ami Blatl 
Uei, Krytiipi-ia?, ai'ui all «Imcast* 
of the Skin, I'rwp'ive, TyjihoitI 
sin! 1 nffimafory P ever». Mick 
Ueatlaclie, < ‘osfivvneHs, l’ninn in 
the Head, Breast, Side, Back, ami 
i.imh.». Vaijitiation of the Hear l, 

Female Complaints, and all Dine»!**? arising from an Im
pure »taie oftlie Blood.

Thcne invaluable Fill.t have been used with iinparalled 
sucCe»s fot> private practice for more than .tiii.-ty y “fir*, 
and are now offered to the public, with the fui lest con
viction that they will prove them**!ve* u public benefit.

They po».«e«- tlie power of stimulating tin d<-j uratlve 
organs Throughout the t>->dv to a healthy action, tints o«- 
si.stng uutuie to subvert di»ear«) a tier her own mauler. 
l*r$cc.25 cenltt per box.— ITwpa'cd only bv

9 I). IA Y !.<»«, IR. % CO.,
• No. 25, Hanover tttr et. Boston. 

John Naylor, (ieuvrul Agent foa Nova Scotia» Also, 
sold liy Morton & Co., A very, Bioxvn & Co.. J. U. Dt • 
Wolfe and dealers generally. July 6.

Reduced Prices for Cash.
Ï'HK valuable Stock of Perfumery, (l ubin’s and others) 

llair liru.-he#, Drown W tudoot at.tl Fancy hoap», 
Tooth Brushes, Swis-s Jfazors, Budgt rhair .Shaving Itru»h- 

e.«. M««chi’fl Razor Strops, Kau de Odogm-, Com Lut, Oils, 
and other improved preparations tor- tlv- Hair, at the 
Drug Store of H. <j. ITu>ci

No. 130 Granville Slrccl.
Will be sold at redut.-d ? .rices till the whole are dispos
etl of. the same having been transferred t>y Mr. Fraser to 
the Subhcribers. i» F> M(>UTUN &. VU.

November 9. 278.

NEW BOOKS !
JUST Received at the Weekyao Book Boom, Argyle 

Street, a supply of Standard Works in
Theology aud (lenetiil Literature,

which, with the previous Stock on hand, forma a hand
some assortment uf valuable and highly useful Books. 

1’articular attention is called to tne following, just is-
1NFTDLEFTY ; its aspect6, causes and agencies. By 

the Rvv Thus Pearson A Prize Kseay.
THEODICY : a vindict',ion of the Divine glory as 

manifested in the government of the moral world. By 
the Rev - Albert Taylor Bledsoe.

Dit.OLI.Y8 WoAks. In two vol.
YINET d PASTORAL TliLULOUY.
BRAND OF DOMINIC.
The OLD BRE»V>'R t ; or the Five Points Mission, n 

popular and deeply interesting work,highly recommend 
ed by the Pro**.

Also a large assortment of

SABBATH SCHOOL BOOKS,
which will be deposed of at New York prica.»

April 27, M5|.

The Bonus noxv di-virir.-1. i< upward» of >.» (n-r rt*nt on 
:amount paid, in tlm five x oar.» vtiding Deo-mt er lSTwî. 
ihe re»ult wid be made kuvx« ti to vach PolK'x - Holder :l«

- :i a» ravulatiov.» to !■> rt.a l. will huu».
I he ati vantages i his >oner, offers to .V-urt-rs, include 

r. ’ »v I» : .-fit* wiiivh lure been dt x ek>| ed during th.- pn>- 
_'”r»*» i ? Tl-..-» v«tem of Lift* A»»uran<-e . hut the following 
It »»-r x «Â r»t--«*:al iiu;j**r —

N n- u-iitn» ,-f il.v I’rosir». i-*-«*r?itine.t evt-ry five x t-.xrs 
dix hk-d irv. ng Poli, x -Holder» having pai l three am na

Thirty ia'*» ?“.* aliox\> 1 - the pax m.-tn M the Premium,
from the 'late of it» Ireon.mg due.

Credo auv begi- t-n for oiic-hflll of the Premium, upon 
wh Life prp.ic-e». for fix,» x ,ar».

N.' c a:m I.-pit:< I. -\ • in ra-e ot paljiablv trau>i : »n
*iiiit-,.-i t: n o, .-r: vr wdi t • • -t vitiate P.ili.-y.

No >tuuhk. eiiinnre money . or fee» ot any k :n I. nor any
n.Y * X A..... . . -u ! I'r-ovr W*i:,r St:- ?

K » Id u'h.M.l».. AI U. BLACK, J*-,
M t- ! !,• .11 l.’eferet, A gelit.

BELL & BLACK.
Ur re rf- #.<*'■/ by Mc M ,**, A i bn. us 

ber. tnni Ati/t, the greater- part of

• Fall Importation
». I'.t-uyrT-. Pilot*».

ie»nm,*n it I** oi 
• ie Dr, if»,- Xrrh lf*i„ 

hulizewnon («Ix »pep». » 
urrvi.y»n*M, lui io.i-ne.w, 1
lent him, pilpnat , i, , ; :|.P i
hf**.ti ”»f»in the head m, 
n Ilf... nsn |,.,l , • :r„ 
iirerY'?n.M oi i»,r »i..m,.*h
rhe »ain. iiupuriiir* niuI poxrrt > ,| , flr ..... e< , |
ctpieui coiueumplinn,dropny, rhvt. m ,h*di t r
nr.u.vii md dun,. ,„gn.lir, X,,rVw
-It »e t t.»v »(>iril». "DNwtiiw. fini|i. ei-1 > ir ft ;.

uvrul dplii11.1..... ....................... . i,,
mvoluaisrv I.: -h i„r ,i ..................,k,' ,
l> . ii la fit tie»» lor »i U«l x ,!»>*•• * * t. mriixor x. or.
tear, mdeviaioi:. w reicke»!uf ». i ri .>i;« niw <>i ,r*!,.. 
lion, -tn ■ m n n \ i i her r. :n; ! mi» 11 llu 
heel r«u»d Ibr n.liniw ami mr iM. sene'iv lx 
turn» and on i hr xx e «ke»i »i oiiiNvh, tut \ uip,i t » , 
red»h ■ lor latirh an., .) ik n er , m-i re-1. re- the t»,
digeei mil, mid nervou< ailtl lliU«< n.r ruei^x i, i

Barm. Di- K a RR v A Co. 7 ~ R rL-en i »* re.-1 . I 
A if* oi r of 50 l'UO Tk*rimom ai «i tt tin

• r. At-

. I lit

I* . F. IÎ

■'ll Mr id 
h.v,u.er. ». H uvk j

i-:h- f r I.; d.es inn
mtvti l iU-lli.n-Ze». VX .tfi-rvd Popliue. 

Ausdrxluxu « i a ih*.

«V ^ / • n u u

t healihy i. i
con»eqnenre

Dr M ,rx,-v pre»nu. h >. . .n,p 1
BV. I>1 11 A LUX X V," and tl ,« ;■> 
Ihe ir • K e v n I r i ■ l u A .1 , a 1

2, > ul u ex Terrace. Rendu 
(ÎEX TJ.i x:h\. - l rn :. .pp> 1.1 II

Yi vp 1 .-. ' *reii LrnriiI ir. in ii »
t- ,11» c• i .Irop» x Ol ir II* »i-iii.I -in; 
and a leelmg ol restored-ftet : fi 
lie »»n! .1 he fr » rliii . i rfftt'ie i n iff

i iuvt.» ..f < di-huiere. I’loth Brogau/a.
Vt-.»le and I dint», various kinds
1 hi:, . I 1.1 lu.« :.r-d -m i printed

und »«|Urtr 
I . lie» and «.in! 

l‘?ll«h P't td. ,<r
Fxr 'l.-Lt etx I»

Vvttvf.-.
F'tuli.h an-1 American Cotton Warp- 

Bn-.-.
'i. : r» Ki-.idx made. ( Vat». V**»te and 
U hire utrd i't'bleaelurtl 1 owoVingN 
>-4 au J lo 4 Shvvllf g>, lju #,1» i*l:d BuUtkeL».
Bioxvn and IBnck 'trnxx to. ! I’hi-h Bom.et».
Bonnet Kibt».>n» and Ribbon Fit-»
Mm** >»!!. and S..tn; l :. x.i* bod lldkls. 
liar t'r.!«»luix .full I.—a rit.t*
N B lb• »i*•*.*»| mi < lotir r Veil ill t-xchaitk'-.

THE COLONIAL

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
C AVITAL, 1,1100,000 SUilillt.

hbl is bed III IM'-. au.l

oil e i u »o >1 i’il«iC xx he 
I am . gr n i Ir men x < 

J A XI *»U Ml

plc.i
Vdf >

Zurich. :i î*rpl 1 - i.t — I h»' e r ed Du B •> \ » Bex ti1 
A r nhica lur a loinp I n I xx Inch It ml hiiheru ir»i»ir. 
other remed’e* C ., i u «• t in' e i - m tt it ,
I am happv lo wax , xv'uh lUe m »i »u. vr»»i.i i ir»«ii 
.woolfling reined> in* ihe tiled i>>• i i irx < > - -1 mg
vomninv, which is »■* leiu mllx d iwire»*n.K In i «ne»
and nef-lin liHlion. The toime wali-'.viio'x inflneii, e >i 
excellent reined' 1 have i> u«d ip;ii;l m» oi
J.ige»live t rgaii-. Il h-i»a'»n pu veil e flr, i u» ! ti tt i 
ol—lliiule cn»e ol liHhiiuul rimnlewce aim nuu' ,nl n 
year»»i ind'lrg I look upon lhi» «leIiciou» I rot! a* 
nival excellent ie»li rauvr gift »l liai ure 1

D ii (iinniki
I'kutii xi F v r F n i im » ti Da Hrif » ix <

'I'HIr* <'i.mpam vvks e»,fiblished in IM'-,
I jorir.,1 lire bu-iiltr-» tl a".»liVti«l If*» Util 

i-rea.lng. the amount of assurance» effected 
y<-v .- I r 52 atone having l'oeil lipxxurds ot «

since that 
vutiily lu
ll u ring the

lem.ullx. It xx
uj J rem’alneil poxxe 

: I liai I xx at, noli 
1th | xx ho makes pi; 
the ' and treat» u xv

>r|»l, IKofl. —Mx xx i|v 
rar» lr« m a pi,lioimi«j \ t'caiip I 
ill a* ihe beg urn mg ot ih •- x r.r- 
her iliNfoltiin u I he n ine,he» 
x e,l her rem ’ii oe.i now w uhoi.i

utter

I 1 very laviiity i» afforded to Partie.» truusseting 
j til. ( Ii-Iiiaiiv, aid - [K vial nllei tion 1.» directed l 

tpr I : d’.iwing tnl van I ages which the institution offers: | ihi» sireiigihenmg au.l 
j | i'.immiiL» tun be pan! in aim»evy part vt the J in heahle to expre»» m

\\ , rM |j., i , i;:pai.> li;.x lug e.»l«! lisl.td Agi nciee HI till the ' poor wile i.a iiuxx m i - perle. I
| CnloiiiesHud vthot place» ahrtwd : w-is, alienrHng i
I ». i. :;«iiu.» max la- .»vtt VI iu the vo onies.
j :, x-.-i, ."f » ) . -.ve. -ling fi.111 ■ 1-v Cla-.» t.) a <’a-» r.'.uir-
i niff a-lower rule ol iTenimni. are placed upon the i.du- 
1 ten l*ix-tiiiiiiu immediately < n arrival ;u »uch loner ( la-'r-,
I on infim.itfi- being given to ihat effect.

Tables ol Bates and every inlurmation may l»e lmd on 
■ application to M ATTIIFlW 11 R1CUF.Y , 

enviai Xgeut lur Nova Seo' in
lalilHA. <>ct IT 1” 4. -7 . .4 Nobis Street.

NEW GOODS,
At 145 Granville Street.

M-rgilebourg. im 
e.l lor x r ir» r, m

I I Ir.ffcrd 
h hi the Mo

hi lung» ami nighi »xx # . < - url.il r me.I her 
h ill tin*, ex idiM.i lx Ihe i i»i tilid tmprlr** 
try i -, i; * ri ni p l i<*n, xxlirn every u.ediime 
le»s in eveu nfforrtiiig terupornrx lehet 
ed hx a medical brother Irons Hapt vrr, 
III llirx , i»m»V!U pi llh hi» 'pel’ll » I lid x 
h DuBarrx’■ KevaieniH AinLicm. io try 

il. and I -ini huppx 
at il » e ftr t t * Mv 

I henDh ’•» ever »he 
her hi'ii-rhi.' I ..fin" * ..I’d «poie huppx 

I lia xa iih p leu* ure and ihe inn «I a luce re ;• rui i' ude io <iod 
for Ihe re-loriil 10*1 <•( lux xxile.rh-it I l*i I ft 1 IT X .Iritv
of niak mg l he ex i r '«»• riltn ir x eflnur \ « » I IfuHuirx’» Hern 
!e»t i. tu »o leu lui H « ompliliil. knoxxn . and l«> rt-coru 
men<l il to all other »urter. in Omi.a, V D

' pr p»ln Irom I he Rrghi I Km the Lord 
rd roii.ider«Id® henelU

I - alii ho i »e I tie |»nf«-

Ci're No 71, oI ilV 
Slum l do Decira "
From Do Burry '* Revulen 
H «lue lo youreelve* and 
I cation ol i he* el me—

Cure, No. 4** s.*!.* —Fiitv
fmm dyepepaln, jiervousne»s 
lion, fiHlukllC), a(r.twin», »i< 

uniting, hnv

r»' imle». r-h-il.le agonv 
hnin, roiigb, conajipa

I vomiting, have l«r«-n rcmovnl hx I » •* llarrx '■ excellent 
I Fond. — .Maria Jolly , Wfl.-thiun L'tig. idar Di*e, N oi folk.

C-rre. No- 47,121‘ Mi*» î'Iir.tlieih .lac-h», of Nmrng 
| V ckarage, WaiihNfu-cro»*, lien*: a cine ot exirrmr

THE sub«cr.l«r haviUii vumplvlvd lii» Fall ImpotUllon i •»',«***>«<» Wlge.ll, .,. 8.lh.,lu» .pul,-«»U Mr- 
1 liy the above ships, untl which having been jierson j ',oo* tain ire.

ailv selected in the t>e*t markets, he can offer with mirrh • Cure No 48 .IM - “ Mi«« Fllzet-eih Yeonf.n <mie A.-rg,

l*er Mary MurtouAlbinas, Mic Mac, awl 
l lumber.

public, Rathe mint varied 
imported by him. comprising, viz :

l.ii die.» Dress mater i.«l of every description. 
i ubuti: g» frolli fi «4 Id . per \ .*f*l tlpWHi<1.
F i ne Beaver, Pilot, and \X hhiievs, Cloths.
Doe»kins, tia-sim* res, 1 ween» and < loakings 
f'urjK'fs ill F ine, Super and i hive ply, newest patterns 
SLrxx 1» ol every de»cripti« n 
(« rex. White and l’rintvd C->tt"ns, Uingliam».
Black and col d -ilks and .Sutiu», hilk laice.*^
Mantjos »nd Bonr.ef» in v.ewc.»t style*.
Rihhonx in French tnnl F.nglish*
|)u-..» Triniiuing*. <. love-* Hosiery, Ac. xxilh M*ver»l 

Lots of i oburjrs :»«i*i Ik-Lames, which will be fouml wor
thy the attention ol Whukealv 1 >va ers.

SAMI F I. <IRoN<l
Octotier 2*». <»w. «7fi—2HI.

CREIGHTON. WISSWELL & CO,
——/ uronri:/is <>v--------

British and American Goods, 

VI.OV CLOTHING, Fl IK,
Nl-.r, 1 WINK, .vr. Ar.

Jf’ive recnivotl th ir F A 1.1. S FOCK, 
and solicit nil irmiK»ction of the 

tiiti xiinie li. tu ouyer» who

ytrit value.
QJ • • XV are hi use No*. 2. 3, 4, ttnd f>, 

uRl»NAN( i: SOU ARK.
Kutrancc from No. 3.

Now mho» o. «xv. 277.

DAVID STARR & SONS.
,. T1Il i lo.Nd. Irom (ireat Britui

mxny tn.d « a- rdn. off. i for i 
large »tock ul

Irrtii, Sn-rl. Iliirtlxvitri-, Ctillory,
London L’amtM and Uil.s, etc.,—cumprinmg almo-t every 
article kept bv IrOjninuig«-r* «°

A LrM )— An a*»ortment of TINWARE* viz : Butent 
Di»fi Covet», with-,ut >tam ; Tea and Coffee Cot* . Wu 
ter ui ti Toddy Kettle-. Spier* HoXe», Coal Vii*ch and 
Scoop* L it ui w * i f.ii STtir.tr.

Nu> ember 21. tf. 2*0.

JUST PUBLISHED
. ! .XI) 1 011 SALK,

THE MODERN CRUSADE
oil

The Preseat War with Russia :

tly »p«p*tn uud sir, 
* Ia»I leu x cure 1 liav*

it mi »xx Blll>W»«l 

» h u! tor mm*

je l Tl it fit Slate*, < i 
id the lowedt rate

>1 a cure o l leu \ r 
ihe horror* ot nrrvnu* trriiaMîii \

Plymouth, Mix Vi Ii l8j|. — I oi the 
hern inifferiug Imrn tlx upep*in. henl.ici. 
low eplrim, dlêeple»»tie»?-, mid delmuoii*, 
mu I nc red l hUf »iii » not ol medicine «a i i D « - 
m w enjoying hri let health ih..n I hnv 
vrnra p-tel. V un u re q u il* nt I, he 11 y l r 
t Imnni'il public

lirv,m Col’fige, Hr urn lev, Middlesex. March .Ii. lM1 •=* 
Ckntlbmkn,—The bid\ tor whom I or.lrre«l tour 1**0»! 

i* »«x moiiili* mix diu eil in pregnmi' x, an ! xx «» - uff« ring 
deverely from indlge»ilou, cnn*i i|:«iin n, ihmxx leg up her 
men Id «horI) alter cm lug lliem, h.tv.ug n grn*l deni ol 
henrtburn, and bring r«>n»Kin• ly el>iire«f t«- phx»ie <»r t.he 
eneuiu, Hnd »oMiei lined io hoi h. I hiii happy lo iniorni 
you that y our food produced iininrd’-iie relie! Bhe hn* 
never been «.ek »inre, bad hide hem «burn, mid the umr- 
< loirs are more regular, Ac.

Von nr* llt.enx publish ihl* Feller If yoil thipli Jl 
1 will lend lo the benelV ol other nullerer*. I i email*, urn 
! ileilien, > our» v merely liiuMxs XX vuOHovae

Bunn, Iffih .Inly, IPft3 —Thin Hghi nvl ple.i»nni Fur In a 
. a o lie ol the. moat excellent, nourishing, und re-loraiiva 
i remedied, ami mpetnede* mi many cure*, nil ku.-l* ol me 

itlrined I» I* particularly n»rfii! ill confined h'lhlt of 
body, a* also in diarrhée- . L<>xa e I comp imiiiIb , hffeCHou*

| of ihe kiditexM uud tibulder, Mich u*> More or gravely in- 
j tlnmmuorx irtiiaimn un i cramp, of the ureiha, crump ol 
i ilie kidnex anil liladiler ntri« lute*, and hy-nimrhohle. Thi*
I really Invaluable remedy I» employed wiili ihe mo#I *.»
I ti*t i'-to|v re*ull, n-.1 onlx m bronchi il and pulnimiary 
j ami bronchial coneiimpiwii. in which It ronnieian* effrv 
; Inillv the i rmib leyouie rough; nml I run enabled xx |i|« 

perfect truth io expie*» the conviction that DuRnrraVe 
hf-valcnia Araloca i» mlnpied to ihe cure ol incipient hec
tic complaint* ijnd consumption

Dr Ui t*. Wi'rzkr.
t ;min*e' ol M-I'r ine Mild pru i uni M . If in„ Bonn 

In caimldleih, «ulinhlv pa. kerl for all rllirtMr», and wlih 
full ilidtruclioue —4 II* I*, "d ; I Ih da. td. \ * II» 5* ad. , 
ri Ih» 1.1» 9d. , 12 !h» 27* f.«l

.WHI N N A Y LOR , A genu 
John M> lx innun , SuI. Agent lor ( upv I -1 <-t<-ii

23A—‘iKff tr»2, Ornuville Vt reel-

WESJjEYAN BOOK-ROOM.
Junt Heceirt tl and f or Sate,

TIIK “ RKVIVAL MI-CKKKANIKS
(v'mighey being tli*> 2lth Th- unsiu('anghey l>«

' Work» iff M r Buhner, vi*,
»y. ’ Faith

by the Her. JhihvI 
I uf the W or It Alao 
1 he IV#f of llollnraa, 
imt IL« Klt.-ct* xx ktb

-Tf*e '
WHll Not»-* try tilt) XV-r_
B resent to ni y t'hr1*t.:nn fri.-nd.1

ITT^Tbe attention of chii*tl«n p*«ople i* direct» <1 to the 
mI.ovh XrX/orkh mo bi ing exc«-e«liiigty laluuMe and interest 
ng Nofem b«-r 17-

GÜTTA PJQRC2IA. OIL
POLISH'

.ru .. , „ , ,, I lUBul.8'Tvlvhralcd On I’olieh for all kitui* ol leatherrs CHIH.**: its termination : ami It* rc»ti1t» M.-xxed In Uwotk Ii mak. » a po.'M, like Butent ^.«the, for 
» the Hght Ol r..»p;w y : beu g a critiual cxaiutualmu ul I Hoole. htw». India Rubier*, IUm.hh*, i mnuire \ov 

ti»e .'5.4i h ami -‘Ut h Cij-'.ptr-r* <u t./«:kie I | &c., ami i» iippr-r v ioux to xxuter. Bn uuit-1 b-, t liai Ie*
B.v the Hex. X\ XX it.»wn „M wcmoiffh. Nova Hcctm Dubois, and >old by D. ti Lit. l.fnerul Agent in 
XX ill lie Id at the We* Ivy au Book Room Halifax, and j City.

1 Mud-r*. XV. Sc \. Me xlillvn .NKitiouerh, | XV hoi wale Agency in Halifax, at Morton'
lie htieet, where article may be 

27N ^ N uvembe-r ti

Btvl 
sit. .Lihii. Brice 2*.ffd

w £ oi k
at Morton'* Medicaltionerh, _________ ......

Oeti*I»er 5. I Warehouue, <«rauviJ
| bad at Proprietor » j-rlc

A Farm for Sale. i \
-rilE Sul,rcrit» r ,vill acll nt prlvnl,. -aln II,«t ! LUBIN’d PERFUMES,

1 rxell known Farm called the .SO.MF.8i IVARRAN I FJ> genuine, viz Vinlet, Magneli 
FARM, situated in Lower Horton on the ! )} delin, Batchouly, Jockey (,'Juh, >lu-<k Fg 
Bo*i Road, condisting of fifty two Acres Up- Jenny Kind. Omnium and Rote, ■* *’ ,#s
land, with ll<-ii«e, Burn, and Out lioui-e» 1................

lull line

thereon Also, I'd Arrey sufa-rior Di'KFl MARSH, on 
the old (Jrand Bre, for particulars apply to

JUSK1T1 VINCENT. 
October 5. 3m. 273

W. D. CUTUP & BROTHER,”
General Commission Merchants,

-------and dbalkrs in------
DICKirAN AND WF.ST INDIA GOODS.

Tea=

'Jenny Kind. Geranium and Roi, e, Roquet de Carolina 
! Haoc! l'ea. F or wale low ut 139 Lranville .Street

Kebrourv 13 ROB.FUT U HU.VHI

"'Tiifx

PEOVINCIAL WESLEYAN.
The Provincial Wesleyan ih one nf the largot weekly 

pnfiers published in the Lower Provinces, and its ample
, • « XT t- . • i> i I columns will be well stored with choice and variedProvisions an-1 Nova Scotia rroduce _ . » Jx. , . ,, , ... , , vc 1 matter, rend, rinp it pectilmrly interesting, »s a P»t*e'
No. 12, Duke Mreet, ilulifax, N.b. ... ,, , , , 1

V.’ I) ni’TI ÏP ÎO t ie *'atuliy terete. It is devoted to Religion; I.itéra
M-irch 9. I). H. CL'I LIP. ! lur<1i Science; Lducutk n; Teinperanee Agn< ulture,

------- ----------- -— ----------- - --------- --------——- j Religious, Domestic, und General lnt« lligeuce,&c.,&c

S L (Jit \\ |Je M.l). j I‘uL,uur an<i ,ll0uE,‘l will *>** expended ou every irsue to
F>I« VSlV’l render it inhtiuctivc, pleasing, 8nd profitable. A large

‘ 1 1 ’ * circulation is necessary to su»tjiin it w ilh efficiency, and
Suoce-'.-T to his late Broth^r-in Lnw, Da. Sawehu and I . , 9 . , .

lut.- ot .1er Majesty’s Ho-.ital Ship Tene-lo», Bermuda ' the proprietors from loss. An earn cut appeal in 
(t(> Hollis Street. I therefore made to those who leel des iron» of mij porting

!f-r R-rKREiic/. -DR. J AS. K A V Flit Y Fcby. 9 i tlie Vre»» conducted on sound, morel, Christum, nod
evangelical principlea, for aid, by taking the J’ronueia 
Wesleyan themselves end recommending it to their 

friends.
[£Z~ The terms are excedingly low— Ten HhUlinyt 

per annum, half in advnncc.
Q^* Any person, by paying or forwarding, the a <1 

other* who rouy favour hirn with their patronage, iu the j vttneepost-paid can have the paper left r.t hi* residAnre 
best manner and un the most r«-a#fnable term*. i . r

n the City,oi carefully in tided to hi* uudres*. Knbscrip
lions are solicited with confidence; as full value will ba

TEMPERANCE HOUSE!
BBBTO OF JF’LTITCOOZAC.
rJNHK Suh*eribvr having taken that commodiouH and 
1 nk-u-iuiUy situatnl Huu-e, next above the Westinor- 

nn Bank, 1« now ]»repar.-d to entertain traveller» and

Hood titalffin; 
attendance. 

November 3".

; aud au ex peneuced hoetJer olwayn in j 
C. D. LOCKIIART

4w. given for the expenditure.
No Subscriptions will be taken for a period le*e 

than six months.
ADV£B|TIEM£NT8.

^The Prodnciol Wesleyan, from its large, increasing 
lui style of Picture taken at this (juTlerv, and all ! and general circulation, ia an eligible and desirable

other kindofWjrkdonsinlheabOTc. line ip Iht high j medium for a.iverti-ir.g. Persons will find it to their 
t r>ert«*ct?on of the art and at reasonable price*. i . ..
Please call aud examine- 8j*ecitueus belure sitting else- i advantage to advertise in thu paper.

I> J. SMBrU. j T K K M H-

SMITH'S
Nova Scotia Daguerrian Gallery

NO. 11 GRANVILLE STREET.

THE Improved Vignette Daguerrotvpc's a most beau 
^ tituf .................................. ‘ '

e»t çerfi-ction of the art and at reasonable price-

Meroli 23. ly.
___ ___________________ Fcr 12 line* and under—1st insertion

SUGAR AND HIDES- “ eacUme above 12-(additfonal)
^ io^Bbbi | Prime Porto Rico SUGAR 

60ti Dry Salted IIidea.
Now lnadins per schr James McNab, from Guy am ilia 

- —• G. H «STARR.Porto Rico. 
November 9.

Fellow's Dispepaia Bitters.
rva the Cure u/ Dvspeixia or Indigestion. Jaundice, 
T lMTlon- complaint" Mmk n<-adachc, lleartbuni, Di-

NOTICE !

THE SUBSCRIBER li.iving made an alteration in
bis imsinese, request» all persons having nnv I _ ____ ____e

cltinit against him to present tl»em ur adjustment, uud \ arrheea. und all "-lipases having thc-ir origin from coative- 
znli persons indebted to him to make early payment to i <>i bad dige tion.
John Richardson, Junr., or to th» subscriber * £?“ A fresh su; jdy racciVed at Mi-rton • Medica

Sap.muUr as. KUBKHT U. * KAfeF.tt. " A%nt. for lb. ITopr.eto™,

Noir a. --I#- ti. E. MORION It CO.ZâWTE CUR HANTS.

JL»T received ex KingrtoB « *m,ptv o Zinte Corniat*- 
fresh- A«sd—10 btla HurniM X LL’1L>, for «ale at Ihe 

lowaM eiarket prieei at the
ITALIAN WAREHOUSE. 

Jane M HollU Street-

Soda, Saleratn*.
50 MM,

HrrmUr 1 41 HollU Stmt.

each continuance one-fourth of the above rates. 
All advertisement# not limited will be continued until 

ordered ont, and charged accord inglv.

JOB WORK.
We have fitted up our Office to execute all kir.ds of 

Job Work, with neatness and despatch, on reasonable 

terms. Persons, friendly to our undertaking to supply 
a large quantity of valuable reading matter at a vet y 
ow price, will assist u* much, by giving us a>libeta 
share of their job work. Handbill», Potier», Bill-hean 
Card», Pamphlets, </c., <fr., <fc., can be had at shortest 
ticu.

BOOK-BINDING.
Pamphlets etit<bed, plain and lerviceablebook bird

log, ito., done at this Office at moderate obargee.

Office one door south of tho Old Method*
Ohoreh Aigyle Street.


